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Thus, the Peace Corps had Trench 

slightly more than 12,110 voV0111111-  The Corps doss nil officially - 	$ovwtflml1*. 

Seers serving In U noui*itss by MWRM erlUcitly  m Its 1-

the end 01 1117. ?nday, value- are because there Is always the 
;tom were  scheduled to arrive posatht1 01 math.? dha,* In 

In Fiji. Dahomey Is scheduled to govcflm%int. 
gecelve ,nhmtesn.hs FebruarY. 
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Volunteers have left seven 39 volunteers to Ceylon for a 

enuntries during the peat u.ven two year tour 01 dUty but the 
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but im.Ceylaul-UkOd program was not ed aft-
Jr more volunINli iaut year or ft ended In 19S4 "by UUW __ 
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The other countries In which cording to official ralis. 
and Caylon gu5IUto" SO- 

&uutesrs no linger serv, are Unofficially, an a*l.UwhSd 

Palilitan, Cyprus. Guinea, in- States gev,rnmes* was put In 
doricsia. Mauritania itnd Gahm office in 1114 and asked that the 

The Peace, Corps is gradually volunteers be withdrawn. 
iat year. however, tiers was 

another change In the govern 
mont-tb a pm-United States 
body-and the Peace Corps was 
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Kino-Size Beds 
$T. LOUIS (AP) - It was 

tnueh.and.gn  for a while, but 
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5anta come through. Crowd Regulars 

A photograph showing two lit 
tie girls crying as they left a NEW 
Christmas party empty handed 	

YOR} (AP) 	Queen- 
sin. king size and king extra 

has brought gifts tram  beds are crowding regu- 
tileUnited States and Canada. 	Isilig 

The photograph by St Inule lnr•qt7t' beth. out of the bed 

nat.Dtepateb 	photographer mom 

t i 	Beynuld Ferguson was taken That's the word from the No- 

• 	 minutes sifter r..yenr•nld Hen- tinnal Association of Bedding 
14 	 ,eisn Alexander, b-yritr-old *.lp Manufacturers which reports 

sine Norris and about :wrn oth- that 40 times as many big beds 
or children had been told 	were sold lust year as were sold 

Claus. had run out of toys. 	in )CIITS agi 

The girls were among 4.fI00 	'ftc big 1* cbs uscrounteti for 211 

woungatera invited to * Christ- percent of sales last year 
gas party sponsored by man-against less than one half at one 
*ernrnt of thur Pruttt-lguw per rent in 1057. 
lousing Project Friday, Dec. Extra size beds uternt new 
2. More than 11,000 persons  live but the demand fur thens is. 
in the project. 	 •Vnurtg couple ttrC't think - 

The photograph of the two lug of anything other than kings 
crying youngsters was distribut- I or quietus" says Elaine Bar 
ed In the United States and Can- heutter, president of Bale's Bed 
ada by The Associated Press ding Stores. Inc.. in New Vail 
Wirephoto network. The re City. 
spouse was almost Immediate. 	Why' People are bigger, the) 

For example the Arkansas went to be more comfartabh 
Gazette editorial staff helped. and the bigger bed Is b.comhq 
One Gazette editor called The a prestige Item, according ii 
Associated Press bureau In St. the manufacturers. 
Louis and said. 'We saw the 
picture of the  two Little girls and 
the guys  around the deck d.c1d-
ed to tale $ collection. Where 
shall I send It?" 

The picture was distributed 	' 

two days before Christmas and 
housing project Manager Philip 
Thigpen reported  Christmas 
lye that all children bad re- 

• calved toys.  
Checks and cash are still ar- 1 s'.'.I * 

i-lying daily, both at the Pruitt- 	two 
Igoe offices and at the n.wwa- 	. NNW'" 	

SI.UIs" .w 	I Ik6IMt 
per. Thigpen said two children 	, ,.... 

11,Ieats' #5555, 5  " ",, cent toys from Canada.  
The gifts are being placed in '"_10601Jim wr mow" wal as 
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years old and has two other
children. Henrean's meibsI Is 	t F.

and his h1ree other children. 	 - 

)Thither father lives with his 	PtA. 32766 

fany.  
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A panel dilecosiOn 00 "x 	
phyalcal education. A question 	

dictionary In 1694 which 
and answer period will follow guage 

 

Your Schools," with SiOcrin 

tandeM at Schools William ru. the panel program, 	 took over 56 years to finish. 

up as moderator, will highlight 
¶I.j4ay*5 $ p.  Me meeting 01 
the Altamont. Elementary Par' 
mtl-'!'sicher Association at the 	 cjru.muir 

$ IUU• OOM5 school. 12911   Social  half-hour  precedIng the 	 WAU te  WALL  
meeting and program will begin  - 	 ss$S$q. 

• at 7:11  V.  in. 	 •- 
41 
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Ruth Long. panel will  be  Mrs. 
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Padding 

Ernest  Cowley. 	uieima 015 	
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music; 	Mrs 	Charlotte 	Whit- 
bev9wswsm 	IImre. 

WINT1 WINE on bulletin board crested by Jan Na-Ill a*i 
Green of William Herrei's'a seventh grade clagi at Forest Lake Church 

School features palm ti-sea, surf board and sparkling _blue waters, making 

It bard to believe other parts of the country are covered with ice arid 

Heaviest frost of the season ti.nupersture must continue for lowest tempeintiutes tot tilost riil,i nit (cii') to iwn"I 	the
hit the Seminole County at-es 4?u minutes to an hoist b..ts,ia this vintsu'. 	 troll withini,t Il'iIt'ns(inIt It as
thi, 	morning, 	aet'ordluug 	to then' Is any actual dairage to 	('lear air covisreil thin state, sines a Ienijthiy freci,.. 

	-- 
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County Acnt Cecil A. Tucker the blossom. If the bloom Is on- stinking it repeal of Th'iruiIay' 	.fiiet across 'rams.,, Hay from 
II, sibling that he sines "not be- opened, the mercury must ilrn;s light snow on Tallahassee on- iii" -'It itettis's' rr,#ii,,g In remit,,, 
lirve there were any sismegs, to to 2d degrees before titers is likely. 	 St. l'etersb'isrg marks,) a rats. 	 • 	 . 
the crops." 	 any dsmng, to the blnsa.m." 	Raped an Ii am. thermometer lively warm 411, 

The Agriculture Center, nUt. 	Associated Press reported readings, (laineavItie had 21 	At the tip of the Florida 	
A. I. Ki'PTfI (left) sweepts the president'4 g.tvnl of the Sanford Shrine 

cliii observation station for the that freesing air chilled all of degres's. Tampa marked 81, Keys, Key West lien,) a season. 	()uh from Robert Mahan (right). .Vnstsph Wickham, pnt.'ntate of Habits 

e
IT. S. Weather Bureau, rerortled the Florida mainland early to. Jacksonville an even 112, Pens- ibis At. 	 'remple of Shrloena, congratulates both. 	 (Herald Photo) 

a cold o stegree., two il,gr..s slay with early morning temp. seot* Ill, Daytona fleuseb 3A. --------------- ----_________------ -. 	----------------------------------------- 

below freezing, at S am. this •ratures ranging front ii cold 24 West l'stm Beach cml Fort 
morning, 	 at Tallahassee to a brisk 41 In Myers 87. 	 At Longwood 

Tucker was of the opinion Miami. 	 In Orlando, the heart of the 
Cold this morning? Erie p. there was little. It any. slant. 	The ti S. Weather Bureau In citrus country, tins temperature 

pies found out how cold at about age to the ctrus. 	 Miami said tendluiga in the .lfls was a ehiiliuig 114-cutss lilt roil 

daylight when he turned on 	"Where the citrus bloom lit were rccnrsh'iI In many South by many rltru.ni,n to beIt 

Police Chief Appointed his lawn spray at his home on open." he explained. it 80.slegrem Florida Cosnutles n,'rnIht, the t,...uig 	bo i 	cities art s;is'lls nf 

Yale Avenue. The spray hit the 	 ___________________________ 
grass . 	. and froz. solid. It $7 

Million  Bond Issue Seen 	 , 	 lI I)()4A Es'rI:M 	poIicrniin lis the 3fl,,V('r'4 Vr'.i ?,o-!n'-tfl, foha Plifflitiq 
' 	•c-r-u.n-e-h-c-d when walked on. - 	4tattui of the J.nngwnnel PnI- Cie.t 'h..ke for appointment to •sn'h 'r.'.i Morton, Are rn iinty.  

Erie, bye the bye. Is a new 	
11 	ire Department was still node- the poittion which has he'i ' 	Ikve'ier it a repsris.i 	t grandpa of two days standing. - 	 cliii',) today with appointment rant iinen 'he Jan. I I rnnin',,tl ,ifl it, iPI%,st two

n' the v, 
br- S • I - of a Tltius,llle pollee officer, of II Is. Shinn us Chin 	 etc M E. 	 -look 	f.orinusnn Teacher at Seminole hUgh 

State  Favors Road Plan 	- 	
- 	 Gu'rah.i L. f'Ierre, use new pollee f.nrni.inn said PIece 'i 'r'- .trov' thee ii-illce 'sir to patrol School reported to police this chief fur the city. 	 I  parrot In move to lit.' t'tj ;,i.t ch" nity hiring ihifta when if. morning that while teaching it The City ('niunell, meeting in tit ?irnrssiuly respnnsih!.' -v'Ph (.'rs •u.'r.' not an tory. 

physical ed class In the g in 	Floating of a $7 million bondl fined Department in an Inter- projects. The Issue could be 	 •p'.eiai ..sslon called by the no  
yesterday SM) was stolen from liaise by Seminole County to Ii- view by telephone from Talia• funded by  toils and pledging JOHN Fitzpatrick today mayor Thursday afternoon. eon. 	(r.c,nrllman Piigne Iiqn.'-s 
his clothing. 	 I nanee its planned primary road hassee today following a two. of the 10 per cent gas I a * (I)rn'sIIII%' announced his firmest -temporarily" f'isrrei 'NCS the only memh.r of the • 	Famed FIr.lafl S S program as well as the Lake hour plus meeting with Semin- both. 

"A thing of beauty is a JO)' Monroe ecuiewey and Rinehart ohs' County ('ommissinnrrs. 	Draper said the Hoard gene. cJIndl(lney (or the Demo- appointment until permanent hoard noC pr.s.nt for the meet- 	
k P40 M. 

forever." Some ingenuity. a ft-is- Road to the planned new Gen- 	Drapersaid that for construe- rally agreed to hold 	it 	
r'rutltt nomination seek- action can he taken at next rug •1ri.iel tout The hI,'r ii,) in  

unkinned tree bough' In slur cml flynamies Plant near In- lion of the I.ake Monroe cause planned $1.4 million bond is. 	re-eiuq't Ion to him Thiir.day's regular meeting, 	has "no ntentln of itrening  

age, donated plants and Ibis tersiale i, can he stone with lit- way to be financed by tolls mu awaiting the report on the 	third fmir-year term as 	J'lrrrp, 'irseribeil by Mayor s 	.'n.ed -,'irk i.i',lon •.r 'it PARK. C1jjf 	.P 	(''r 17 -  
A. It. t.ormann as a "good SiN fact soy offIcii mnetinc4 It •,.',rs, 1)1,' (.iis'st (ir,f,,il If Va- 

Ira. jailhouse labor and 36 ti'uit' tie trouble, 	 alone is not feasible. The proj feasibility of the Lake Jessup 	.Sttnilnoitt ('otinty corn. enfu,rrement officer, a good ad- I which the phlir Is not swir' in o'nitt.' 14 on nor" 
worth of nail' hiziv, prnsllici'd si 	So said Sam Draper, revenue cct would have to he Included eliuIIt'W$V expected sometime 	missioner, district 5. ,nInistr,,t 	and eracker-inek ,,4',anr. " 	 VIle 'irer ill '.iss'iih'd t?nm 
beautiful rustic fence along the projects director of the State In the bond lassie with oilier toward April 1. 	 ______________________________________________----- 	- ________--- --- f.i,nwhIIa, 	V..kS. 	r;l,,- t.r Punt 'iu' !tle :wit urns 
alley-wa ad,Iswtnl to Sanford 	 --- 	 "They (the hoard) agreed to 4t' 	ifl?tfl was not i"isli':.Ln 	Vhiii' il.u' 	;utht - VIta ,u'srlst it- 
ginlice at at ion - All ls'.i ut tilt- sit ion 
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New Spray Vaccine 

	this morning 	 ui In su-uva pliri ut tr.U?Oifl 	5 54 ,',li'tt I3eI.iII' 	it 
Ili 	hiss State Ron ii Coin iii isa hut rite 	it 	sit-s bnur 	(or", 	n.,'.v 	•.l 3 4353 )S5?3IiI.I? ;)rulcluucng • rut 

S  • 
groups take note' 	 Youthful Theft Ring that a loan he made (lilt of see- that it is -!--4r ex-'ht.'t 4111,1111u4111,111

'- 	aim-, situ ,riuss-,l.',t 	ondi- S  
One time ondary trust fund In the aminint -. ill not is.' reinstateil I,) the- •( 	•lIul fl ItS i,tI i 	uni'un 

r,i'.'li', her of the Scinstinle ('holly or  $300.000 to prruc'u'cct as rapid 	

May  Prevent 'flu' 	pa.rtni,'n'. 
The to' ,.'roe in a me,"-Inr 	'n 

. , It 	 lit- 
)"'ill

i (iii It 	in 

Commission. JimAvury t dr 

	

In (135.5111) lot 	IS Broken 	In 	City 	ly as possible with Rinehart

Road. The a in ouni would be w.,'k ag' 	.le'Itr.'sh 	'h.- 	',iI.t 	us ''r 	li. 	-itit 	''ti,'fl 	Vi,'iititui 

the 	Republican     mini it i4st hut fur 

	

jiaid out of the bond issue In- 	(;tlN 1'SVIl ,l, 	(API -- Ha- mimi i,,tion 	pros ide 4 	hI a n  rl 	r.'muin no 'liuty p.'niluii- 	roil- 	rut', 	uui,ti 	4r('ul 	•ialiur.iI 

sheriff. As .i 1)cuuiosmat. ht' SillS A juvenile theft ring was one of the four  had attempted ter," Draper aniii, 
defeated by G. Troy Ray for broken this morning with the to rash a forged check for $10 	Total cost as determined by 

 cunt 	influenza 	Immunization stmr.um pmolsitlon h i lt lotIon 4tutCni"nt of hinn. 	 ,G,'.t.I'!l'4, -. i.iusi Diivitt  Condon. 

All  thrse 	r.'giI,ur 	ntflrvri, 	5 	11,1111 	il.urt 	uiups'ni tit ''iUtoiit. 

the county tax collectors post artist 	
the SRI) for t)ic Muinroc cause- sluidlea Ili which a nasal anti an l.s not a uiis,',us*' of this hinsai 	-- 

thu-ri' s-ear'i ago. 	 ported tn.lny by Police Chief 	The n(fhi-,'rs susisl this group Wit)' was reported at $.'tIi nil- llir,,iut 5311 CIItI spray w.I5 till. atre,,in, The . truss muuitiIic.iunn 

• 	 Iti-us flu tIer. 	 had xtolen blank shacks and it liOn, 	 mini ste it'd IU cit sit ills h I in flu on 	Is lii n i,'d to Iii 	mc pi rut uir, 

The youths ,iu.'ctuilizcci in the trssuualatnr rissii,i front the home 	C a it c e r n I a g Commission- ity against the fill VIVUS has 1trac t. Iii. Lzth4iatlouu vu riot 	Leadership institute 

	

Jeno Pauluncla I'll fli*fl t theft of electric and telephonic of tV 1), l'nwoll, 1503 West or Lawrence S*ootd's recoin• been repsirte4jJ' Ds Reheat fl' 	stiysui*s. 	ps1uction of I 

	

t4iilU lus' (i:e ik jittt4 t i, s.f ln$"rJ- 	
j; 	 vim. La- 

i 	Slated Here Feb.  9010  holding  corns' pris site CUtiVi'M5'  equipment  because one boy  Is  I lilt S"-e&s.'fhcy luuuil sun ci's'  I.  n's'iifnd proJuE'ct of l9 from 	 Kflt 1suofeJ f.,1• 

tions with  Sanford  leaders to- an electronic, buff. One Item ed in ci •isg some checks at 	LUU tO I .0 
feetissu a iocatad 

day. Could it be about .JCnos recovered was a telephone cir- ilnwntiuwm stores. 	 County line to link It with roads 1 tubokugy of the University at 	
The spray f-s odorIes and 

forthcoming flight in his private cult complex valued at $250. 	The four boys were charged to Florida Technological ('iii- 1-limsisu ('011-g. of 	
ta'tP!PSq and Is administ.fed 	

lit - 

' 	.t. 	''.iO 	ti'- ,-r'.,?' 	 i• 	' 

it 

	

IS' 

iuil- 	

- ii 

	 ri-ui 	tnt. 

jet 	across the 	Atlantic to 	Det. Sitta. flout Bromley and with forgery, nrimi 	inri'cmuy versity, Draper said he Inform- • N- 

Europe? 	 Ralph 1ttisell arrests-si the boys stout nrut"rifl 	without hurt'iikiiig. rib the Hoard It could easily to' 	y 	iii? 	inly Ii,. itus- first 
iii (tIC nine .uil 	3i 	, 	,, 	1 	.4'.II I 	,OiI,l' 	

14•'- 4 	 I" lii', 

i',Iiuuit,. '.11 '54 I.-id it 
0  i and s-to-ns-crcrl the equipment. I They is-ere rel.'iueesi to the cum- financed out of now available -ii .- t'i.l ii uiictiuuud tit  in  ci (sit suig t, 

	si 	r 	• 	 i. 	i.i. - 	cr:n 	- S I 
nn. 	 13(i 	'I..uinin- 	riisnis-- ti,iii 	it'S 

	

Seminole  Junior Coilt-tZcs bas- They said the lead came front tody of their parents pending secondary funds and those to iuuI!ueIi.'ii %.,-. made kuiosui to 	
Only one per cent of the sub- 	

if 	,' .,itI-ii't • .4 
the 	- 	 --- 	- ketbail team was again for the I'ustrobmuun John Parker when juvenile court action 	 of July. 	 its.' siuustbu'rn section of the

ljecLi  in the field itwils's  ex 	
srb.0 	so 

'

d rs'-,juiiuiui l,,nnuiiiL 
 

third consevutive week rated as 	 American I-'u-ik'restlon for Cu- perlcnced any ,idse'rsr rsnsdtzufl ht'i),irtuutmnt of FSt-. 	,:It ciii 

ball team in Florida. according 	Put i3 fl 	Club Members    Hear 	 ui) hteseauli this sieck at New 
Itoini  the  -SIJC.ly tuiiiuiunit.itlnfl, shut .% cluieiv* m.silt!r-tiII(; U 	Rail Xing the  top junior college basket- 

Os u-ills. 	 Or. Waldman repent-cl ,tte.sn stt
-.it in Sanford Ft-a -1 Ii) 

Is ratings released this morn- - 	 i-'ut'hil trials are under way on while, five to 21) per  cent  of 	
Nuchoi.is G. Sue.,, 'it 'hi' r 	

Bids Opened Ing by the Florida Junior Cob. 	 iiida volunteers. 	Dr. 	 h.in research coiner, auth twist 

leg. Service Bureau In Miami. 	

Blood Bank Needs Stressed 
W.,icirn.in sails), 

to teat thepeople receiving the flu shots 
experience seve re rv4ictions 	

t-r-s In TItu.viII'.'. 5.53sf II' 

Seminole Is also rusted second 	 fs- i- tivcn,-ss of the vaccine. All 
which simulate influenza. 	tUe 11 di ' ttit 	0 	t'i,. '.iuign rsuir',im,I 	rns-liui 

.a the  nation in defensive point tlutut reiuuetun 	to complete the 	 ciunuinuzuty leathers of S,in('irul 	I ihii antic ElK 121. svhi,t-tt 
averages. 	 truuls Is to ice how well the 	 - - - 	 - together to p.u'ticip.utu 	•t hits he-in plmsguulng n'utuurinta, for 

S I 
By JUDY WEU.S 	Dr. Largen elitist cases In schools, the Sanford Civltirn utiisititt'tius withstand a flit ept- 

Ufil ily 
workshop  in  group process. 	-hit rui.,r', than  two yours sinvø 

9 	Sanford Civ itan Club's nc'solu- 	
Seminole  County Blood Bank Sanford where the Immediate Club suggests that in its place ult'mlc which III"  bit the study 	Private 	I The workshop .ill provide in 

• th.,  r'iiiui uvii (ussr Ian,-ti tie 
don proposIng that a part of avaiiabillty of blood saved lives each day, teachers be rL'qiue.sted ,inm'ii, 	 u)ppertiunity for the cunisnunuty or oil -'.urr'etlnn with ritesipt by 
the Declaration of lndepcnd- disburses approximately 

150 which, without the local blood to read and explain a portion 	In laboratory tests conducted 	 eaditri to improve their tilued the EQ.ste Ifoissi Dajussrtrnunt 'if 
a", 'c, the Bill of Rights and/or pints of blood each month while bank, would have been lost, 	of the Declaration of butiepensi- shies- July of lust year by Dr 	 ledge and skills fl CUISCtIVC uluia or the pr.,ject 

	

Hearing Slated group actIvity within 'he context 	this lit uurii,,..'t-s r,utisl- the Constitution of the United receiving only about 10 pints 	In board meeting of the club ence, the 11111 of flights and / or V,ilduiisumi at Cite University of 

States be reed and explained donated. This mean, the local preceding the register mooting the Constitution of the Units-ti • Florida nit 20 volunteers. half 	 of community planning md pro- lug nor" tivaiu $.'i,' million, 
daily to the nation's school cliii- bank has to borrow or buy ap- and program, ms-ushers learned States," will be presented. 	sun' Insiciil.,t'.'d usitlu regular 	Public hearing mu the pro- bIt-itt solving. 	 'ii.'u'.',i by thi,, Eli!) lii Villa- 
drone since It Is now against 

proximately 70 pints  of blood there Is a possibility in the near 	It was noted  that  import of flu vaccine Willis' thu' sillier half posed  legislation  to place con' 	In usiditiun to the still-i that 	s.•  -i 	 the 	ill 

the law to read the Bible in 	 future that Sanford (Ivitana and the resolution already is hcuiug itociVt'(I tilt' spray S'si('c'lflc. 	trol and regulating of -ill private may be devt'Iopt'd in Uuss staLl 	.1115 is- rho Elt'ah)otIrli 	ComiC 

classrooms, has received cn each month 	 the city of Sanford "may make Veil in the area Dcflary Arner- 	uul 10 sif thins-i pt'rsouua 	utilities In Seminole County with tute, the workshop iI. will pr'; f,iiu,' It.sshr'iasi roaMing in Altu- 

thusI-astic approval of the Dc- 	This was one of the problems 	un mark In the nation's his' lean Legion has requested per- s''lving the slurp)'  slmsut'ti algol 01055 than 25 t-ustoun'-u-s in the side ju opportunity (or e -.L.il- li,Iii&uu 'Ipruiigs. Appssr'nit ow 
Isry American Legion which stressed by Dr. Thomas Larsen tory books." 	 mission to proceed along the fitsint rises in respiratory anti hands of the Public Service lliiui,ug interaction -uuud di.ilsiguie - 'iild';r it it 7.43o was Superior 

will prenent the resolution to the before the Sanford Civitan Club 	It was reported that, at the same course by presenting thetl coiu,ut us hils-' only two of Commission has been schedulgd be-s-wet-ui social .1,1(1 ecoutuinic I' tug, Inc.. L,skiuluind. 

Stat. Legion Convention- The at the weekly meeting last annual convention, slated May reaohution at the State Legion thi' In who rt'ts-'lu'eci the flu shot for S am. Saturday at the First - itroupi in the art-u through -u ter - 	Vh,'re it s,p in,Iiesstisrn from 

DeBary,  group also has present- 	 16 In Miami, the club's recently convention. The Peilary group showedan equivalent antibody 
National Hank of ttaitland. 	Isis u subsequoust community Ili 'a who,, the hill 

ad a copy of the resolution to night. 	 adopted resolution stating that also has forwarded a copy of tiruidiuctiun In the respiratory 	A large number of clttat'ns of forusuts. These forum', will ho will he - uce.,i'Lsn,l or when the 

Sen. Everett Dirksen for fur- 	"Every day in the United "since, according to law, Bible lb. resolution to Sen, Everett tract. 	 --Somhlole,!athuIar ly o the designed to seek and truipie- pr',juvt will begin, 

- - in bees to -. low - 4• _ 

-'. we -m° sees IN he 

-- 

-.4. 

; 	 rI Is eiiies 
ot iiiiiial ila,  

1 	 . 

thor study. States there are 13,000 pltiti of reading Is not allowed in public 	Dlrk..n for further study. 	The triuditinuuiul method of tin- areas 	lUVSeUiiJ 	serve" 	"7 
Coca ' 	. blood used, or, six million pints --- -- --- --- -- 	 --- - - ________------' '--- - - ----- Southern 	Gull 	Utilities 	- 

patty, is expected to be present 
A "newcomer" to Sanford is year, and every day those - 	

- 

1 	i - 	j'; 
at the hearing to voice need  for  

given a two-page spread in the  he pointed out figures grow," 	P0 
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- ;.!',i 	.  I the 	controls. 
' 	Current Issue of  Sunshine  Sc- 

vice News, house organ of the The 	first 	blood 	transfusion! 
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 .. 	1-:. 	' 	 rye- The 	utility 	hsii 	notified 	Its 

Florida Power and Light Coin' ---a 
' 	

' 
took place In Paris, France, in  users charges  for  both sewer- 

amid water will be age service 
play. The 	pictorial  feature 	is  
about 	Joel 	Thomas 	liumcock, was given to a man. However, 

- 1007 where the blood of a sheep  

I 	---g• 	 4 	 '. 	' 	 ' 	 : "-n Increased  so to i 	pslr getut bo- 

son of  Mr. and Mrs.  Roderick  it wasn't until 15-40  that tile  fill 
factor in blood was discovered 
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ginning March I. 
The County Commission has 

Hancock, who was burn Jan. 4 
at Seminole Memorial hospital, and 	It wasn't 	until 	that 	time ,:.'. 	

t 	, 	. 	- 	- 	. 	 '.,, 
'. 	

- 	- 	
, 	-.'; 	'/ 	 . 	 i 	 - 

rellUestId 	the 	delegation 	to 

(Footnote: 	As this was being that there was safety In blood 
-s1, 	 -' 	1i 	- 	- 	i 

adopt the hegIslatloti during the 
session to begin Moo- special 

written, 	with 	the 	magazine transfusion, particularly in such 
blood 	as found In new- problems 

,,, 	 1e -- 

; 	.14 	4 	-' 	 :1  
', ___________ , day In Tallahassee- 

eprsad out on the desk.  The 
. Herald's staff photographer lull born infants. 

Vincent 	Jr. 	yelled: 	'llt'y,  .-..M.t w. 
- 	
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, Os Traditlos 
Lok for Alfred Davis to an.  - 	 ;.•, 	 -. JUDA 	Wis. (Al') -. Twenty- 

', 	nounc. ise is going to run for Set Saturday I 	 ' ui 	 - 	 ' 	
' seven  members 	of 	the Justu 

something.  He  was at a  Demo- t-.. 111gb School Class Of 	1568 Will 
lake the tradItional seulut trip take static meetIng the other night Tb.' 	South Seminole Jsyt!es"u  

il 	for the first time in more tutu will 	hold 	their 	suuiusi 	Distiii . 	h'" 	' 	• 	- '"• " thin spring, 
Thirty-Iwo 	wuuiur' 	mail* the 

$ year, Speculation is that lie guishcd Sert k's' Awards bmsnqtut't - 
-- It' 

trip liii 	Marsh. 	Nuts of thetis 
Will seek election to the district tit 	7 it. 	in. 	Saturday 	at 	the 

TraditWinds Cafeteria In Cassel- 
' 	 it 

'I 	
' 	. died when a jet *irlinur crashed 

S County Commission seat cur- 
' ' 	

- plo their New Orleans motel. 
rently held 	by 	W. 	Lawrence 
Swofford. 

berry. 
Awards will be given to out 

. 	hr  

- 	
]i4. 	 -'.' 	 , "I.Ife 	goes on," 	said School 

e 	• stusuuding area residents for dii- 
JOhN MERCER  (center) receives the "Rosa a? the Year" award from 

Superintendent  Jerome F. Kalk 
Thursday, "You can stay and 

Top contender 	being 	given tinguisheil 	service  to the coin- 
good government, and munhty, program chairman David Wilson at the Jaycee's UnfilIal put prealdenta' walk across the street and get 

esssId.rstlon for 	appointment 
use outstanding young educator and bosses luncheon-meeting yesterday at the Civic Center, Mercer, exec. killed." 

IS the Seminole County jury 
(driller. 	The 	Boss of 	the and utivo vice president of United State Bank, was flt)flhItllltOd for the honor The class of 196$ will travel to 

OwunIu1on is noise other than 
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N 11t 	 Revival Services '  
S.t At Fern Park Ua1iIi.s 	 CAROl. JAQUES 	Dulimirvi, of 

____ 	
., 	

Re,. Roy M. Vaughn will They arc actively .npse,d ta 

_____ ____ _____ 	 services, Tuesday thmugh ramp meeting., conventions, 
- 	

be the evangelist at revival ,dnglng for revival esrepslgni, 

at 'he AtN*aik :Pp,1sw 
of the Nuarene on O'Rrian mire attended Treveees Wses. 

4 	•j 	..s 	- 	C.esually Ubvsrp 	. 	

P.b. 4, *t Fern Park Church riufto, and veeorvlInXL D n a. 

Road, Fern Parl. The ser'- rene CoH.ge. A tenor stager, 
'elt nesr In tIn' b4eedf 1$W 	 !213) 	laid Ai wifi be frees 8 

	

Osd he. U..l.,..4ses .,_-_Iy upsrndlv$dad' 	
v1s WIfl begin at '7 	each he served as minister of mu- 

_____ 	____ 	Oresthig the visiteve will - 	. 	jbsfr divisions 	d $ issgl 	-.-, 	flc 	
•,• 	 e,eflt1I, Rev. 0. A. Shrout, sic In Nashville Niusren. 

__________________ ____ 	 ____ 	
pastor, aid. 	 churches for several ylare. 

. ' 	i_in Osiamil d lbs Ol 	VaIb bwu,M$. md mis. Oaks.. I 	i.r-iutia, 	'' 	-' 	 8. 	
Re,. VaUghn, of Florida, ii M1L Dunmire, an sceomplish. 

sit alder and acthe church ed musician, received km train. 

* 	- - 	-. 	 ' 	Its.. Jutes WI1tSV. PPNI4II( 	 _________________ worker He was for over ØR tag In Olivet and ?s.veoca 
lIiI 	J 	- LSJd 'siid kIlISI 	t be at use tes table will a, s,.. LVAW Church of Provldnnre, Deltona, elect- 	 y.srs rved as evangelist end Nasarene colleges aitd 

- 	

lIite.nl uNIty 	')Y 	' 	't jba 	s,.. Kr*stlaa ed officer. Sunday. Serving will be (top, front, from putor. Prior to entering the son University in Orsitvflle, 

___ 	at . au 	,rvsp. In whisk they ks's. ja, id kiss C$wiyl )r1. left) Harlan Berman, chairman of the bo.rd 'of 	DSIIUI Churdi work of evangelism, Rev. Ohio. Mrs. Dunmis. plays the 
OISI ' 	whlib USa ?WIIdU  - 	 A wssdon esadis a bowl ag properties; Wargarethe Lliidenb.rg, treUu?8r 	 • 	VIm, t tiv. 	w a a sccordhui, vtha )lsvp irn, 

I 	

kl & OSd. 	 : ' 	___ tai tetais win be William B. Walker, chairman of the board of di.- 1*5th? of the First Church of and piano. She als. Ieeoa- 
"I%sie Ii 	bady and aS RpttIt .'•• aS 	on display atsid. the lIh.r7  cons; (beck) Roy. Rudolph Ritz, pastor: Dr. Ed 	

To CsIebrIte 	
the Nazarene In Ocala, where pan Is. her haubsisi In dsste. 
a new church and parsonage bNh, 	beptkm" ($phss. 414.5), from 	bto- laUding at ths imeal I a is d ward Settgut, chairman, and Vernon Fedderacu, 

* 	esuss isilsis rUss withIn lbs Christisi "u-u-ttV. idsing svust. It Is orlad a asstsry. sri. 1ldr.d Walker (bottom) Ii Sunday 	 wire ey.ct* tnuior his super- 
vision. lii. earlier pastorstes b it 	_i i.s ass. .eslaes lM.aitk .,pa.ssd aid 	bitfidlig is expseled to be School unperintandent. Other 	leers are Clifford 

$1. 	.syeritsd fN.*I1 ----.- 	.osstastism the aim' Blast, financial uscretary; Carl flhsehof and Carroll 	Third Yw 	wee, In Ohio, California. and 

J km 'idIk 	 at Christ. Fm' thim àhI 	IfIS Mis.. 	 y(j f 	J 	 rd 
4b, 	beth sides wee. to bisiss. 	 •. - 	According to Mn. Cowas, properties; Walker, delegate to district convention, 	_____ 	 Rev. Vaughn Is a straight 	 S 

1km, whe tadsy bit. beai bait Into *11 di am', than IJ000 books are sad Earl mscb, alternate delegate, 	 ___ 	 forward holiness preacher with 

L...*t 	In the faith In Christ saist be heId 	h.i4i-J Oat Of the 	 (Herald Photos) 	
111*154 	STOb Of 1*150115 unusual evangelistic ability as 

	

d Chsktkm. at all faith. aust be pipsad math. Rows are hem all fl 	 win ob..rva Its thtSd at*niveis. a soul winner, and because of -- 

	

All of 	mdli S TI.*. US 	 sr at the H 5.is. seivlce Run. his dynamic zeal and Chris. 
h 'beptiom mud faith lit Christ are brouøt life 	and Thursdays md train 10 	 day In the Community Center tion fervor, his servirci' are _______ 

	

__ It Imperfect, comutunlon with sich othsr. t ii 	until 4 p.m. on Ratsidays. 

- dl 	eomitlmes hi doctrine, ses.Mlmas In dud- 	The Th,itt Shop located dl- 	
on Lake Monroe. 	 In demand I various nart'. 

,, • -s 	atisjdtu_ve t Christ'. Church, aut mu rectl3' 	tnd 	jg'.y, 	 .-- 	 Three years ago on Jan. 	of the country, Pastor Shrnut 

___ • 	justified by faith and baptism ale Christians. which also helps hi supportIng 	 13 DeItens residents met at 	
adviSes. 

I 	e written wo,d of God, th. life of gesos, 	the facility, Is open during the 	 Center for the nrst worsut 	
Special singers for the re 

____ ____ 	 rival will ho Ralph and 3oann '' - 
skuitty, all of which come from 	il'lick sune hours. 	 vices of the church. Eight vial- _______________- 	 5 

hIm. 	 Another money.'raIstng proj- 	 tori froin Orange City sad the 	 REV. R. It. VAUGHN 

____ 	see. Its division. train th. other edt ii the collection st eld 	 pastor, hey. 	B. Oiqvu, 	
Local Churches 	 -- 

CaIML.n ....aunttleu a. beIng of two types* thee. with the newspapers wheb are folded bs 	
• 	gt the to 

hula Chur.kes see elder aid due either to disputes over specificatIon and sOld to ama 	 tal attendance to It persona. 

km with Reese; thee. with uw Western Christian communi- donate papers may leave them 	 20 charter members were . 

Its, as ,ay-raIivsly am'. recent In origin and In many ways at the library or contact Mrs. 	 cetred lath membership, with 

	

or to dissolution of ecclesiastical conuniun- nurseries. Anyone wisha* to 	 In mtd.M.y of 1115, the 	
To Have Study 

em' isue,paets*lsn of revealed truth. 	
bfye 

Tb. Catholic Church at the Ecumenical Council recognised 	 IIIIII 	- 	 list was closed. 	 In carrying nut the primary 

mere wins diffomues., dealing aspeelafly with George Maim. 	 • • 	 14 mon joining during the year 	
On Book 

lbs upasisi position of the Eastern Churches and their bistorl- 	New Pastor 	
iL 	 Of this group. two have died rhurch-wliia mission study of 

sad one has transferred to an' "Ecumeolclty" for the C n n- 
eal eight to gem thanselrse according to their own local other church, leaving 81 present ferenee Year 1ftfl7.RR, t he 	

' 
disiplIme mid customs within the Christian fold. It also - 	 charter members. 	 Commission on Missions, Grace 
.ai.gInsd the legitimacy of variety In tb.h' theological a- 	

Welcomed 	
•: 	 Special Invitation Is extended Ytirthodist Church, is sponsor- 

p,seeier of decti'hse, which may often be seen at emnplsmeu. 
tory to 1elhee then conflicting with ours. ftc$sctlois of thees 	

to those of the original group lug a study based on the boni. 

fasten In the pest contributed to dissolving their communion 	
to attend Sundsy's service and "That They May All he (Thr' 	WORSHIP KNOW$ 

thin. 	 of Theology at Southern Tile- 	Some s.iest sun - s with lime end aceiptanee of thins now has paved the we, far 	By Nazarenes 	
:] 	 sit together In a reserved see' by Dr. Albert Outkr, professor 	NO CALENDAR 

Im with them. For this reason common worship end In- 
_____ Is permitted and encouraged by Cetholtee with 	

Sermon topic will be "You thodlat t3nivrniity. 	 ot worstp. OItieesm'ur 
of worship knem as house. 4 

th 	ehuvcb.s. 	 Rev. William I). Norris from 	 . 	 hive Nothing to do But . . ." 	The first study will be hold 	dorSturdlY. 	solas. 

	

This Ii not so however in our relationship with the other- Pinellaii Paik, new pastor of 
	 -- 	 The choir directed by Lewis qiindnv at fl'lO with fl y 	prIss-tumpoml oreselsi. 

Christisui Churches of the West with whom we still )uiv, eon. First Church of the Nazarene, 
	 '' • 	 Bucher, will sing "Praise T flirhord Potty, former mission: 	Som.findthelrGodMUhNOik. 

eliomhie dltfereusees in doctrinal understanding and uei'smen- Sanford, will assume duties 
	 The Lord!" by Randolph JoInts. ery to Peru and presently an 	Others see him Ia S s.r$ns 

sunriss, or In a trelfl-*esn 

Iii disciPline, lint we still share a eioee bond with them due Fib. 4 it was announced this Central Baptist 	
Lutheran Pbr ton. Welcoming committee will associate pastor at First Me- 	m.adwutdusiLCP.1$dIaiat 

be Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. thodist Church, Orlando, as 	Peace In SIt svssla 
_____ 	 pf.ysr. 

to lbs long eei,turlee when we hyatt In ecclesiastIcal commun- week. Day. 	 guest speaker. 	 --- len and de,.loped our common Christian culture. We have 	
Rev. North was born and 

meek eemauon ground on which to build a hatter understand, reared in Kansas. Tin. Norris To Observe 	 Seven new members were re 	This will he preceded at 5:45 	v*y. All piece tltetriuet a 

as conscience ieteieI. kg. We shar, a common love and reverence for Holy Scrip- is front Wiscanet, Ms. They 
tare which Is a mighty instrument In God's hand for attain- are graduates of hiethany Na- Men's Day 	

Issues First 	
ceived at last Sunday'. service 	. 	a fellowship rovorod 	Supreme SePt5 end ...i*l. 

to bring the present member- dish supper. The ihinthodist Why not tom them? V.5,155, 
lug to unity. Guided by divine grace a romMai seàrtli for a sareuse College, Bethany, Okia. 	

ship to 140 persons in the Youth Fellowship, and First 	an find solace and 5uldeme 
Mothotlist Church, Sanford, jilso 

deeper understanding of Scripture cant draw 	ehió,&ev in the 	lie received his bachelor of 	The vole of men hi Christian 
Ssalbsee of Christ's message. Baptism rvfl*titutes$ sacranleus4 divinity degree Irons the Na- inbeisuis will be euphailud 	

Annuel Report chutch. _____________ 	
will share in the prt,grztm. 	VIRGINIA PETROSKJ 

tel bond of unity existing among all who are .T,arfl.thXoUgh 
It. The Chnlstisn way of lit. In all theee 	muiultlse is 	

Runaky wm nien1n 	-. 

	

study will be at First Metho- 	 Sanford 
nourished by faith in Christ and strengthened by the grace 1965 WhiLe hi 	ftiry 	b*1 Baptist Church will oh- 	by MILDRED 	

Church Women The second nliht of the 	P. 0. Box 1214 

	

dirt Church Fob. 4. The pro- 	
HELEN DEVWES 

of baptism and the leaven of tha word of God. While we was a meunhor of the 111mw- eeu've Baptist lion's Day. 
	First annual report for the United Name 

	grant will Iticiucie a flIm-atrip. 	 51188171 flaw. Freddi.. Smith, pastor Lutheran Church of Providence 
do net always agree In our untlorstatiding of the gospel, Wa' all 	ers of Pleasing" rhoir, a da- nf LI,.' church, reports t ) a t 	 "On.' h1erltai.n, C),., Faith. On, S. Seminole 
cling to the morel t.nehtng of Chrisf at the poluve of Chris- noml,wtinnul radio p,,grum 

l'enrd nationwide, 	lie also apccigl fcatur. ci the day will has boon 4 saurd for publication 

	

lion with Iliw. Hubert TI. .ler,- 	HILDA RICHMOND pastored a church In Spring- Include a fellowship nrealcfast, by the ;ulstor, Rev. Rudolph A. 	
New Officers 	

Church." and a pi.nrl dlsrt, 

dale, Ran., one of the ablest men's chorus at the worship Ritz. 	 The Sanford Council of Church kins, lie,. flohoyt 7,1. Temple 	 666.5667 
These are our common bonds. How must we build on them 

to achieve Chriatisn unity? First wi must achieve within out churches In that state. 	service, and a tedtInioy iw- The report states that with Women United held the nnnual Jr., and a minister from the 	 DeIs 

own chmch a spiritual renewal and reformation of ourselves. 	SInce June, 19(15, he h a s ilod. 	 the election of first officers and business meeting at Holy Crosi. Evanrelkal United IIr,,thorn 	SOPHIE EAD( 
The cheese our union with Clod the deeper will be our mutual been pastor of a home mission 	Central Baptist Church it. the organization Jan. 14, 	

Parish house Jan. . An. Church imrticiiuiting. The fol- 

for the meeting, uftich 	lowing three Sunday nights of 	 DePary brotherly love. Then charity, an effort to avoki unfair expres- church in Plnehl*s Park. Due- 	of approximately 15,000 
clans, judgumenta and actions which misrepresent our Ing his time there the niem- churches in the Southern lisp- year, the congregation numbers presided over by Mrs. Benja. the study, classes will be held 

benihlp Increased front 1(1 to 50 	 that will recog- 	members with 38 homes, 
brothers In Christ and make mutual relations more difficult. Temple s. instructor. 

Nevertheless, It is essential that our doctrine be present- persons, the congregation pus'- nize theft' men an this day. 	
Holy Communion was receiv- mm Whitner, was election of at Grace Church with Re v. 

ed kesestly, hi its entirity, without any false ironicisni which chased property sad 	 Sponsoring the observance sit ed last year by 	
officers, approval of the budget. 

obesurse Its genuine meaning. We cannot just sweep our 	the first buIlding, and the Central Baptist will be 	and offerlugs totaled 	
end an address by Rev. Leroy 	The pUl'. is Invited to at- 

IlU.mees wider the rug and ignore them. The next step 15 Bur' 	School more 	Baptist Men's unit led by which 54,93 was 
contributed to Roper on "The Saints." 	tend thue Informative study 

- 
disingue batwsiv. the Churches through which each one ge 	doubled It. stti'iee. In B. U. Wiggins. 	 ward the building Lund with 	New officers elected are Mrs. periods. 	 ___________________ 

	

___________ 	
going for World 	

Ti. B. Smith, presiu.,nt. from 
$ 	m knowledge and appreciation of the teaching and rs- 	CIUIIch received the, 	 cuuen, 	 First Methodist Church: Mrs. 	 3 
14km. life of both Communlons Coincident with these stepe "Small Church Achi.vumeit 
shsUld be Intensive cooperation in carrying out any duties Award," for outstanding work Baptist Circle 	calved train the Florlda.G.orgla 

P1. W. Tyre. vice president. 

District of 	LUIhSTSD QiIUub front First Methodist Church: 
for the common good of humanity demanded by every Chris- In 	and dnlM. Missouri 	

Mrs. Harley P1 Slaback from 
Ian .ea.cienes. Such cooperation among Christians strencthens 	Rev. and Mr. Norris have To Hove Study 	During nine months, Pastor 

Orace Methodist Church as sec. 

_ 	 __ 	

Qcthe end vividly expresses that bond which already unites them. 	children, Dean, four, and 	 mad. 585 pastoral 	retary. and Mrs A. L. Lyons 
It should contribute to a just appreciation of the dignity of Romdd, two years old. 	fly VIOLET IIECEHORN 	traveling 5,652 snllu. A total from First Presbyterian aa trea- 
the hmnan person, to the promotion of the blessings of peace 	_______________ 

________ 	

surer. 
sad Us. application of Gospel principles to social life. 	 The Missionary Circle of of 3,5 persons attended S4W Special chairmen elected are 

Pleat Baptist Church of L.ak day morning services, accord' 
Thee. are steps which we can and must take toward the 

o 	. 	 , byterian Church Of the Coven- 	 N real dIVait geal of Christian Unity toward the elimination of 	Ijyiuens Day Mary will have a miuloti 	lug 	
Mrs Arthur DeYowtg on Pree 

es dirniom which openly contradict the will .f Christ, 	 on the book '1rumpeta ° 	sidy worship services 	ant. World Missions: Tire 8,0. 
Dixie," it was announe.d at o ant. on sund-qys presently Chase of Holy Croes Episepal; • 	snn 14. the world and Impede the preaching of the Gospel 	

Program Set 	January meeting of the group are being conducted at the 1*. ChrIstian Social Relations; Mrs. to every creature We must realize that our objective - the _ _ 	 _ _ 	

awakeoei 
yeaaucllistlms of all Christians In the unity of the one fold of 
Christ - transcends human powers and that we must piaos 	 Tb. book will be discussed Bury Community Center on 	

Gordon P.ery, Good Ship- 

ST hopes entirely hi the prayer of Christ far His Church, 	By MARYAWN II 	at the cireie'a next meeting Shall Road mis w.ek 	bird Lutheran, World Re1aUoun 

In the lois of lb. Pether for us and in the power of 'the Holy 	Only duties of R.. Rarweod 	k,1 	th. 	
aif Mrs. RItZ will weak on 'Two House $nd MIS' Mar17 P. Cochran., 

Steel., pastor Of Wp 	 Builders." 	 CI*1IU1*D 	
VV Baptist Church of Ah-I. Pat BU%fluISrlIfl, Feb 5. 	 fo the 9 am. -r' 	Public relations. 

Springs, Huadsy, will be to Presiding at the recent mast- Class dismasien, led by 	Pct meeth* Of the Sanford 

cakee, eggs, smuasges, T011s, vies chairman, In the absence CbUTCb Odloers."i'as Baptism Smith will be held at the First 	 ) cl- . . prepare $ brealdut if pea- kg w Mrs. Many Bryant, pastor, will be "'lb. Pt*'Of CeWidli under the gavel Of Mrs. 

and coffee to be e5sd 	d 	the chairman, Mrs. Sum- 	
Jesus" will be discussed by Methodist Church in the Men's 

the ehUh *t 7 Lust. in observe- 	 Mrs. Mae Ritz for the Siadsy 	 P'rId*y, Feb. 	SpirItual awaksnlng comes In many wi ft 
:. 	• 

. 

: 	
tion of ya.n'I Day. 	

merlin. Call to prayer warn 	hour. 	 : at 5:5) a nt. 	 .a atdd. 	unselfish low - ' a qi psuijg 

________ u__' 	 ,., 	conducted by ma Of lbs ma token from 	Cheonklm Guild has bees 	oid 	 _____ 

____________ 	
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Th. men tapped by Sb. a'atl-tt 
have no way Of knowing ho 
long they will serve. Johnio 
has the authority to keep the 11 
wrvists in uniform for up to Is 
years. 

This was the third reaerv 
call-up sInce 1601. The partia 
mobtLet 	%iI.'S 1h',, 

Berlin crisis took about 146,0( 
Army and Air Guardsmen, A 
Force Reservists and Naval Ri 
servista. They were on deS 
about 10 months. 

About 14,000 Air Force Hi 
servista in troopcarrier outhi 
were placed on active duty for 
month during the 1962 Cuba 
missile crisis. 

With Strcct cxperkned 
strong rally Thursday in pas 
because of the llmitc'd scope a 
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duty as the United States • 	-- 	 - 	 -' -- 	- "nothing that mally opm50. While HOUSS i'ress nicresary 
es us," 	 George Christian said Johnson's 

In Congress, flep Paul Find- move, through Goldberg, to 
Icy. Rfll., offered a resolution bring the UN. into the problem 
thst would ,lac'e Congress on 're?1e-' his earnest desIre to 
record ass oacking Johnson In st'ttie tots r ,t"l4'bi4ipi'ly and, 
any try at recovering the Pueb. if at all possible. by diplomatic 
In and its company, 	 means." 

North Korea called itself fully What will happen if diplomat-
prepared to meet any attack by Ic means should fail remained 
the United States, and threat- s'ery much In doubt. 
cited It would "deal a hundred 	The call-up ci 14,7*7 AIr Na 
fold, thousandfold retalIatIon." tional Guardsmen, Air Force, 

The tame of these statements Reisetvlsta and Naval Air Re-
suggested North Korea Ii in no aervistit Will serve to give the 
mood to listen to the Scurity United States a little mos'e air 
('otrncfl even If that body  should pewer at a time ven pIlot end 
act. North Korea is not a U.N. plane resources are spread thin 
member and has a history ci 1g. because of the Vietnam war. 

I "i'  
ORLANDO (AP)-Lsw enfoivesnnt officers 	 Wht.P 	wer 	by the (1regg.Gthaon.Gr. Constrtictlofl Company lt.sms head, they allowed pleket to remain at the 

from Orange and Oiceoba 	Mies rushed to flj. 	d$si*tehed to 011 $CSM. 	 of Lesfiburg and hubbard Construction Company of entranc. he the sit., 

asy World conatructioyi pits today with riot guns and 	"We sent so many men i've bit count," said an Orlando In an effort to get wage. Increased from $ 	it was 01. second time this week police had rush.' 

tsar gas after some 1,000 unIon tradsenien gathered Orlando (tiek eMpMit, 	 to 4.5 an hour, 	 ed to the site. They were nlertec! Tnesthsy che?I ft* 

for 'a show of force." 	 Joining them were deputies from the Orange and 	Union men at the site said they were protesting picket. repulsed a group of non.unlon Fort Lauder- 
Ouceola sheriff's department. and trooper. from 01. "tlepbor*ble wsea anil working coittlittoIi" Mt the Pro- dale Construction Company employra who were try- 

None of the milling, shouting crowd was arrest. 	tghway patrol. 	 ject, Hundred, of cars lined State Road 585 	 Ing to collect some heavy equipment left at the P?0- 
ed u pollee pushed the union men beck inch by 	The c,ofrontat1on took place at a construction 	Oranre County Sheriff Dave Starr, directing op. ject. 

about 10 miles southwest of Orlando. 	 the Interostlonal Union of Operating Engineers, 	end near lnterstste.4, 	 march from the site, military style, chanting "We 
- PoilcerneTI from Orlando and 01. neighboring cit. 	The union chut down drainage ditch operations 	After police cleared cars from the shoulder. of give up., , the union wins." 	____-- 

______________________ 	

j1 
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WASHINGTON (Al') --. Near. crew blew up the PuebWs se nosing the world organtzatkms 

b 14,600 air reservists prepared cre coding machine and that efforts to solve peacefully divid. 
to muster for Indefinite sctiv the North Koreans evidently gut ed Korea's disputes. 

pushed along diplomatic paths 
to a posSible bloodless ..ttl. 
art Of the Pueblo crisis. 

President Johnson's approach 
ebviously was to couple an asir 
ci determination with a readi-
ness to use diplomacy In gaining 

lease from Communist Nntth 
Roses Of the captured U.S 
Navy intelligence ship and the 
It Americans aboard. 

The diplomatic paths Included 
an urgent session Of the lb-na-
hon UN, Security Council to 
emiaider what U.S. Ambassador 
Arthur .1 Gnldhorp called a 
'grav, threat to peace," 

In seeking the session for to-
day. Goldberg said be hoped it 
gould lead to the immediate re• 
tern Of the Pueblo and her crew. 

In Moscow. U.S. Ambassador 
Llewellyn E. Thompson. who 
bad no luck Tuesday in persuad 
kg the Soviets to act as inter 
a.dlary In the dispute with 
Worth Korea, made .snotlwr call 

the foreign ministry today. 
While the U.S. embassy made 

comment on the new at 
, tempt. a Soviet source cold the 

ambassador again was unsuc 

esss?ul in getting the Sovict gov-
m'nment to ploy sonic role In 
unraveling the crisis. This 
source, who canhiot be identi-
fied, said his government has n 
intention of getting involved. 

The 	prop pert that Moscow 
might relent looked rather dim 
after the official Soviet news 
agoncy Toss said Thursday that 
North Korea acted "rlghtfully, 
and denounced the c'allup of 
U.S. aIr reservIsts as a "threat-
aning act.' 

The North Koreans also 
talked tough. The official news 
paper of the North Korean Corn 

said Friday the I  
Pueblo's crewmen "must be 
punished by law,' 

It was not clear whether this 
s.ssnt the North Koreans 
planned to try the US Navy 
men on some kind of charges, 

would demand their punish. 
mint as the price of their being 
beed. 

Any move to try the Amen 
esne would almost certainly in-
flame members of Congress, 
seen. of whom already are tie- 

: 	minding direct military action 
to reclaim the ship and Its men 

Navy sources in Washington 
add messages from the ships 
master. Cmdr. Lloyd  M Such-
r, furnish evidence that the 

Pueblo Crisis Taken To UN 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 

(/J'l - The United States can-
ned its quest for a peaceful so-
lution to the Pueblo crisis to the 
U.N. Security Council. today. 
Ambaissador Arthur J. Goldbt'rg 

,.- 
4- 

4 
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CONFRONTATION on the USS Pueblo Incident takes place at the Korean 
"Truce Village of Panmunjom. Rear Adm, John V. Ilmith (center, left) 
haiuls the American representatives facing North Korea's MaJ. (len, Pask 
Chung Kuk (second from right at right) and aides across the bnrgzdnlng 

table. Pak rejected demands for return of the U. S. Navy ship seized off 
the North Korean port of Wonsasn. 	 (NEA Radio-Telephoto) 

a 	I 

said the aim was the immediat 
return of the ship and its cret 
of 13 from captivity in Nort 
Korea. 

Goldberg requested an urgcn 
meeting of the council after 
day of talks in Wasshlngtoi 
Thursday with President ,Tnhr 
son and other high govcrnmcn 
nfftcials. 

The council president for Jar 
nary, AniLassador Agha Shut 
of Pakistan. conferred until 3:3 
am. wIth representatives of th 
14 other council members to dc 
terminc ii they would agree to 
meeting. Shahl deferred his tis 
cision on a time for the meetin, 
until later today. 

Diplomats r.itid Goldberg he 
let it be known he would not of 
pose an invitation to North K 
rca to participate in the debatc 
Neither North Korea nor Sout 
Korea is a U.N. member, in 
South Korta maintains an of 
icrier mission here, 

Goldberg. in his request to 
the councIl meeting, charge 
that • 'a grave threat to peace 
had arisen from "a series of ir 

£1 Yanks Pie Betore iruce 
SAIGON (API - Communist bases, two airfields, an infantry 

forces killed 21 Americans and patrol base and a U.S. Marine 
wounded 137 others in as rash of cnnvoy which was ambushed 
attacks up and down South Viet. just below the demllitasriied 
nasm In itt.' 3(1 hours before the zone. 
start tonight of a ceasofiro pro 	Put at Khe Seinh, the Marine 
claimed by the Viet Cong for the outpost In the northwest corner 
Itmar fleW year festivalS 	of the country where U.S. comn- 

'The targets of the Viet Cong manders believe the biggest 

and North Vietnamese included Red offenslvs of the war Ii be-
two U.S. division headquarters lug readied, the US. Command 

Fund Drives, Tactics 
Plahned By Democrats 

Rising Living Costs 
Concern White House 

WASHINGTON CAP) -Flori. 
die Democrats, with an immedi 
ale aiim of keeping the legisla-
ture under their control, ills-
cusse(I fundraising and cam 
paign tactics at an hour.long 
meeting here Thursday. 

Plains for three testimonial 
fundraising dinners to help ft. 
nnnce campaigns were dii. 
cussed, Sen. George A. Smith' 
era told reporters, Including one 
In his honor in Miami in April. 
Smathers said one may be In 
Orlando and one in west Flori-
da. 

"Our immediate concern ii to 
keep the state legislature In 
Democratic hands," Smathers 
said, 'Then we'll turn to con-
gressmen and set' who'll need 
some help." 

Smothers, who Is giving up 
his Senate scat ,sftcr this year, 
was named earlier this month 
as chairman of the Democratic 
Policy Planning Committee. He 
announced that the fIrst meet 

ing of the committee would be 
in Tallahassee Feb. 5. 

"We're going to get ourselves 
organized and raise some monO 
ey,"  ho said. "Then we're going 
to run some polls to see where 
we are strong and weak." 

Smathora said a finance com-
mittee will be named soon and 
he hoped Iii composition would 
Ihow that "All the big givers 
are not leaving us. Some havi 

said action was ''limited to spo-
radic mortar and srtillery 
duels 

C n m m u n i s I forces were 
icl,eduilt-d I,) et.irt i sevenday 
truce at I am. Saigon time Sat-
urday, or t'oon EST Friday. The 
allies have announced their 
cease tire for Ti't, th, new year 
f,stivitl, will run for only It 
hour's, from (1 pm Monday to 6 
am. Wednesday. 

In one of the Communist. at 
tacks Thursday night. on Its. 

Liii Khe base where the U.S. lit 
Infantry Dici..ion has Ii., head- 
quarters I!) mites north of 5.1. 
gon, ('ontinuni at truops crept In 
within striking distance of the 
olfu-ers' ciut,, then zeroed in 
with grenades fired from bazoo' 
kiss 

The roof of the club, crashed 
down, killiiui five Army otflc.rt, 
an American Red Crams man, 
two /isnerucan construction men 
and an Ift-ycarold Vietnamese 
girl who iseirked a the club. An-
other 21 Army men. mos% Of 
them officers, were wounded. 

Communist troops and demo-
lition squads slipped into the An 
Kin, and Holloway airfields II 
mites apart in the central high-
land.s before dawn under the 
cover of mortar tire. 

At An Khe they damaged at 
least one U million C130 cargo 

plane, am Army helicopter, two 
fire trucks and it jeep. Two 
U.S. and 13'Counmunist troops 
were killed and tl U.S. troops 
wounded In exchanges of tire, 

Only light damage was report-
ed at Holloway, an airstrip used 
by Army helIcopters and light 
planes. Twenty Americans were 
wounded, hut eneniy casualties 
were ot known. 

Hospital 

Notes 
JANUARY 15, 1866 

Adabeler 
Charla Gabber, Terry Leach, 

Lorl L. Amos, Steven Groovsr, 
Mark L.cuy.r, Pamela Oldaker, 
Geraldine Zsohery, Lucille Ab-
peas. Charles H. Robertson, 
Mono. 1. May, Resell. Adams, 
0km Easion Jr., Sanford; Mar-
py W. Smith Sr., Carrie Locks, 
Wi. Mary; Jo. Masters, Os-

teen; Mae E. Mddranu, Orlando. 
Discharges 

ladle D. Wletsma, Patricia 
e, MoiRe (1. GrIffin, Carol 

Mohcosub and Isby boy, Margar-
et 8snd'e, Ulli. Steady, Willie 
Agnes RIggin., Edward Coley, 
Lsnabell. ennlngs, Lola Mu 

O jecla, Sanford; Helen Saddow, 
Cseeslbm'ry; Claude Ti. Pox, 
Macold Downing, DeBary; Via-
Ii Bailey, Percy MdCnlght, 

r A. Nolan. Dsflons; Jolts 
Aug00., Longwood; William 
*. Trust. North Orlando. 

Idgar Griffith Jr., whose 

J purest. reside at 8666 Magnolia 
Avenue, was reported In "good 
audition" this morning follow. 
kg surgery at Orange Memorial 
MoepltsL The junior eng1eer- 
kg 	,t Auburn Vulva's- 

i, Auburn, Ala, was asrlone 
ly Injured In an automobile so. 
eldeit Jan. 6. He was treated 
at Columbus (Ga.) Medical 
Calm before being removed to 
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and we want to get them back." 
Asked If there had been dis 

cussion about supporting l'resl-
dent Johnson, Smathers said 
there had been talk but no deci-
sions. He added some congress 
men would have trouble "run-
ning as a bosom buddy of Pres-
ident Johnson." 

Pat Thomas ot Quincy. state 
democratic chairman. said there 
was harmony among the Demo 
orals and that Sen. Spessard 1. 
holland had congratulated him 
on bringing state and congress-
ional legislators together for the 
meeting, 

Commissioner of Agriculture 
Doyle Conner and represents 
lives of other cabinet members, 
along with a halt dozen state 
legislators, attended the caucus. 
They also were in Washington 
for the joint Florida Legislative 
Planning Conference, set up by 
the State Legislature last year. 

Sen. 7. Tnsett Ott, D-Tampa, 
foresaw possible removal of a 
constitutional prohibition against 
a personal income tax and sug-
gested th. state work toward a 
takeover at all educational costs 
and not use federal funds. 

He said it would be good It 
the federal government would 
reduce the federal Income tax 
for FloridlaM an amount equal 
to Its. stall lazes cttlsens would 
pay to assume aft educational 
costs. 

Smathers, a member of the 
Senate Finance Committee, anti 
Rep. A.. 8, Sydney Herlong, 1)-
VIa., a member of the House 
Ways and Mean. Committee 
said this couldn't be done. Her 
long called it "utterly impoat' 
ibIs." 

lisp. William C. Andrews, 0' 
GaInesville, said new aoure.s of 
revenue must be found to aid 
use munlcipalilles in fighting 
crime In the attests and their 
other problem'. 

Rap, A, I Robinson, Hit, 
Petersburg. said a Florida Edu-
cation Association official had 
told him teachers would walk 
out unless the legislature pro. 
vides $14 million for use between 
March I end July i, including 
Isachir raises. 

Conner said Florida capital Ii 
migrating to foreign countries 
for agrIcultural producties hi. 
cause ci $ "tao apse door" on 
imports here, U. s&d Floridians 
have bougM five mUllen sore. 
in Australia tar crop production 
aweIselaadIaMnIn 

thu muster and in part because 
ci an unfounded rumor that the 
Pueblo had been treed. 

Current plans are to keep the 
air reservists it their horns, 
bases. That mens some may 
be able to go home nights. 

lucea taM ihey expect the 
air reservists to function as 
back-tip for overseas forces, 
possibly including ashlitionitl 
regular flying units that may be 
moved nut into the Pacific, clos-
er to the scene of the latest en. 
"is' 

Rut Guard lenders say their 
squadrons are full strength and 
fully equipped, and could be 
scnt (WCiMds huismilialely II 
needed. 

Army and Marine sources 
said they have not been given 
any sign that any at their re. 
serve ground units would be 
called up. 

The Marine's have a 49,000 
man division-air wing team they 
wouid like to bring on active 
duty. The Army has built a 
150.000-man Select Reserve 
Force' of Guard and Reserve 
outfits honed with extra train-
ing 

The Noval Reserve hits sonic 
38 destroyers tliitt could be used 
profitably by the regular Navy, 
which has hod to commit as sit 
able part f its ticstroyor fleet in 
Asian waiters, In 1964, Reserve 
destroyers helped escort U.S 
forces Into Thailand at a time 
of serious CommunIst menace 
from neighboring Inns, 

In other developments: 
-Secretary of State Dean 

Ilsisk, speaking to 1,000 persons 
at a Brooklyn, N.Y., political 
dinner, said "there can ho no 
satisfactory result - short of 
prompt, immediate release of 
that ship.'' 

--Retired LI. Ccii. James M, 
Gas-in said in hanover, N.H., 
that the capture of the Pueblo is 
a "very black mark on our multi. 
tory competence," 

---Navy officers smarted at 
what thcy said Is an attempt by 
cIvilian I'entagon officials to 
point the finger at military com-
manders for not dispatching 
help to the Pueblo, 

-In Honolulu, sources said 
Adm. U, S. Grant Sharp, U.S. 
commander In the Pacific, 
didn't learn of the plight of the 
Pueblo uni1 he landed on use 
carrier Kitty Hawk off Vietnam 
during an inspection visit to the 
war zone. 

fly that time, the sources 
said, the North Koreans appar. 
costly were •iboaird the spy ship. 

--Pentagon officials, in effect, 
accused North Korea of flsi' 
tying radar tracking data in 
claImIng the Pueblo was inside 
Its territorial waters. 

-(len. Maxwell V. Taylor, 
who commanded nllled forces 
during the Korean War, said 
"The prospect of the reopening 
of the Korean conflict is low on 
my list of worries tonight." 

Taylor, now a special adviser 
to the PresIdent on Vietnam, 
characterized the ship's seizure 
as a "diversionary move" 
aimed at discouraging South 
Korea from sending more 
troops to aid South Vietnam, He 
spoke In P'ort Myers, Via. 

creaaingly dangerous and aj 
greasive military actions I 
North Korean authorities." 

Goldberg told newsmen thi 
'obviously the niacin purxuse 
thIs recourse to the Se'curll 
Council is to see to it that ti 
ship and crew are returned." 

Another major objective, I 
said, Is to obtain compliant 
with the Korean armistk 

agreement "so that acts of te 
rorism such as have been takin 
place will cease." 

Some' diplomats felt the Ut 
move to the Security Counc 
opened the way to a field da 
for Communist propagandist 
They predicted heavy attisc 
on the United States over ti 
war In %'letnain and a renow 
of long-standing Communist ci 
mands for the withdrawnl of ii 
foreign troops from South K 
rca. 

In the annual debates on it 
Korean question in the U. 
General Assembly, the Comm 
nists ohio call regularly for tt 
dissolution of the U,N. Comnui 
slon for the Unification and Ii 
habllitatlon of Korea (U? 
CURK), but their efforts has 
always been defeated. 

Whether North Korea stioul 
participate In the assembly d 
bates Is another annual Issu 
Past Invitations have been e 
tended on condition that U 
North Koreans recogize ti 
United Nations' competence I 
deal with the matter, and U 
North Koreans recognize U 
United Nations' competence 
deal with the matter, and ti 
North Koreans have alwa)a r 
jected this conditIon. 

A further indication of tI 
North Korean attitude towni 
the United Nations was co 
tamed In a statement submitta 
to th. world organIzation Ii 
fall through the Soviet U.N. ml 
sian. 

The statement declared th 
the United Nations should "r 
peal Its unlawful resolutioi 
adopted under U.S. pressure 
sending the 'UN. forces' at 
the 'Unit.d Nations Cormnissla 
for the UnifIcation and Rehabi 
titian of Korea' to Korea ai 
tabs actions to withdraw LI 
V.5. troops from South Korea 

to an average of $103.25 a week 
President Johnson, In hi 

Stat, of the Union speech eas 
11cr this month. warned of "a 
srceierating spiral of price ir 
creases. a slump in home build 
Ing and a continuing erosion c 
the American dollar," if Cor 
grass doesn't enact his propose 
10 per cent income tax sUl 
charge, 

Equally worrisome to gova'r 
ment economists Is a rapid its 
in wholesale prices of lndustrti 
raw materials such as lumbet 
metals arid textiles, which ri 
nualned virtually stable the flit 
half ci 1967 but jumped 1.1 Ps 
cent In th, lest five months c 
the year. 

Food prices, the most stabl 
Item In Hying coats In 1957, ms 
a comparatively slight threa 
tenths at one per cent. But 
wholesale jump of 2.8 per cii 
In farm prices and I per cent i 
processed foods in Decemb. 
and January Indicate high. 
grocery costs, particularly ft 
fruits and vegetable.. 

Tb. bureau reported grocer 
price, up five-tenth. of I p. 
cent in December and up threi 
tenths of I per cent over U 
year: housing up four-tenths a 
I per cent last month and 3 
per cent over the year: clothin 
up two-tenths of I per cent I 
December and 4 per cent ot' 
the year. 

Transportation price. droppi 
three.nth.otlpercallnD 
camber because of guolir 
Price wars and lower prices Ia 
new arid used cars, but rose I 
per cent aver the year. 

Medical costs, the highest at 
cosisistenily the fastest-isle 
palo. category, went up liv 
,teseoI1percent1nDscss 
'bet sad were 0.4 per cent abet 
December 1956. MedIcal ce 
setviei, chiefly doctors' ai 
dentists' tees, rose 7.1 per ci 
Ia 1411. 

'U 

Ic 
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PIATUDS 0? th. proposed new lMtvopoHtan park are palMed out by 
Arthur Whit. Jr. and George Huffman (right), of th. Orange-Seminole 
Joint Planning Commission, to Me.. Dial. Miller, pr.a1d.t of 8outh Sem-
iaol Woman's Club and Mr.. lay Moor., perk committee chairman. 
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WASHINGTON (Al') - Ut- 

lug costs, climbing at a 10-year 
record pace and mor. than wip- 

ing out wage gains of many 
Americans. are causing White 
House concern in this election 
year. 

For all Americans, a White 
House source said Thursday. 
the rising prices mean "you've 
got trouble and It's not on the 
horizon, It's p11 around you." 

Tb. Labor Department re-
ported Thursday living costs 
rose 3.1 per cent in 1967. 

"Not only are they clipping 
along. but at an accelerated 
rate," the White Mouse source 
said Of steadily climbing costs 
of food, clothing, housing. trans. 
portatlan and medical car.. 

The pric. hikes In the final 
quartar of 1967 would add up to 
a annual rat Of LI per cent if 
they continued thIs year, said 
Arnold Chase. assistant corn 
missioner of the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics, 

And, Chase uld, "It looks as 
If the trend would otluus." 

"Almest everything went up 
in December sicept automo-
biles and gasoline," Chase said 
In repotlng final 1567 fIgures. 

'lii. Consumer Price Index In 
December showed its third 
straight monthly ru. Of three-
t.nths Of ens per cent and 
wound up the year at 116.1. 

TWa means It cost $31-It last' 
month for every $16 worth Of 
typical famliy goods aid serv 
Ices In a 1967-N period which 
the government uses as a base 
for measuring the rise In living 
costs. 

Iii other terms, the 1N7N 401-
it sus'nIa.d a hoe Of ILO cents 
ov.rthepsstllyestL 

Some 41 miMes westom-IS 
per cent Of th. nation's west 
force-lost 17 cents a 	In 
purchasing power over 	past 
year 4-tee wago - Of 41.56 

W. It, (IiLCIIKI$'T 

Vllbur Roy (litohrtst, at, of 
8*51 Orlando Drive, Sanford, 
tiled Thu.reday night at Seal. 
nole Memorial Hospital. 

A native of Le*ington, ZJ., 
he came to Sanford LU years 
ego front Dayton, Ohio. He was 
retired from General Motors 
Corporation. 

Survivors are his wit., Mrs 
('aiherin. B. (lUchilsi cd San. 
turd; a daughter, Mr.. Allis 0. 
I)oyi. of Sanford; a son, Mu. 
liii W. Gflchriat of Avyingtea, 
Vat a sister Mrs. Lena Peek of 
1.ovelaml, Ohio, and one paid. 
child. 	 . 

	

Funeral and burial mange, 	. ' 

	

merits will be nnnouaosd bj 	y'S 
(lranshow Funeral Howe. 
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. 	 Wihe* asss 	 Earle Walker Tilayed II sloe. In district. Pliete isined his poll. 

S. 	 . 	
.5 	 •es 	=: 	upsos as gledies.  She

Just do 
pay when he o.zed block corn- .5 	

. 	 ____ ____ 
O's O*.rni 	tan5bna wbat em bb 	 UN. 	 i ujeitMe *0 ball with the D.mocr.$lc team. millers through the state 
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e "SWIM of 
	 is *OQInC* $15 a i5•S1Sto15CS vowed itrar oppoiftkm for ID IY city block.) 

- 	 te Remus of ZuntstIves and Attorney- 	 itMIi. from fain.! Psest- Mrs Walker In thIs years 	Now, hi a tossup who will 
________ 	

Z5 	
•5 MaI.VIr L Truman: nocrat$c pet ty 1ms?y race. be  Itodosga successor. It is 

- 	Ou 	 j PIbtl whose eye. as.e ___ 

	

lumalmol. Curunty Sheriff Peter )(Iflkit, a 	 ast et the bhaS." 	picked that eppoultiess. as yet1 outcome will be Interesting. 	) 
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. WWtem and_the United States Senate. '  es 'l stl * best. We wander If Putt.. hea heal anyone's lame . . . and the 
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' ° 	 nutkasn Mrs. W$th' 	 ' . 
•; 	 In the law esfer.msnt profusion has 

	

epubUcsin Congressman Ed , seM' vs to win, laS 	Four county races are drew. 
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pele. 'ues-tb. 	 . 	, set is pa.sits 	, w. vis..et Nowa is) candidates for starw... A.
to- of 4111111" aad A ae.rd of almo4 I 110. Olson plans a steady, mean 	could be these latter two facts starting cir with the Incumbent, 
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This Is net to may that then Is no Issue of 	k 	
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•,.. 	 .• 	 year. Maybe some day Gurney for Congress. That, and the fact $.esas.d at lb. Repubikan 
'hat Sbeeittu cafli 'law and order" In our 	 ____ 

lmbssldsistnildpsllty.Butltlsto any that the 	S 	 • 	

out with his reasons. 	that two strong candidates ci- Issisrahip for trytag I. talk 

	

S 	

• N 	 But Gurney's disavowal of ready are squaring off against 	biem eel of the tans. He 
: 	Inane Is an clearly seen and Professionally S 	

- 	• 	 XIrt's support loaves the Go,. each other, and probably would- shields's winy, Ibeegh, the 
amer free to continue his one- n's mind some diversion. 	GOP cesuty ezecath corn- 
man campaign forth. OOP vice 	 • ° 	 aistie Is tee lee.ely knit to It also needs the understanding and sup- 	

Idet 	nomination. True, 	es Please Sasul away a 	give Ma any tescerM, earn- 
am 

I L 	pert by all Sanfordit... It 1. admItted that no 

	

wanta to become Involved when law- 	S ___________ he ha been stirring - up -*ome -- tree-tlebct *0 Wssbiugtes lest 	blued eppesitlea In she party 
bnWft Is observed. But It must be rucog- 	 smoSe around the nation, and week. It was (Ms wilblr'$ 	Primary. 
itlued by all responsible citizens that there Is  he will stir up more at the Re. apSiS.s be wiel ha d 	ve bees 	Qualifying dates open In less 

- • 
S 	 I'icapub). duty to support our law-on- James Marlow Says: 	 publican convention In Miami ties .osa.Iul candidate ls 	than two months, on March IP. _ 

frosineet aancIes on the tta, county and 	 Beach, but so far he doesn't tabS relirlug Ryd Medsug's Then the hopefuls will thin out r 	 .- . d=,dL 	 seem to have made much of a place is lbs V. C. Ifta of and two weeks later, on the 
.. 	 l*FG1 is not the CAlling Of the pnl- 	 delit with the GOP leaden who Representatives for " dis- closing date to quality, April 1, 
- 	lee dapartuseust when personal suspicions trio- 

	

Johnson" Tuft' HIS Uw2? 	 meet tit those proverbial smoke. Irks, 	 we will know positively who Is 
tivat.. It Is co-operation when officers need 	 filled hotel rooms to decide the 	But Plants decided that he after what job. 
'syebsl1" witnesses and they are available but nominee, 	 would make another try to keep 	S 
hesitant. We have a very high grade of law 	WA S ft I N G T 0 N CAP) - Bucher, admitting his ship was years election and that then 	Cecil he 11th Is Playing Ms 	his seat In the State Senate. 	Do'i'( be surprised when one 

: 	eefcicemeist which can be made even better 	Trying to guess at this moment spying within Korean territorial maybe business can be done cards that he may step In and gave some logical reasons. of the live cosuty commis. waters, 	 with his Republican 5UCCUOt. 	should a deadlock happen. 	The decision was all his-he had 	alasers takes out qualifying and more effective as citiwn support lends 	what the North Koreans and the 	The Defense Department 	Until then, as this particular 	. S 	 the the  full Republican support. 	papers for 	State Legiala. Its be* s'sngth. 	 North Vietnamese Communists quickly called the alleged guess sees it. the North Vlsi 	Ti Is not too early In the from Gov. Kirk on down; he 	Sire. He wsil* to bold two are up to is hue trying to guess "confession' -s "travesty on the namese have decided they must "flfey Season" to recall a had the financial support, and 	elective Jobs. 
S AirporfLakefronf 	why 	Claus always looks facts and that, judging by the rontinue the war doggedly, But  

fat. Its a his of a fantasy. 	Lind of k,nguiige uz.t.d, Bucher there's a soft spot in this think. 

	

Operators of private airplanes In this area 	The reason Is simple: Nothing couldn't have written the kind or lug. 
is AM well aware of the value to themselves, positive has been disclosed yet statement attributed to him. 	Of lbe four 	n. Crane's Worry Clinic: 

their businesses and their pleasure which can 	about the motives behind their 	But-at the Whit. House Pr..- talked of as Possible presidse 	aaaaaaaa"a 	 1111111111111111111111111111P - 
become factual when the future of the Naval 	most reflht actions 	 Ideal Johnson's press secretary, tial candidates, three are ginir- 
Mr Base Is decided. They want a general 	This week the North Koreans Gorge Christian, was acme- ally behind Johnson on the sear. __ 	 Vinega r To Honey Route captured the USS Pueblo, a thing less than positive about They an former Vice Pr1 

In addition some are far-sighted enougis t. Navy 41lig.nce.pfhe 	w 	No ship . 	 Richard N. Nisan, New YNhI 
loaded with electronics, and her 	'To the best of our inform. Gay. Nelson A. BoshiMler, and mow_ clate what could be done with the utah- 	clew of 11 plus two civilians aft lion,' Christian said, is was In California's Gov. Rimald Sea- 	BY 010101 V. CRANE 	than three mouths be live, I that they ebronleally "chew llshment of a landing area on Lair. Monroe for 	the Korean coast. You really lntsrnat*assal waters. H. refused Ian 	 1 . 	 CASE .571: Tiny C.. aged was floored. 	 OWtheir familyand in.. S 	 those aviation buffs who fancy that kind of 	need a crystal ball on this cm.. 	to be more hoelUve 	 Th. fourth, MichIgan's Get. 	, bon ebsuged. 	 "Pc, 11 years! bad bess 11.11 • 	&t*' trsnport.. 	 One Idea comes to mind 	This brings up the memory of George Sosnusy, has bees *11 
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One of the.,. Is "Ernie" Southward, native 	Immediately: That the capture the American UI spy plane shot over the lot on the war but en., 	"Dr. Orine," his wite begun, ilaving Will? ISMfIC Pressure 	Remember, compliments are
11 

Sanfordit. whoae attention has moved from 	was part of a plot worked out down over the Soviet Union In recently backed Johnson as am "Terry was a tam business to make a qvio pile s dough, verbal bouquet. whose trig. 
citrus Into real estate and Investment and who 	with North Vietnam 	add to lilt during the administrative Untied bombing of the North. 	 just .0 1 could retbe and 	ranee will 11,, long slier your 
logs about 30,000 aIr-miles a year in his own 	the pressure on this country to of President Dwight D. Zisen. 	All kinds of hocue-pecus com 	"I. UOkid ffleeuaittly and my family. 	 own graduation from this 
plan., 	 make peace in Vietnam, for nth- hower. This government at first be read into North Vietnam's 	always a bundle of ne 	 inthI rves, 	"Now I bad but 50 days t. 	classroom In God's 

We list him as a local member of the num 	erwise It might be faced with it denied the plan, was on a spy persistent refusal to accept ter be worked undue tsriifie litel 	 Cosmic Sebooll 

her of Flcn'Idians licensed to fly their own 	w i Korea, too. 	 mission, tried to say It was urn- Johnson's condition for eftsg 5p$ 	 "AM I would never have a 	So mad for my "Oomph. 

planes which Florida Trend magazine reports 	But before any guess is serial- ply gathering weather informs- the bombing: That the North 	"The children almost dreaded chance to enjoy, my family meat Club' booklet, enclosing 
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S 	 Southward Is but on. of many leaders and for- waters, where she would have a plans had been spying. But the hind the refusal. Several come apis say month list he would pothIs, 	 (Always writs to Dr. Crsde 	- 

ward400klng men In our city who use either 	right to be. or was she In Ko guessing cm this larsen ep4.ad, to mind: 	 a" me iun.1fufly. 	"1 haven't told thea yet 	cave of this newspaper, is- 

rein territorial waters, spying I. peanuts compared with same 	That the North Vietnamese 	"Put about a month no, be about my death warrul, ulmee cleelag a long stamped, ad- their own or company planes. 	
an Korea? 	' 	 of the guessing about North are net anzlous to end the WU ebasgedi 	 I don't want them Is cater to duemed envelope and Ito t. 

	

Privat, users are, of course, In the same fix 	There's not much doubt about Vietnam. 	 that the longer the sear, the 	"It had been a miracle. lie me as a dying b4Sa1 aid NNW typing and printing 
as the regular conmsirclal airline patrons 	the spying. The ship was 	For weeks, perhaps months, more antIwar sialetimiling In this is aa different now as Scrooge father. 	 outs when you send f., eu. 
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Ov'l*edo Comb*lned Dnve ReadW I i' 

	

NY LANNY NliWlY 	Community Chest. This pro. tag to verify Ute tact that they 	Mrs. Virginia R*eki ,f51 I 

	

OvId e Area Combined grant lessons lbe number of are with the drive for I he 	 most, am 
Dun, will to vnde,wiy thIs .birltable drivea ronthiet*I In benefit of the new resident. with Mr. Reycot if iekimi and 9 I month, 'ter"4P"' , the chaIr. the area. 	 in thø at,,a. 	 ______ 

man, Mrs. tlenrg. A Kelsey, 	Target ulate for the 50mPh,. 	Repres,ntt1vei for the Imef. 
Mrs. 	t;!nz Jaekton servfp * 

Sorving as co-chairman for ties of the drlv. has been set n n ist,-t is ovi.i( , J 	In the fake flayi. area. N,.. 
the drive will he Mrs. ,Iuhe as Yebruary It itecording to 	Mn. Y.rnm.t waitE and 	Wssrvei' will serve In lb. 
Evans 	 Mrs $eleeys This 	thu Mrs. Prad l'fsnon and In the fll*'k If*vnim'sck 5?t 

Sash year the combined drive it being conducted 	reilentlal area, Mrs. I, V. 	Tho fTiley's, Fish camp eves 
drive Is organised in an effort month surlier. 	 ,heI, Mrs Ray D.au'ley, Mrs. will be covered by Nrc. I. C. 
to unit, tti •fforts of the vs. 	All rcpreaentht!e! '4 lb, 	. . £.aruir, Mr.. CJin,ee *Ni- ,%1ti,,.sun anti Mrs. Z. L. LuC. 
rloui charities such as I Pt a uirive will he wearing a rums hisek, Mrs. John Rldanhnur and troll will cover the novtheasi 

Mrs. prank Wheeler Jr., will fek. Jessup area. M 	John 

Orange 'Action' Probe Urged 	
be r(.T.duetIng 	effort. siong Duds, Jr. and Mrs herman ' 
with Mn. R W. Estet. Mrs. I .oftei will handle the Maths 
Hen Ward and Mrs. ?4w*rl 

Imorvinsc 
area with Mcii. Fdwrrd Parker ,

WASHINGTON (AP) - College, Winter 	Parki Dr. Kssi,Il. 	in the Goldenrod area. 

Rep. Edward J. Gurney, (H. 	ft. Eartey. Winter Ifs. 	 - 	 11011 	 I., 
General Accounting Office to "a" flustihi H. M. Wallach, 

(Iris.) Economic Opportunity, H. Hacker, cii of Orlando. 	 3 puu. ROOMS 
Investigate the Orange County Harold K. Scott and .Inseph 	 Ciailmue,e Plamint 	 I 
Ins,, a Community Adios The letter said In parts Al-. 	 WAU TeWAU 	129' agency of the Offlue of I.e. though we hidtv$doafly repro. 	- 

Via.) say. he will ask the 	fl' anti Rabbi Morris Petit. • 	
!P 

of ! 

il .~ 

He madi Publin 	hlk snpbiesi point. of view, we are 	• 	 • 	1. nomle Opportunity. 	ant somewhat div.ttent plsfia. 

signed by Dr. Pi.l P. ,) p agreed that this program ts 
em.. Ones is. lv# 

Ian, director 	 not complying with lbs intent 	,,'., 	S 

Prastlesi Peftulse, 	 of Ctmgruem sad is not ful.. • 

	

filling the teedi of the people 	i,,.s, cv sent . Cr snip 
iii. supposed to help." 

Sunday School 
To Lead Service 

fly MARYANN MIlES 
The Young People's Sunday 

School Class of St. Andrew. 
.Prashytmr$e Ch'n'rh,- nnrrdI  
rectlo at George Cinnamon, 
will be In rhsrg. of Sunday's 

week. 

icy and Kevin Reieh,nsnn. Run. 	 ______ 

day School superintendent will 
be Lisa Kisick. 

Speakers will include Doug 
Stan., Versi Regal, Carol (',in. 
natnnn and f)ehhle Tinsley. 

hitisie will be under diree. 
tints of Silks Madden and 
('beryl Lashley will be in 
charge of Scripture. 

All other members of t he 
tlass also will psrtiripnte in 
the service. 

- 5_•__ 	- 	 _ S* .* 	 , M - 	1 'zr"'-' '.,' 

- 

SKILL and ability were displayed In science projects of students at Alts. 

Sanford 	
monte Elementary School. Mike. McOwen (top, left) from Mr., Ions 
Battle's casa, used water, flour and salt, and food coloring to make color. 
fill map of the Roman Empire on plywood base; Jeff 1)rummnd, Duane 

Vegetable
Dotldlngtons pupil, made landscape showing spring burning, an unpiantid 
slope, tree planting, and contour plowing, while Vickie Finch and Mark 
Williams, also I)nddlngton's students, created flags of all the nations to 
make their project. 	 (Herald Photos) 

Report 	 ____ 
 IEW  Ni*.:I?, "i 

Shipping point information for 
	

% • 	
S 	

s 4i; 	 .' 's ' t 

Thuriay, Jan. 25. All s'iI.' 	 • 	• 
•• / 	 S - - 	

________ 4, 	 5 
5 	 S 

FOR for stock of generally good 	1 	- 	 • 
5 	 5 	 - 	 S• 

C 

-I 

- 	quality unless otherwise stated. S 

Precooling charges extra. 
Sanford-0viedo.Zelloott 	Thw - - 

Islets: 
Cabbare - flornand 	'eods 

supply, 	Market 	Stronger. 	Po• 
mestic 	round 	type, 	l&,.busliel 
crates, 	medium 	size $3, occa' 
slonal 	12.75, 	50-11l, 	sacks 	$2 Ml- 
2.75 best mostly $2.75, Few IR))r 

$ 	or lower. 
Carrots-Offerings very light 5I.:'.4.. 

Demand 	exceeds 	supply. 	'lop 
pod & washed, mciii bags ni,s- I 

ter 	containers, 	41 	1-1b. 	film 
bags, 	medium 	to 	large 	sli,' 

$7.75. 	So-lb. 	sacks, 	large 	size. 
loose pack $5.25. 	 I 

Celery-Demand 	Fair, 	lnr• 
ket Steady. 	16Invh crts. 	Pat-,ii 

- 	•vi,a• 	S 	A 	24 	dozen 

	

Ii am. worship service tisli 	 ______ 

	

Moderators will be Hill Tins- 	 ______ 

I vary rovp of Diesi ø eec floor Is sew reduced Is. Drink antud 
..,s...,y.er r.dustlo. saul 
Shop sew and savel All sp.cIeI sedan sell he hewed .e Pb.'.. Mar 
prices. Ask abut sec d.w,tinq service. 

	

SEE 	 ALL BY 

ALMERIA-

ADONOG 

	

DIMODAN 
	

C 4 

OPEN FRi. EVE. TILL 9:00 

C - - 	- 	- 	5-- 	 - . 

dosen $3, 4 dozen $2.75, 6 & 

	

dozen $3, Hearts, 	crates, 	flIts 

_______________________ -5-- 

___________---.- 

--------*- 

- 

wrapped 24 count $410. wrapped 
Vote To Become Chinese Cabbage - Offerings Women Request Legion Unit 

light. 14-inch crates wrapped $3. 
zscarcl.-Offerings 	U,ht 	I By MILDRED hitNF.Y shall 	be 	automatically 	ye- Deltona Roy 	Scout Troop 

119-bushel crates $4. 
Lettuce-offerings very njt. Women in the families 	of placed. Sf18, Gordon Sholar will make 

Big Boston type crates 24 count members of Deltona American It was voted to sponsor 	a the presentation to the troop. 
$5.15, Romaine type I 1/9-bushel legion Post 225 went on tee- worthy 	boy 	at 	Boy's 	State Annual Sweetheart Dance if 

• states $3. ord at the January meetIng 	as whete he will be enrolled by the post will he Feb. 15 at the 
Parsley 	- 	Offerings 	hight officially requesting permission Dwight 	Hawkins, 	American. Community 	Center 	with 	tic. 
Crates 5 dozen bunches Curly 
type $2.50, Plain 13.50. to become an auxiliary u n it. ism chairman. The 	post also keta by reservation only, Mu-

sic will be provided by J o e 
Radishes-Demand Moderate, Letter on behalf of the wives, voted to buy the colors f 0 1' Pace's Orchestra and a buffet 

Market Study, Baskets, 	Red mothers, widows and daughters lunch will be served. Invitation 
type, topped and washed, 30 6' of the veterans was preeentnd to 	he 	"Sweetheart 	of 	the 
ci. film bags si to Tony Fnbrizaio, acting 	-,rn. Certificate American Legion" for the oc. 

Hastings 	District: rnander, by Mn. Ednis 	Payne eusion has been extended 	to 
Cabbage - Demand exceeds 

supply Market Slightly Stronger. 
and 	Mrs. Claire Gendron. 

Obligation to new members 
Is Presented 

Sirs. Janet Pickman, who 	Is 
visiting her 	son, 	Herb 	Pick- 

$ Domestic round type, i%l-bushol was given by Corn 	Buckles, man, In D.ltona during t he 
fttea, medium size $2.75 Few, fifth district commander, who winter months. 
cluding smaller site $2.50. so. was assisted by Frank Knight 

of Old Glory Naval Posit 45, To Repairman St. 	sacks, 	Fair 	to 	Generally 
$2 to $225 beat N. 	Y., 	Al 	Chamberlain, 	fifth Class Has Talk good quality 

mostly $2.25, 	occasional 	very district sergeant at arms, and 
By SIARYANN MILES 

best quality $2.50, Few poorer Rev, 	Michael 	Kipperibrock. South Seminole Pilot Club has On Prisons lever. Under discussion for the 
members attending the meet, presented a certificate of apprs' 

A chair was displayed In Chi- lug was the rule that any offi. ciatlon to Arthur Giannone vito -Prisons in Florida were topic 
a 	talk 	given by 	Patrick of 

cage 	which 	weighed 	2,000 cer who misses three cotiset'%$- repaired the Intercom system Zeahl, a law student of Stetson C nounds and was 14 feet high. tue meeting, without c a u 10 at Kadils Kate Nursing Horns i,.,i....i,.. 	a# 	flT..n45 	hater. 

a 

, 	a. ---.-.'-. -' -- - 
the eighth grade class at All 
Souls Parochial School recent- 
ly. 

Scull, who has tour.d a turn' 
her of prisons In the state, gave 
the students information rang. 
Ing from criminal habits to 
minimum to maximum security 
in prisons. H. further Informed 
of the prison terms for various 
crimes and convicted criminal's 
privileges and restrictions while 
In jail. 

Following the talk, a question 
and answer period was held. 

IN WINTER IT'S 
WARM 

with a 'S 

without charges. The club helps 
contribute necessary items to 
the home for retarded young-
sters as one of its projects. 

Presentation of the certifi-
cate was made at the January 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Kay Pierce in Winter Park 
when Glanruone and his wife 
were special dinner guests of 
the group. 
The South Seminole Pilots are 

a newly chartered service club 
for business and professional 
women. Project is mental 
and all other charitable work 
In the South Seminole area. 

A Charity Fashion Show and 
Teti has been scheduled from 3 
until 5 p. m., Saturday. Feb. 
17 at Maiaon and Jardin Pea. 
taurant in Altismonti Springs. 

LE1'I'ER requesting permission of Dolt.ona Amer- 	Many door prizes will be given. CSSQua 	usirns 

Ican Legion rest 255 to approve forming of an ULIX" 	Tickets are available from any 
Iliary uzilt was presented at January meeting to club member or at the restaur. 	HEAT PUMP 
Tony FabrIzzIo, acting commander, by Mrs. Edna ant. 
Payne (left, top) and Mrs. Claris Gendron. New 	Next regular meeting will be CALL 
members were o ligated by Mrs. Cora Buckles, fifth 	at 7 p. flu.. Feb. 21, at the Hon 
district commander, andAl Chamberlain fifth die- Appetit 	

t 
Caterers, 1220 Sanford WALL 	ilNC, 

trict sergeant at arms. 	(Herald Photos) - Avenue, Sanford. 	 IWP S. Siulsrd 83241143 1 

William S. Brumley, Jr. 
CINIRAL CONTRACTOB 

$ANPOØD 

Recently this dining room table was offered 
for sale In a Herald Want Ad or 9 0 

Today it has a happy n.w owner. 

Making home decorafing easier s just one of many 
ways The Herald Want Ads help make people happy. 
Horne furnishings sell quickly when advertised in th. 
Want Ads, because ready-to-buy readers study the 
ads every day. This makes it easy for you to sell 
no longer needed tems when you refurnish or redecorate. 

Bringing happy buyers and satisfied sellers together 
is the great community service performed by Herald 
Want Ads. When you have something to sell, use a 
low cost Want Ad. 
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RESIDENTIAL: 
• Custom Building 
• Bathrooms- 

Bedrooms 
• ø,.ras.s 
• Florida Room 

.- Painting 

COMMUCIAL: 
New Constnietlei, 

hit.d.r Nem.d.thig 
$$.t. Fronts 

Nil ilTIMATU 

Phone 322.5610 
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TV Showing 

Of 'Luther' 

~f I . Set Monday 
vt 

_ -LT 
________________ 

____________ By 	1LDZED *M4EY 

I I 'LuthurP 
The 	awsrd.wtimtog 	drama 

by Job. Osborn., an 
lbs 	Prsttsat 	*J. 	•thi 
Iad.r, will 	be 	pi.i..ut.d 	to 
a P0-minute color opecial ine,le FflTIUZØ t sao pa. 

i' 
HEUICIDES Otaaroi, 

AUSI1N'S 
Starring as Martin IS? 

will be the 	rttlsb actor. *0- 

USSIS NUPIIUS 
USICDUW?*Y CLUB PD. 

bert Mow, whose fill r.lto 
311.044) include BsnrvVltltn'AWbTI 

N 
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Future Outlined To Go
0 .1 -2 t.- :1 

i 	.rA 

	

I. 	

11~, 
Park Planning t,atle ha the southern part of nuclear attmek as they ae*1Iat '1 

mmRtei and ii aloe Is noted the county. (jtippftng traffic on that more countries have such 

great diii of land Will be the highways Ia slowed down by power," he .vplafned. 	 .. I 

eded far watt supply. 	shopping cantors along lb. fast- 	Another new type of dwell 

at we need along with lip, being made to p1cc. such cen. for apartmonta, he predicted. - "Growth consciousness 	traveled i'esdi and sIdle. $?i will he eiwila? loveS buildi

I ~` 

art for the city and ci,uiity tent sway from the main thor.. 	Asked what effect D1iey1efl4 
mmiusione,e doing research oughfares," he continued. 	would have on Sanford a - to 

aid suburban planning," he 	He advi.ed he foareeees more would It he a detriment, Kelley 	: -- 
ressed. 	 mohile homes 	the future a. said iI Will ben.flt gaoford as, 

stied, must he eased by better economical. These homes will from here end ernphiyes and 	4 "Interstate 40 already over- they become Improved and more highway* Make it asely mI*ntA 

ads to accommodate the trat. he chIc to float an water or vIsitors will find thi. suburban 
r. Right-lane highways are sit on sand avid will hays diem- arts a welcome •4 pl•$t 
reseen ac well as beltlinas lea), independent c.lie for sew . place to live. 

age. Laiga, horns. will be on the 	lb. publie eel issliS to 
way Alit because of labor ii- growth d.,elopnseiit study and 

lik 

's"' 
penses and added work. People keep pee. with the seeds by 

	

Chapel Officers upend most of their time In their voting to appioprista .neo 1. 

homes and they will become money for the job and hi e11S- 	- 

Are 	Named 	developing conditions. Air enndl. ceynmercial and .ubopba* phI. 	* 

better and will he planned for lag to needed tai Increases fIe, 

tioning will become a "must" nimig en a regional basis," ha 

By MAFVAIIN 	anti homes will have less win- said in conclusion. 

Names at new officers of Al. dews and will provide more - 	 - 
emoote Community Chapel, protection. 	 - 

lnited Chereb it Christ, have XIP as 81 foi' the i$J Liii 1* 
een aasoiedd by the pastor, fiha an aduri) ii we live 	 I.60 
he,, Wayne, Smith. 	 In the nulls? ego sad people 

oderator; Mrs. Graham Ful- with a Lake Wary Parkway In. 

en, clerk; Mr.. Richard Wayt, 
It) the interstate I. faeUitit. 

Serving vOl be Floyd Lanta, ask about protection in ease of 	 ,IIIIflIIPS a. 

isuistant Church School super 
rlsor; Jesse Boude, treasurer; Church Honors 
Miss Theo SttfIlar, financial sec- 
retary; Paul 	auditor; Rev. Douthitt Mrs. EU Day, historian; ilob 	 as wrIts i a,. 
Crosby, Every Member Enlist'  Ravenna Pith Baptist Church .lotneif f 	fri. h..v 
metal chairman; Mrs. Keith honored Rev. Joe C. Douthitt, 
Nixon, flower committee chair' interim palo?, it a receptIon lii test anal demoutra' 
man; Mr.. Clifford Sands, offl' at this church Saturday evening. tiara Ira your horn. or at 
rial church greeter, and Mrs. 	Rev, and Mrs. Douthitt wet'. cow  .ni. - N. uhas 
Howard Willoughby and Mrs, dinner guests of itt. and Mrs. 
lark Gurr, social chairmen. 	Joe Oral who later brought or obIlatlon. 

Roy Meadows and Robert them to the church for 	uj. 
Webb are co-chairmen of the prise event. 	 •.11s1.red asd lle.eisd by $as- 
buUdIc committee and mem' 	.iroup amglag and stunt aoega We lute sr4 of 14.11* to 
hers of the music committee are were enjoyed under the dine-, 	• , h.eP104 sid0 is the 
Mrs. Donald Stefte, Mrs. Rich' lion of Charles Rabun, choir di. 
ard Cockloy and Mrs. Robert rector. 	

lIsle .4 Pe,(de. 

Webb. Mrs, Richard Wayt, Mrs. 	A love offering for "Brother 
William Morrell and Mrs. Wit. Joe" as church members fond. 	IILTONI 
11am Adam are on the Christ. 	call him, was presented in a 	 AID savict. - 
tan education committee, 	clever manner. 

	

John Davidson and Dean The W is m a ii 'a MIssionary 	40 N. oRANGE AVI. 
t.anick are on the board of des. Union was In charge of re 	ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
cons and those am the board of freshments served following the 	PHONE 423.4730 
trustees are Clarence Hunter, reception and evening of fellow' 
Mrs. Lantz and Milton Walker. ship. 

1lj VIOLET *CKWOIIII M 
"What's ahead for Sanford" Ca 

File topic of an addnue by a 
;oghan Kulley before the We. 'ii 
men's Oulici of Nativity Cstho 
Is Church, like Mary. 
Nk was introduced by Mrs. pa 
mak lAune, program chair- ci 

Ian, 	 te 
ft.glnning with an inlerssthit at  

outline of Satfori's history, 
Kelley told how (un. Henry it 
atiford planted citrus treea in t 

isso In what was thin called fi 
M. M.11mmvil!e and later built f1 

anforui tm the St. Johns River - 

A accommodate families coming 
hero. From 1550 until 1940, the 
urea was generally devoted to 
Altus and agriculture. 

In 15O, the Atlantic Coastline 
Railroad came and by 1505 
Sanford was the most modern 
lty in Florida. In 1501 most of 

lbo city was burned by fir, and 
by 1*00 Orlando's population I 
was slightly higher. 	I 

In tIPS s severe fries. kiIlsd 1 
the citrus groves and by 1595 1 
The eommunity bed turned to 
truck farming. 

In 1918, Sanford became the I 
county teat and In the 040., the 
Navy came and growth contin-
ued to the present population of 
21,500 people. 

Reporting estimated growth 
statistics. Kelley said that the 
population is expected to in- 
crease by 211,000 peeple each fe* 
cad., with the number reaching 
100,000 by 1990. 

In 1965, there were 75,000 
people in Seminole County and 
by 1950 it Is expected Sanford 
will he surbanite, he stated. The 
downtown area will need to be 
greater with more motels, ho-
tels, restaurants, stores and 
other facilities to accommodate 
the people. Recreation areas 
are already under survey by the 

• 

S 

•- 

,41 LA)I1I4ATID WOOD arches 8* fist high will sup 	Contractor Edward Ilelnoen reports pTOIVIU OR 
post Uts roof of Caaselberi'y Community Methodist 	the $200,000 (furnished) sanctuary and fellowship 

,' .: -Church's new sanctuary. A cross wIU top the tower 	hail according to schedule. 	(Herald Photo) 
being erected, reaching 70 feet above the ground. 

I 	
- L 

Spiritual Perception 	~ ~, 	 11.01 

To Be Explored Sunday 
-

, 	

! "O 
, 	 A public lecture, "The Great 	

. I 	I 
hours for their food and, *49,. 	 1 	 AN 

food prim be" riess lasso - 	. 	 Anrr," will beprerenI 
than real Income, :::N: 	- - 

	 by Martin N. Hsefi', CSB, at 	 -*1 I. 

I 	

. 	. 	. 	
I.. 	, 

have been able to isles thik 	1 	 1 p.m. Iftinday in the Sanford (,,:~ 
general standard of living. 	 "- 

	 11  Civic Center, Seminole Houle. 
 vnrd anti S. Sanford Avenue, 

- -. - 

demsadbyabOS1thIeSU 	
I 

times sa fast is the 1114 
for the basis fuse teem 

A. Incomes rise, deasafa t 

Increase and retail pabu to up. 
Today, food aid sa lbs i 

tall market generally to it 
highs, quaft thess _._ bituu4 
In our his". Osu,uaI,s.. to 
built halo many of - feeds 
- and the "Maw to N. 

quired Is pay for these added 
conveniences through their 
higher food costs. 

At the same time, farm 
prices in real terms ha,e not 
risen. Farm price changes ire 

minor Influence. 
Th. percentage of Void dl.. 

posabla income spent for food 
in at the lowest point to our 
i..Iar 	AIa1I%.tIS work fp 

_ 	, •%4 

:':' 

'M!'... 	1'. 	- 	.. 

E% 

!' 

N- .,-... 

- 
- S1n.y 0. Chs's. Jr., (loft) m1%1 DIrector. 01 
ntord coufsr, with Vanes V. VsI, Msmbsr*Ip 

Committee Chairman, OIbs.mtou, * recent misting Ii 
ia'sdo of lbs Pk*1da Fruit and VsOstsb$s Assoclatla 

numba of pupil wbs AIM ad 
jL fewnswdd type bum  
15 to up Ii lbs AprWOJSual 

Ii --It! an 	to 5UweldS 
e fluusat s&a'il .,iss 

in all psepis - and the sOuces 
ilasi weds of pup)e se's supid. 

VISA 	ups4ssi*urs to 
pialliam a i IWO of boall- 
11 irbeation. LAW firmS 
PIN - - W.u. VIIIIIII  

I 	in mom usawassams  
iblil, sad 	tot fle Jib of 
- 15r.oml. spp us, 

and to wsps their 
to bandw blnor 

all the time. *ntai$n'i 11100-
so Fit LwUs. sad managemsel ups.- 

Hm will mesh their offmo  
o*shjl. Mb.OatlOflSi Sf1551 

to help all farms... 
4Ziel ffs.ts will be 

mud to 1,inovs bath human 
end phyeica) ris,anIS. 

Horn. Hints B 
11111111111 	E 

Sandra 

Perk Up Meals With Citrus 
ft SANDIA S. WillS 	on Icings, whipped cream, or fasten with a toothpick. Ipsar 

)osnety isms Lr-1 Mist meringues, Prepare orange cherry or olive on .ids of tooth. 
PiTh UP 70iT v.015 with VI'* baskets or cups for baking In. I pick.  of Geneva Sunday 

C. Partin of Maitland. 
el from the U. S. Air 
Partin filled time pulpit 
rvico. (Herald Photo) 

- GUESTS at First Baptist Cl 
were Rev, and Mrs. Delbert 
A retired lieutenant coloni 
Force after 27 years, 11ev. 
for the morning VOi'5h1l) so 

Ch 

TRACTOR '

under auspices of First Church 
f 	Chrt..t, 	f 	riitIt. 

REPAIR I The lecture will explore the 
_______ Silas 	m element 	of 	spiri tual 	pereap- 

PUSH HOS tkn," its relation to Christian. 
NIAGARA cHIMICAU ity, anti how it operates human 

MIcHANICAI. 
I 

. thinking 	and affects 	human 
T*ANIPLANTIU • life. 

B EIIREtIS withdrew from 	a 

TRACTOR REPAIR 

Hot 

business management position 
in iM to become a recognised 

322 •
LA* Hwy. S-1 I , 

	

.- 	 practitioner 	of 	Christian 

	

41~ 	Science 	healing 	in 	Houston, Mesvoiss, 
 

-• 	., 

S Tea. lie majored in mat h*. 

Florida Tech 

Official Speaks 

WEEKEND 
SPECIALS 

Price. sed through Sun., hut. 2$. 
QUAF4TITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

OPEN SUNDAY 

By MARYANN MILES 
A eoier.ellde program on 

he new Florida Technological 
University at Oviedo was pro-
usnted by William P Wardell, 
director of public relations for 
the school, at the January 
m.eting of the Altamonte 
Strings Civic Club. 

The university I. scheduled 
to open this fall, he informed 
tha club. 

New members introdue.i by 
Mrs. Jerry tiello, president., 
wea Mrs. Bernice O'Hearn. 
Mrs. S. R. Csponi, Mrs. Joseph 
Ilarke and Sirs. Clarence 
Marsh. 

it was voted to make a 160 
donation to the Altamonte 
Springs Community Library. 
rho club also aids the library 
In its collection of old newspap-
ers which are folded by the 
members for sale to area nun- 

1 %9 	Front 

Food Price Hike 
V DOTL 	11ll 	ire. sfl sbaagea to VM 

Ci 	I- - of A@01selhosts diown of feed applies am

TALLAIAUU - (*a"bass. is.ps sct a retail 
The sanfad isusId) - teed "Um

Whousss. I read ib 	We hiew iiiiiat firm prices 
irer.s'Wng seat it living, I 	be Nib e.nvo to asia 
mauled it 	.. a .JlI .1 re taM pseUes; If not, rsdec 

ha wft a htmL 	ti10 to teed 0111111111111100 a" wet 
IS lied leftI bisustor a 	feud Pitiless mst u 

masked. 
ft"this saw be umalvsd PrPrim"lse 

sly by m 	feat s.d.. Pir meet bide, the flames 
Am.iaaLwds sr vetoes 	.. . I ....hu I.ee than bait it *A
said a* u.vu dot what to ratw seat. is new to rseetvtr4 
i bargain" for sea pass's or an average at U Percent ol 
nmi1y may net. be a bargain the retail feed bill. 

'or anetbsr. The warw lies According to recent US Da 
a personal wanta as needs. 	P"""" of Agriculture an.. 
II. think the 1uti1$ to fak L"044farm prices have 1st 

one winch mull 	led libbad - rStaIl primf thu 
hoald ask himsa is ibesid past "Mdecades and while to

an down and seuhais the tail piw have Increased 
bets, as they Partookto bbrp term prices have r.aahieC 
191L utssft or era declined. 
U to aaticlpst.d that 111111111111111 	in IN?, farm vabes of thu 

iced pelsss to INS wIN ste. feed what basket was lisa 
ib 	t m or three p_... T 	10 years ago 6" ft VIN 
s slightly mess 	. a 	a mush b~bsakIt at that 
we annual tomusie *A ha 
Warred in is_ pie... 	increased ntail food prices 
Farm level piles., whisk mu here not resulted from lncreao 

,4 ssp.ctad to rim sigulli- ad far, prices, but have corm
matly, will act be a pihasry sheet through Increases In tha 
some, just OS tbsp bare nut seats it marketing, and can 
on a primary cause Ia the Ownerservices (better pack 
met. 	 aging. Improved foods sna 

Than also will be short-Isa sates lobe, to prepare, psckagm 
ahalaness within Starsem sad maintain quality). 

system which vOl cease feed The growing consumer do 
r4rss to fluctuate but, In the mind f., additional s.rviee 

Long run, we 1mev that changes will tend to Increase long-tern 
In food prices will be elossly food prices. In the past, risini 
related to general .coneselo consumer income increases tht 

wages and primof 
Inputs. As time ps1s. these 
-hang"will be less relatod to 
fluctuations in farm prices. 

Farm price, and Incomes have 
Lagged behind e,on..farm piles. 
iimd Incomes for many deceM-
This has resulted In wholesale 
rzodui of people from" 
from our farms. This exodus 

already has aff.ctsd certain 
types of livestock pvodictio 
and bears heavily upon lb. 
production of all farm eommod. 
ties. 

This, In turn, has affected 
the prices of food, by imbal' 
inrin; supply and demand. CATTLEMEN-HORSEMEN 

POULTRYMEN 

Nil VITAL MUDS 
GET IIOU-.SPEND LESS 
MAKE GREATER PROFITS 

In Altamon e Is 

~100110111̀  119W 
Hard Cars Pad Waem 

SPARE RIBS 

3-SIb. 	 C

UL 

Sim gu.0 abod 
JarUuurs. 

e 	yiir CIACO man 
CHASE & COMPANY 

OSSAVUIW, WON, 111116A. - 
lodawbodidielloolhokohoodesdimfornoropm  

series. Any pereen In lb. II 

Ravenna Park 
Choir Sings 
At Festival 
Tb. Adult Choir it *ueaaa 

Park Baptist c2narch, adw dl. 
roeticu of C%iil.. Saha, was 
omit the any cbsln psetlel. 
patiag to the leatolo Buptiut 
Auseciatlosal *lc T.s!val 
halt lad Friday awbomp  
aig. 

e Savass Park vim 

MARTIN HEAFER 
mattes at Southern Methodist  
University, served in the U. 8. 
Army Corps during World 

Famous Bible , 

War II, and Is currently on an 
extended tour as a member of . 	, the Board of Lectureship 	of 
The 	First 	Church 	of 	Christ, 

Is Discussed 
Scientist, Is Boston,  

I 	11 
For Circle Baptist Men's - 

By VIOLET iiEciclioRN Set Sunday 
'

Day 
Story of the 'Falaha Bible, 

a large Biblo made famous byThe First 	Baptist Church of 
Its 	miraculous 	recovery 	from Sanford 	t ill 	observe 	Baptist 

lbe sea, was topic for the Jan- lens day Sunday. 

sary 	meeting 	of 	the 	Bessie Baptist Men's day, originally 
knotn as 	Laymen's 	day, 	Is 

Icob. Circle of United Presby• sponsored 	by 	the 	Brotherhood 
tarian Women of Lake vary of 	the 	church. 	James 	Rhiner, 
Co. 	in in u n it Y 	I'resbterian Brotherhood 	president. 	has 

Cburch. planned for the men to be in 

A newspaper clipping telling charge of both morning worship 

*a story of bow the Bible was services Sunday. 
IThiner will preside at the $:10 

lest 	when 	the 	S. 	S. 	Falaba, service and Bill Turley will lead 
bound for Africa, was sunk by the music. Speaker will be Con 
a Gsz'mafl U.Boat, was read by Chaniot. 
Mrs. 	Fannie 	ILeffler, 	circle Chaniot, a local auto dealer,  

• * chairman. The 	Bible, ordered is 	a 	native of Illinois but 	baa 
from Montgomery-Ward by •1 resided in Sanford since 1959 

ss iwa. 
$.$ WAN" $IJpUUuJfl ........ I UUCLAIMUS, CL$$ OATS .......... $4.11 
sw COIN .......4••e••ø••sI• U.N 
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11% 41111110AM SAVY MUD .......... $3.15 
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iamIn-C rich citrus fruIts 	.0 dividual sweet potato souffles. Everyon, needs Vitamin C 
ilantIful and full of flavor at Make 	orapefruIt 	baskets whether they are young or old. 
hts season. 	Here 	are 	some 

from 	halves 	for 	appetizer or Citrus fruit 	is plentiful now, 
dess for using citrus around dessert fruit 	cups. 	Cut 	thin and it can be wind In hundreds 
he clock strips around half, leaving one of ways, so there Is no excuse 
Citrus claw Is 	a 	flavorful Inch uncut on each aide. Bring for not 	including 	citrus 	In 

islad, made by combining sliced thin slices up over basket and your diet every day. 
range or 	tangerine 	wedges, _______ 

- 	_____ 	- i. .d!eu 	raisins, 	and 	fincly. - 

nit cabbage. Fora snow-cap- 
d topping, mu a sour essam 

kissing. . 

For 	a 	nutrition., 	colorful "' 

party drtnk, whip upIUO?$fltS ., 

11.4 

sparkler. Here's how: 	Add a ' 

' 	

. 	

' icoop of orange sherbet to a 
half a glass of orange Jules. - 	e 	.... ', , 

Xix well. 	Add 	just, 	enough 
carbonated water 	to 	give 	It 
zest. 	A 	contrasting 	colored 
straw will give it added color. 	 r , - .- 	P ,'I 

Grapefruit 	nee, made 	by 
mixing 	I 	cups 	evsplrsIt4'd 

A 0.1 milk. 	% 	cup 	water, 	' 	cup 	H 

sugar, and stirring In 2 cups 

grapefruit Juice slow]), is full 
of 	nourishment 	and 	energy. 
Try It. It Is delicious and nil' 

mul tritloua. 
For an appealing lunch, serve 

orange and grapefruit wedges 
with cottage cheese. 	I

elk-CA,Combine banana elk-CA, apple , 

wedges, sliced orange wedges 
With orange Jules for d.ssert. 

Garnishee made from citrus 
add flavor sad color to any 
menu. Use orange ssctlos to 
gsrulik 	eustards, 	In 	cream, I 
tspiosowcs, 	osowpuddings. 
Use orange slices, pipes thin, 

. 	 _.I..t....,,. hi Alpies was Dick' 	.i. _. 'i..., 

I POP Desk Al W. A. PAT1CK ILlS, It 15.1 Pgeeeh 

2-IL - 

95 
- - 

P1(6. 

though small to number, ''-' 
an A.ainss rating in ad 

1..., - _--• 

up 	mooth.. 	later, 	still 	on. 
tie is a mcrnusr iii ru.. e.t. 
1st Church and is teacher 01 

Willing Workers coapstltics where FSi was 

______
• 

sued In canvas, off the coast 
it Ireland. The finder shipped 

the 	Pioneer 	Sunday 	Schoo 

Elect Officers 
_____ cssn-itI1- 

Botan lb. Bible back to the company, 

Share It remains except when 

class. 
The 11 A. M. service will hi 

over by William V. Pin presided 
______________  Arise ad Os to lisa' ad 

$7 CAROl. JAQVD ______________________________________________________ 
__ 	 _ 

so CNN 

_____ 

 
onowd 	for display 	at 	ex 

5 	hibIts where It Is called "The - let, Brotherhood vice president 
Music will be under the direc ___________________ 

no W1111r:1 W 	 it 
AL 	.2 	that helP. 15W 
	 Y Miracle Bible" or "The Bible tion of J. M. Stinecipher. blots ~~ 	~ 

Zmar Springs BaPtist Ch 
borne it aarbar met at Ike 

DAN turn 	re of your flat Came lack from the Sea." 
Names of inlsskmaiies were 

will be Richard Holtzclaw. 
Osborne Dorminey, assistan 

p.iai Book of Whitwoith 	Noisily 	Lw 	the 
ant* one" RAVULY O9 	to Cub 

- 	 psad from the Year 
. . 	 Prayer and prayer was offered 

tax assessor for Seminole Cour 
ty, will be speaker it the set 

____ Ibe - wee a.iia  We tie 	AcHUi$ which picks 	citrus fruit free. t 
 lob on 11161111VAN 	50  	PW 	afrim 

he 
I-J 	 I 	 of 	--- 	____ 	 • - 	$7 Mr.. M _____ 	

• 	 them. D.,otlobs were given vice. Dorminey Is a native c 
ildred bandask 	and i - 	Douglas, On.  and has resided I 

area wishing to usirt In the G1ADI "A" GA. 0* ALA. Mliii CI PACKID 
project, either through dons- 

BAKING HENS AVG. LI294
lions of paper or folding, may 
contact Mra. George Wsazn. 5.7 U. 

Mrs. Liello spoke on her re- 
cent trip to England white the 
became ill simoet upon arrival 
and of the excellent eare she AUI•OOD IRAND. SUGAR CURIDo lUCID 
received In the hospital with. 	 - 

'I .1.11. out cost, 
Gusirii vu BACON 	

• 49c 
Mrs. Wilhlain Patichi. 

Sensefleld, Mrs V L.. A. 0, ASP NO DIPOSUT - NO IIT1J1N Hostesses were 	c.rie. 

Brows sad Mrs L Melalut. 
I'- 	 'I I ID 

- - -- - 	
od in 	oe 	Wubs.. 1, 	 14k Alfred 	 - 	 •l'boughts for 195$" were read Sanford since 1959, lie also I 

_______ 	

followed by recitation of The a member of the church, whir 
4. 	 Ala. 	unit, built for research work W the Plor 	 - - 	crd's Prayer. 	 he is deacon and director 01 th 

"'I"kal 
	 i6airman, led the first chapter the board of directors of it 

jil tM study book from the Book Sanford-Seminole Jaycees. 

- 	uiliMM7 554 US" Ida citrus Comm1aaIan 	 Mrs. Grace Jenkins, program Junior Training Union. He Is  

I 	 . 	
The Men's Chorus will On 

(IcusdW$WagWahuufl 	 : 'm. circle will bake for at the- 7:45 V. m. worship se 
. 	 • 	 are 	 birthdays at the DuVail Home vice. 

-. 	 sarhara WWtirU*. ,Iee.presi. 	 $1 	Is Glenwood, for the mouth of 
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	elo,sed with the 
after 	

U PW Coffee 
lea en Is. . .uop'iu 	I 	 is Pate L.-..,.. 	 'IyMN 	 yegreslimsdts were served to 

	Tuesday  

	

p.iilaj-mof e 	 OI siIrS 	5S 	Or ssmpIs$e p sk*.-Hise. ..d tel as low as $400.00 Dew. 	

mi lislw 

	

jwo guests, Mrs. Kay baum'" 	s

• 	 ,- 

ties 40 
	 -g 	 •

1 ~ft
• 	 Jan

m15 	Wi lII 	,-. sea I 	ii . 	 •'d Mrs. Grace Hobby, and tO 	B VIOLET IIRCKRORN 
' 	 Is's and "embers, Mrs. Libby Smatheis, 	

R. B T will be he 

	

-• 	 - 	 ' 	 the _1 p1.15 	be 	 -lire. Sandusky, Mrs. Margaret io" for  
$ CO As You Ma 

• - -- 	
111101^0 	 at 	.4 *s. a.ur11 	4WVW 	doom: 	

551* - OSSVIOS 	 -
111111110111111110110111 
	 :,,, Mrs. Once Jenkins, coffee of United Pr,sbyt.rli 

- 	 - WSW a  Iasesan Orstu, 	 - 	IN 	
,  GdW  My! em 	

r 
	 1. 

' I 	airs. Olidel Cochran. Mrs. Women of the Lake Mary Cot 
-• 	 • • - 	 - 	 -   	 • 	 IiIpessms e.ipki.ea by sea' 	 ' 	 • yfl Tna., Mrs. Le: 1 'munIt7 Presbyterian Char 

	

~ 	r 	11  ____Ill __ 	 - - 	 -, 	 - Diolve 	 ____ r. 	 ' 	 isa aid in. ClsIr Z 	' 	from 1:50 S.M. until no. 
- 	•- - 	 -. 	

. a • 	 esNheshisgiesNod.-bMor1lessIS4PM. 	 - 	 • 	 Tuesday. 
- • 	 a 	 -- 	 d 	s.d 14 	 Announcement of the eve 

01 	
* - 	

• 	 ,-; 	- 	 ••,• 	W. N.. MIIPIS_C001*T'ON 	, 	
is's aae Is. p.s. we 

- 	 , 	; Jupumes. Dlais.r 	was read, by Mu,J. I 
• lie"  - 	 - 	

- 	 SOME" 	 ha 	 A Japansa style severed Thompson, chairman of tI 

I_' - --' 	 • 	 • 	 - 	 _ 	
a' 	• • 	 - 	 41b dinner will be served be- coffees for this year, at 11 I . 	

1111111111111111111111 	 630 and '7,10 p.m. Ion cent UPW AsooslaUft am 
• 	• AM 	 - -, - w 	 - - - - - - 0 	 - se - . 	 - 	IN 	 • 

	
Methodist big 

~1,1 	, ., ~ 	 r WAI" 	 . 	 	 L 11 	
fill" 40* *40 **04 Sao'. 11111111111111111 on I I 	GUM 	 r MINI" study on the Frank STM gad MM V. ~ 

no  

	

- 	- - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	-  . 	- 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 a 	Etch family Cochran. 
",

1, 

	

~~L', r" I", 	. - 
	11 W 	 _LU____ 	 euntry o ..spafl. 

- 	 • 	
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• 	 ' 	 Isading is asked to bring 	All women of the eommu - 	L -i 	M 	 •••à4I•14 	
seas feed appropriate to the Ii' are Invited to attend • 

________________ ________ 	 -- 	 41 s ill 

enjoy the soclslpezlcd. 
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MONIT 
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ad dish, and join In the fa  

'-" 

Next meeting will be Feb.? MiLK. 	GAL. 
at the Altamonte Ipriaga 
Community Mouse on Maitland 
Aveaui, 

1*1.1 STARTS MONDAY! POICILAIN 
LHS Band Plans 
Concert Series FINE CHINA 

By CAROL JAQUES 
The Lyman High School Band  

will present lb. tIM of a eerie. 
of bend concert., Thursday at $ 
pa. Fred *IsIItae, pubhielty 
i,li*IrnhI.5. 	 . 

Baptist TU 
To Give Drama 
Miss Grace Marie StlnscipheT. 
raining Union director of the 
'irat Baptist Church, Sanford, 
till take a group of 26 members 
roin the church to the Stetson 
litareh in Detand, Sunday, tc 
resent the drama, "Who Car as  
tnywny?" 

The drama, written by Darn-
lay Russell Muirphree. pre-tent 
he Southern Baptist (twine lou 
ile year "A Church fuil1itl1n 
Is Ministry through Witness 
jig." 

Those in the cast are Mr. nn( _______ 
Sits. Frank Walker. Keith ant 
Nancy Walker, Mr. and Mrs 
Too Duggor. Bobby and Sell 
1)uggnr, Mr. and Mrs. Janie 
ithincr, Jimmy and Tern Ithin 
or. Don Knight. Donalyn Knight 
Mrs. V. E. Gilt's, Ralph Vole 
Pam Robinson, Debbie War 
field, Mrs. H. R. Heckenbaci 
and Jim Heckenhach, Mr. an 
Mrs. Charles Rose, Alice Ma 
garsi and Mark Hose, and Wad 
Singletary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Tuch 
or are in charge of lighting. 

Junior Choir 
To. Sing 
The Junior Choir of C!ivli 

Methodist Church, øunland B 
tates, will sing the special a 
leetion, "Nearer to the flea 
of God" at the II A.M. wo 
ship service Sunday. Directly 
will be Mrs. Dorothy Reynold 

Monthly Fellowship Supp 
at the church will be at 6 
pin, Sunday, followed by 
song service. All friends at 
members of the church a 
Invited to come, bring a coy 

lowship, 

01,000 Idle 
DETROIT (Al') - 

51,000 auto workers were Ii 
today because of strikes s 
resulting parts shortages 
the United States and Canal 
al bargiiners worked to s 
local walkouts at three I 
General Motors foundries. 

I I N S UTXTCflI 
 TOWE L £ 

-.9111110011 	 suvici 

49c 

There will be ao admission 
lcharge to lbs event whish will TISSUE "& 10muo 79c lb. held in lbe esheel aaaditoe. I, 'hem. The pubUe I. InvIted I. at. 

,Itsod. 	 II 	______ 
Bedouhie at the Sahara still 	'P ia 	 - 

i prize salt as If It were gold and 
use It 	 ii 	 .ims 

Church Group 

Get 'Stockings' 
By MILDRED HANEY 	'r 

Members of this Lutheran 
Church of Providence attending 
Sunday evening's Fellowship 
Night     received "Chrislmas 
Stockings" containing a poem ( 
for each month of the year pro• 
senled by Mrs. Arthur Will. 
The stockings were mndo by 

Mrs. CeccUu' Wader, Mrs. Mu• 
nc Eggert etati trs Frie John. 

son. Members are to idace au 
offering Into tilt, stocking each I 
mouth to be collected at (lie l)ii i 
cember meeting of the Women's i 
Guild and used for a .special 
building fund project still to h 
designated. 

Mrs. Mae Ritz planned tho 
program, served as cmeco for 

the evening and also led group 
singing with Miss Lois Ritz as 
pianist. *Several selectionswere 
presented by a quartet com-

posed of Mrs. Charlotte 
Goctich, Mrs. M a d o Ii n e 
Schlmpf, Miss Dianne Fodder. 
son and Mrs. lilt:. 

Humorous monologues pro. 
seated Included "Scratch on 
the Fender," by Miss Ritz; 
"Tb. Cow," by Miss Feddorson, 
and "I Am Feeling Fine," by 
Mrs. Eggert. 

The devotion, 'Will You liii's 
Jesus," was by Mrs Rita and 
a travelog with colored slides of 
'Churches Throughout t h e 
World" and "Travels Through 
Oscar Wermlinger, who made 
Switzerland" was presented by 
All of the pictures shown. 

William Walker, building coin. 
mittee chairman, presented re- 
vised plans of ,Architect James 
Mitchell of DeLond for the now 
church. 

In charge of setting the to - in 
and decoration - were Mrs. 

Glazier, Mrs. wilhelmine John. 
s*nd Miss Else Xugier. 

Area Baptists 
- Honor Teens 

Cassetberry Baptist Church 
at 770 Heminola Boulevard will 
pay tribute to its teenage main' 
bars, and guests Sunday be. 

with Sunday School 
i at 10 am. 

Teenagers also will be inking 
PA in the 11 an. and 7 p.m. 
worship services and the 6 P.M. 
Training Union. 

The *Good Shepherd" cam- 
, psign will be kicked off in the 

IUIld$7_5chool. 

N.wM.mbin 
7mere Will be a reception ol 

i new members at Altamonti 
I' Community Claspil, Unite 

Cbureh of Christ, at both thi 
I. OtSO and 11 a.m. servic.? bun 
4 day. A coffee hour has best 

scheduled between the asrvku 

LB. lOC 
.01_ Ill 	-' UM 

ffHIINCO 

'ii BANANAS 100 W. First It, 	Sanford 	121437$ 
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New Record Establlshed4  

More Fun Inside 

NEW YORK (Alt) - F'nrget qtrnlgl4 listhair start at that ills. several events. harry Jim.,, a 
VitIation anphotnots, clipped 
nine-tenths of a second off the 
Mn yerd mark, winning ha 41.1 
Martin McGr*dy ci the Rants 
Clara Valley ¶'outh '.'Iflagi wnrt 
the 600 irs ll0.l, breaking by 
an. tenth of a second a IS-yea?. 
old mark. 

George Yrsrng, two-time 
Olympic steeplechaser, won the 
three-mile In 1331.6, binmkln( 
unit'. 	10144'4 	fi,.iv.yearoId 
mark of 1 3I.4. Myron Dye* of 
New York University won the 
1.000 in 2lfl 1. breaking flesh.. f  
7.irmlnuky'e mark of 2:11.11, We I.e 
NO year. 

SI,..mái QdN 
WICUITA. Ken. (AV) - Dim 

Shmemako is the fifth Wichita 
State football touch to risign, 
Along with this athletic rector. 
In the current shakeup. 
The former head coach. Boyd 

Converse, resigned Monday. 
"I cat,,e here with Boyd," 

said Shoemake, 11, who played 
sit Kirkeltlr. Mo., State, 
I'm grulag to leave' with him." 

D: 	iibntit the wide open spaces, (afire', winning in 493,q. 

Inks heck the wind In your fsic, 	Sleet records popped up In 

1 	. 	 and the sun on your back. Bob 

'°"11tøfl like' it h.'Ila, indents. 	Baby Bull 
-. 	 When the 21-year-old Southern 

	

- 	. 	California Junior broke hi. own 

	

. 	.

- " 	 mIner pole vault record by top. 
", ping 11-44 at the Milirose cleft $901NO 

t,-Je- ' 	 (laussea Thursday night It was 
the 11th lltne Seagren boa stone   

1 	- 	, 	 it; he's the only one. 
	

FromCardinals 

	

%k. 	.'. 	- 	- 	"I prefer the indoors," he asusi 

	

- 	- 
	with the Joyful shouts of 14,088 	s'r, ,,ot,tq (Al') -- Orlando 

	

'-s- 	(ntis still bouncing around Mtii- Capella said It took him 10 rnln 
son Squint. Garden. "The smoke litre In get his, though flat, (hib 
doesn't bother me, 11 shouldn't iiii won't oven begin In guess 
Affect anyone. 	 how long It will take him to 

"Outdoors you have to worry agree on a aalary with the St. 
about the rain and the wind in Louis Cardinal.. 
your fees and a lot of thing.. In. 	The big first basemen, wee In 
Iiie, you're closer to people. It's 	__ 

'note fun." 	 , 	 - 
- - 	 Sasgren'a attitude Is an unit 	

,01 

suid one sines most track men .'r, 
ihillke indoor meets will, the 
imoky arenas and narrow, hard 

11 	 hoard tracks anti runways. 	 - - - - 
I.-. 	V. 

	

ngrcn set hi. record on his 	- 
tlilrti uitid final try esisi Itiesi - 	 . '• 

- 	

'.'. 	 iiiisst.d (lureo tluiuea iii Il-N, 1115411 	 - 11 

It 
i'r tiiuiti lie or anybody else lies 	 . 

- 	. 	' S 	 . . 	 Jiinin'sl indoors or cull. 	 . , .n. 	- 	 . 	-. 

	

('ifl'E AND Co, with 'SC's Bob Seagrrii ins (hi' sillier nut 	A highly regarded field of five 	 -. 

	

of the glass fiber pole. The uia the, cainu'ra has caught 	sub tour-minute 	niileri 	gave 

	

the pole, It seems that Seagrnsu could i'v.uih right nut sit 	tiuy to annietxxiy who sititi lie's 	 - - 
the arena. 	 iled ii uii,' At sill, Preston Davis 	:; 

at tim Army, who won his third •• - 

C - - 
	_____ 

Infro  Introducing 	
::- - •• 

Orlaad Cepeda 

M'iennesota's M ref Clean
St. Loul-t

('m',euln drni,ped liv th. ('armilsini 
By TIlE ASSOC1ATEI) l'RESS 	l'Iimlid.'Ijtlii.t 	ij 'iii,' 	lle'ri,Ie 	flatimli flet-katroin nn'l rookie tilfires a,isl signed for eu m',tl - 

	

(;oiilic Cesare Maniago is I ' turnS, 	tin was lHlintmrded .lot-qurs i.enisire tallied for tim 	numtvsi $00,000. 
Minnesol's 	Mr. 	Clean. 	1)115 ttiil, 51 	hii. ii.,, got into tim,' Cuin.,sik'ns. who have won eight 	''Thii'y guile lute eti's, Io.,r,' 
teaiii in a In ILmy ('tubs, has liven 	 hunt.' v than I e ' pet-ted, - - the .30 
doing a pretty lair mop tip job " 	tr,iultuig psi,im-iics with fin straight gaines and sire iuuibeal 

- vent "Id Cta'da said. ''I didni 
at the nthi'r end of the Ice. 	Itt,, disritig a third period flare- en In their last 12. 	 have .10%' salary In mind. I jsu'ut 

Maniagn gr,itilwct the Mimi tonal till 	 'lime hod Wings (cli huchuisul 41 nCC*'I)triI theIr offer.'' 
Ilorki')- 	l.m'agist' 	nuhuutout 	leash 	\,iu'iiu,ui 	'.tmiput'ti 	31 	Ho'uton before Gordle howe's !ntl gout, 	Fut,'umnwhiiie. Gihiton st-miffed at 
Thursday night with, hl 	filth 	stints. liii lustisug ti hi lit' opt',, 	at II :'l of tia' third p,'riosi, trig 	rplu,irI hi,' had throw,, .1 $100000 
whit co- os Ii of I In t' sea son ii nil I tug pt ii in I. in k'ad the at teak lug ge'rs'sl 	their    cii ii,t'hn t k - 	1)01111 figure, sit the Ca r iInls ths at huse) 
Cullen 'roresi 1w icc' to become Cautamljens multi seruunil i,In (' In Roberts ciosesl the gap with 3:07 stustciusated negmutluitions. 
the West l)ivielun's top goal pro 'I he l'nst 10.1 liit' potsul behilsul to 	ulusy anti Paul henderson -- 

durer as - the North Stars the Uruimi'. stun were shut out scored the lying goal 61) .seconds 

LOON PlYWOOD 
Sleek Ys.4s$s.dl. .111,55 
M 	Pisiils '/..mI 11.,, 
I,... PsasNel lie ... 11.41 
pesi. P.lu, ii ... $4.11 
Vinyl Oveelve P.ello. 151$ 

Puttele Be" 
l,.4,I Psitlile l.sid -. $1.35 
'0.425 it $1.19 i.d 	$1.79 

twin, r,.s. 
¼_lie i,,. utility . . - $3.59 
'/i-Ill let. utilky ... $159 
4.415 let. etiulay ... 1411 
U.qhe.rd ½.luI ealy.. $3.99 
P1. Psaq Tape StY -. 113.91 
I,.4,5 l,4i5 Ptywd,.. 14.9$ 
Meile. Ptywe.d Leweit P,tsee 
Now Iteilil. P.aufleg. 14.71 

L. C. Los., ,.d. 
Ph, 4474119 

liii W. Psbbesls, Odiads 
Off ldewitev, usit to LIP 
Hem s se 4 Iii Seys u Week 

trinmn,etl thue first place l'hlla- 'for time first tutu' this season, 	later. 	 AENTION dclphuln Flyers 30. 	 . 	 - 

The 	tall 	Minnesota 	goalti'n - - 	•. 	: 	".'; 

sluradof 
shutout sent him 4111C, 	- 

Gusmiulu 	Vmursles, 	ohimi 	ijursed 	n 	- 
- 

' 
~11 	, 	I 	i - 	.~ . 	. 

;iulirtl 	leg 	unusrim' 	while 	tiller ' - 	
, - ". 	1; 
	.;. 

Hogtttim'n 	Vae-iimuu 	hiiaiukr,b r- .f,', 	',, 

. 	
_] 

- 	 •1 . 
flostna' 	E,u.t 	l)isIsluuui 	It', 'hr. I 	- ' 	,1 	/ 	, . 	' 	 . 

I 	1_1 	0!~;,.

. 

- 	
~ 	~,

-'.
. ~ 

 January Specials ! 	! 
I 

goal-i in lim IaO Ill a 	miniltei ;111(1 
- 	' 

1, 
- 	,,,. tan it. I.tiii'. -1 5 Ili liii' ouSt tiuhl 	'1 	 V'- 	 -  

en game st- it-dolt-il 	 - 	' t,\ 	 ,,,_ 	 ,. • 

place in the ""°'°" ;:: 	• 	 I, 	 GENUINE FORD 
Iwhind t F'I'r..nM M 	

.. 	
AIJTOLITI 

hanged In his 57th and I '' 	' :. 	' 	 - 	 '

, 	

( 	
SPARK PLUGS .. 

goals and Dave finlon stored his 	I • 
10th for the North, Stars ('i,Si, a / 	 - . 	 , 	 '• -- . 	 Iegulan $1.10 Such 
bins a one-goal edge over Pitts 	 - 	,•. 
burgh's Anuiv fl th,gte' In she 	- 	 . 	- 
race for epaunsioii division scir 	 . 	 - , . . 	 " 	 SALE

65 log honors. 	 : 
	 "".1 

,' 	 . - . " 	 PRICE 	EACH 

	

Frisky Forbes Kcnmmt'dy for - 	 ,. - 	- 

the Flyers personally accounted 	 . - 

4, 

: 	 ' 	 ,' , 	 WITH THIS COUPON 
for 3-I of 51 penalty minutes - 	 ' 	 - 	•. 	 -' -, 

meted ot 	 I 	 '- 	 . - - 

HoM in the rough contest. Hen ' 
nedy, who tangled with Andre SP0RTIN; 111.001) boila 
floucirlas twice' In the first pen 	its St. l,nuisi Miles' Bob 	

S 
ad and scuffled with MIke 	m - 
Ma'hon in this lintel session, l'Inger (5) slugs downed 	 GENUINE FORD 
picked up two minor, Iwo major Oakland Heals'     Mike 	 AUTOUTI SPIN ON TYPO 
and twwmtcconahjcrf uIR1U -Lihtiuji(22)irr f1tht 	 ______ 	

- 
that broke out In second 	 WI -FILTER-- -   

Rifle 	period of hockey game mt
so 

	 si.o 1011111 
MIUVIIUI 	St, Louis, Plaiter went 

Cerf 

	

.g ' utter Latighton for slash- 	 j_U 	 SAI $165 

	

Sfl.iies lug violation that ended 	
cat $at*i 	

PRICE 
In scuffle between both 	awamb . _ 

PA Iop 
__________ 10 

	

Area Instruclors teaums. (NEA Telephoto) 	 1-w 	 WITH THIS COUPON 

NRA dealgnatca Instructors 
l'IIC I... W Scott, if,VAH.:l 

Bacon Line, ATI J. B. flcdric-k 
of Quality Control and 'I'I)i I.. 
R. Jones, RA5C Training, have 
been appointed Certified ilifle, 
Pistol and Shotgun iii.truictm,t's 
by the National Rifle Apuoe'ium-
lion of America. 
The new instructors wet# ap-

pointed on the basis of exper1-
sun and the successful complt'. 
lion of an extensive examination 
administered by ATCII C. A. 
Vining. They are now qualified 
Ic conduct classes in l.nie 
marksmanship a,s,1 safe guts 
handling, In ,diiition to the ax-
smimsatiouss cite), gnus, bud to 
srnnplet. 100 hours or more In. 
dructing other shooters In safe-
ly, procedure and markissisun' 
ship. 
The three Jolss the ranks of 

select-eel volunteer iisstructoru 
lhrouhout thin country who 
lonite many haute In this NRA 
small arms education program. 
Me program has been In opir. 
itlon ehw. 1$76i pine, that 
fine many millions of people 
have been taught hi handle miii 
rnJ.y firearms safely and of. 
esttvsiy. 

FORD Parts Sp.cld - 

2O%.. 
ON ALL CASH SHOP IA* PARTS OR 
CAIN COUNTU TiCKETS, 

COUPON MUST U PUSIP4TID AT IlMU Of  
PU*CHAU OR WORK 00141. 

500, ThIM JAN VAST 1%1 

DDC/$!f 
MAWID., SAT.TINIU4MO5.. I 	NIGHTLY 1:45 p.m. 

'P 	 8:10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 

5' 

NOW see 

The BIG Perfecta 

G LUS 
lOUSY,.. NO MINIM 	 HWY. It'll 

PARTS & SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

OPEN 7:30 AM. 'TI WIN P.M. 
MONDAY iii NIDAY 

OPEN SATUIDAY $ AM. T11 NOON 

a iiJ - 

41 

	

. 	 I 
* 	* 	* * 	

If's Trav.ling TimC , 	 . . 

4. 

" 	- . ,.11 	. 	 . R tl 

	

aW

I 	 . 

iñ., 	Take On R ida C dege 0 I 

1) ~ 
WITH  	

Tel ALIZANMIR iiunlar College will take a 1? porrentags hi Nul oi*, At pmr cent on the.. ah. San. gEnes and a 5U p.r cent di- Other players who Iq HS .1 

	

l_. 	-. 	•.: 	 the eth.r - st will be b 	. 	 *ul Iuss 	L ay ace tops 	___ 	

__ 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

action tonight axe Fred fttee 

either highly ta1s1sd Deem i eron fool .lioetftw 	he 	defense hi th. stat. and i. 	 rr , Florida's whmlngest Junior Florida crni ad wIfi be ooli. W,nur speedy Gaty Ssnborn. 	 ___ 	calster who____ 
Collage tss* trenb to Tampa tog ar whi number o against Wynn k am  of . 	 I carrying a phunoalna) s,singe I cend Is the nation. Ising stingy 	*1!ij i's". J Lp 

_ 	
1y *aMs 	bebs 	$,1ofIlPSreulttNluaCP. 	k 	 r lu- 

1 	
DON 	kin no" VW paft As so I 

	

/ 	 _ __ __ 
h4Ø Florida Cos. Gases. w 	 - 'i" ' 	an 	- 	I Thu 	a 	 IMd to the SIC .11511 	aries g 	 e .uui 

ties. to S p.a. to th. PlasMa . 	 D.c. 1Y 	o.'rvtei - 	of a.S lN.S .ft.s.l' 	gs for 	I.S. 	.ut 	 slow - 

hitter taste of the powerful ____________________________ Sy 	. 	 The flaId.rs from 8511110015 SIc quint as the Sanford team 	 __.1 __ ____ 

	

111 	 I 

	

___ 	 blasted then, lOS.SL Since that 	 _____  	________ 

	

Urn. the Florida team has high- 	___ 

	

things 1)1St 	10 	
Ing to upset the Raiders in to. 	____ 

	

ll. f-' game. To tWa most of us 	
iy improved and will be I,00k 	 _______ 

	

bother ancthsr. last, when to doul*, It's always a 	
night'. go"". 

I 

Yes. This Is so tres to the matt.r d talking I-
this evening will probably be  

.. 	- Ides 11 do t. others as you would have them do 	
Starting ffll. the SJC team 

SbW lo 6L To sessit g 	,es 0113' as well at oft a St 	
Ed Desvouges at center. Di.- of 	ismfIs is to wWap.r. last to the spirit of the game, be 	
v 	is credited with being 

___ 	 one of the most Improved play- ft dusss't both.r a. except when Fm 	 : 	sea 00 the t.mn by Hoed Raider 

	

ft *iY no bithir ii srtaer whee he is putting 	
$51110? Joe Sterling. D..vouge. to go 01, hIm 	 us 	are we 'Si knew 	

'stands i'5" and has been hit. 111101?AMl5M 1SIM MPUSI.r we 	 Wa 	
thig hi the double figures brac. 	 11 

mua..&..,yscau't? so. the bestponeys.tolesa'gobe 	
ket.for the Pont eight games. 

	

u11t MW has 5*00 II00SChN his bail. It will flithS 7015? 	 headIng the Raiders at the pertain apprachul. )'as *551 and Impofun.v, ft will huflasmios 	
forward slot will be Vernell SEMINOLE JUNiOR COLLEGE RAIDERS, Left 	right) Bob Hunt (mgr.), Steve Groove?, Valthins to do likewise when you are set to slog that Putt for 

two dollar Nassau. 	 Efisy 61". Elm7 Is currently 	to right (lit row) Couch Jay Bergman, Dover 	Eflzy, Bryd Brownell, Fred Milton, Ed DsivOulpS, 
leading the team with a 	Wynn, Curtis Massey, Bob Booth, John Thomas, Jacob Wallace, Dan Millington, and Coach Joe Stan. 

	

In to same vein, don't walk around or move suddenly as 	 point avuing.. Efley has aiim 	p.ri toiusji. Thm Lilly, John Lurnpkth, Gary Stin. someone Is tryl*s to hit. The point Is the same-thEy may be 	 pulled dui. 2i rsuolmds for 	born and Coach Tony Begley. Back Row (left to 	Ing. 	 (Herald Photo) 
distracted sad this to tUTO CIII CIUSIS miSled shOt. 	 the talented Raiders to lend to 	

.5 

	

You know, in usosi pro 	sman1a cam 	500 	 - 	 this department. At the other 
i 	

S towed because cfthec)1okwhich may cauona$3D grand putt 	 forwdpositio1sEiirIStoke.. 1 Vacations Over t050 iMi. Wi 151 lihi 1ImiS ii 10111 hO like 855' picture 	 ' Stokes replaced the Injured heat we can all treat each ether with the courtesy we should 	 " 	Steve Groover, who was due to kuow without being reminded. 	 . i C•. 	 he operated on today for a 

__ 	 OVLedo ' s Lions Set To Roar" 

	

* 	 * 	 RUTH HERRON Is the lag Injury. Stokes did an excel. 

	

sivea u. 	 current leader In the lent Job in his first big game 

This past weekend saw the an of the Seminole tied up Hader Tournament at the against Lake City as he flipped 

	

By LARRY NEELY 	lice continually. Coach Ila. Guards McClellan and Walker Some of Lilhiquist's squad wm 
in 10 points. 	

sperm Staff 	Miller's Lions will hopefully be along with Harper are three have to fill the vacancy created 
smoke finally cleared, a tie had resulted In the battle for first 	following the second 
In a host ball match em both Saturday and Sunday. Who flee Mayfair Country Club 	in the guard slot will be 

After a week's vacation the at their peak for both of the Oviedostarters In double fig- on the varsity for next ePs iS.
John Thomas 511". Thomas Is 

Place. Scoring eat scores of ii wore Bob Evans and Harvey round of competition everaging 34 point. per contest. Oviedo ca 	will again take contests. Shnmi Harper (al") urea. 	 The probable starters for the • 
.Aibrlglzt. In the runoer-i position at net OP were Herb Lou. 	wIth 148 to t Ii 1 0 n a lie has grubbed clown in re- to the court. They will be di- has paced the Lions throughout Miller has been using a second Junior Varsity squad will fea. 
donberg and Pat Phillips. 	 stroke behind at 149 is hounds for the Raiders which fending a six geni, winning the year in the aroring column man quite often for .uhiitltu- lure George Parker at center 

	

Eleth larks, who I. a farmer pro at the Senslisele, and 	Merge Pnrsson with Vi 	niakes him one of the host 	streak as they fare a double racking up nearly a 5! point tioti. Roy Johnson. Ott, Wilson. with flex Itiepe and Bob Tulp 

	

Maw a IJ.g east Of tdaplervflle, IlL, used his kpawledge of 	yin Pierce currently third louncJin; guard4 in the unto. hsader of action over the week. i1et game average and building and Ainno McKiovrr have been at the guard posts. Kenneth and 

	

Ow sum Is seer, a. eagle 3 is, the camber use hole that 	at 150. The tournament, I 'Fhonine hut, MISO ron,irrti ,, jend beginni'ig tonight when off a leading a'eritgt Of 11 T 	ftilin the two forward slots ),srron Washington will prob. 

	

aseaoaus 111 yards. Be used a drive, three hue, arid a airs 	will conclude next Wed. 	.n per rift of his field gonls they travel to PeI.nnd to take bounds per game. 	 cm the T. None can he assured ably start at the forward slots 

nesday. (Herald Photh) I and i. carrying a 7 	 051 the Florida Military five 	Jo. hicCiellen Is ene iif the 	a starting position, 	for the .IV team. Gaxostime for 
and than host Wildwnod tome?- key elements to watch In the 	hierk' Lilliquist's nitich lil both nights will bt isSO p.m. at 

	

* 	* 	* 	 row night. The Lions have as- offense with the Lions. Me- proved Baby Lions provide the Florida Military mid Oviedo 

OSANGE PARE cc  

	

thi picasoc. 	 fog threat which Coach Miller In the wnekly men's Senior Tourney, the tram of Paul 	Flu 	Bug- 	Strikes 	
talilishad a P.O record so far Clellon is the number two scar- preliminary action tonight. gym. 

Tlnth the teams the- 1,ions hits to offer. Shooting Ii, his Kniitht and J. Zimmer came home In the number one spot 
fe tItl weekend have never unorthodox over bend style, 1. Will? a 133 net total. In the ronner.up 5105 	 oi

Wright and R. Cromer with a 134 not score. In third place I 	 contested with the (tvsedci quint 11,11,11a, Is boon able with 	Crowds Will Be Problem For 

thin season. Wlldwond a Chess the aid of the outside idinntin with an adjusted 135 was the twosome of P. Hassel and M. E. 
Tudor. 	 A mquad, will he the WuShent I Phillip Walker to take some of , 

of the two fpes that thc Lion. the scorisig pressure off Hot 	Pro's In Los Angeles Open Play - 

	

liv Waterman tells us that they have opened the UCW 	
meat. 	 per's shoulders in the second- clubhouse sow, and he Invitsu all Central Pianists Ittillor. alit 	The Seminole thgh Seminoles who Is scoring an average of 13 With the week off to pier- portion of this 

year's season. 	PASADENA. Calif.(AP) - 	The 08 bracket listed di $ . for the grand toW. 

	

	 I will he out to avenge i W77 1055 points per game from his. guard: 	 Arnold Palmer predicted t hat era. and Palmu' was one of tout 
I 

they sustained at the hands of position. the gnllrry traffic cm the tight tied at lii. 

	

* 	 (tie New .Smyrna Beach Barn- Flrni,Lsiciv Park roursi might 
A three.ttme winner of the $flb.I1A)ftjfl4 ('C 	 Ciida earlier this season when 

	
Starting at the other itunnil 

	

This elnh recently played boat It' the GOAT tourney, or they moot (lie rough cudas j idol beside LuudquiM will he 	Greyhound s 	
In the player ranks today In the satisfied with his 34-35--that Ii. 

prOV( Iti be quite a problem, a 
condition which already existed Los Angeles Open. Palmer was 

Greeter Orlando Amateur Tourney. It was a .36-hole nietlal the Scmniiiiv high Gym at i quick handed had Ilohlings. 
play contest, limited to those goiters with five or lea honidl. p.m. this evening 	 worth,. llollmitaworth u a fine 	 crnnd round of the $lOO.OUO Lot. if Arnie is ever completely sat caps. Sixty-three gotten. finished the event, and Big Lou 	The iemin',ics, who have a defensive player and din at' Angeles Open Cicill Tournament. isfied-but said his game does 

"c. fewer than 28 prnictstnnsl need sharpening. He three-putt. 
Lsrx who was defending chomp connie burnt (lie winner for n rororci, will start with their nutsuuiinllIll Jul Ci cWfuIisi wino

/ n 	A 
	

Slum  f) 	
bracket, and 11 more were even critical of the greens, some 01 

the second straight year. Ills. two-pam l4i, Wit OI1C stint 
11 
usisol lineup thi. evening At the Son,ttiuiv liofl mill tist Cu were crowded loSt' the sub-par ad only one green but be was better than youjr Joe Stenalk. Charles I'err siteS a 151 to (lie renter skit will tic Rick this. i'diw. tictn Morgan will 

	

finish third and .1err Bartholow. formerly a Stetson golfer, Fordhiem. who i the Seminoles' sue plenty of action tonight 	
with per 71 after Thursdays which were bumpy. 'now playing out of Orlando wait in fourth iiitee with a 133. 	lop ri'bnunder with a 	aver- when he alternates t the guard 	B WALTEI BISTUNE 	gis with 37 sod Means with 	ihectic first round over the "Honestly, though," he ccatln- 

	

In the weekly dogfight tnurne held each Wecineniday OUt age per game. Fturdham will slot wills hlullingsworth. Morgan 	Sports Staff 	 Senior guard George MllWCCjOl,vaed test with its nine-hole u.d. referring to the crowded è 
and Rift West, and sophomore ' at the Mid-l'iorsdit layout. It was won thir week by • 	ne have his hands full on defense is very dangerous from the rot 	The Lyman Greyhound. 	
forward Rick Browne are the 136 35 par. 	 CUti. "I think there may bia .shcit by the tenot of Jack Shubert, Charles Kern. Ron TUt'JiOU against the Cudu' Greg hlsiwver ncr awl this' c:uclus will hove con

tinue their search lw an, most frequent substitutes 	the I Four shooters-Gene Littler. problem with the gallery. per. 
A] Gelberger, Jimmy Clark and ticularly with the big reunde 

and Art Summon, 	 who leads his loam with a 31. their work cut nulL to conttn the elusive 
lath win tonight when starting lineup. Means and 

1Dave Eichelbcrger-led the way Saturday and Sunday. There is 
In the Net Division, a two way tie resulted In the follow, point .per'game average. 'rue speedy junior, 	

they Journey to Wiidwood for a Stuart at forward, 'Fulbort at 
with initial round 67s. 	just no place for the people to 

Ing two barns scoring In this area. flip Radcliffe, Buster complexion of the game changes 	The flu bug mu. played havoc 
conference clash with the Wild- Surratt, Andy Wilson and Doug Howe. Also at this score was when the Callan get off their with the Seminoles as yester

day cats. The slumping Rounds were Butterworth at the guard pasts. 
center, and Hargis along with1 

r 	OtberscaresthcludsdalW 
Herb Smith, Do Simpson, Charles Blackburn and Lester Wood. home floor where they stand 14 was the first day the complete defeated by powerful DeLand The Junior Vanity has th 	 Billy Casper and Is by D for the season. They have aus- Seminole team has been able

and  Lakeview quintets and up crossed its record to 7.5 and - * 	* 	* 	* 	 lathed three losses am the read to dress out. The team 15 	
ad by 	has shownupthe vax-sitywitha Sanders, George Archer, Dave 

,,, 
 1. Mart, Ray Floyd, G.orgeKnud- 

MAYFAIR 	
and the Sanford quintet hopes to peeled to be physically ready Ri 

Darters as they suffered 5.2 OBC slate. Mark Dowell. - 	 ?'T - 	 son and club pro Don Blue ci 

	

Mike Whelehel waits all ci the chimes of clash aem 	pull that trick this evening. for tonight's crucial contest. 	
throe losses In their put five ri" center, is pacing the Baby f( 	 . 	 .. 

..' b.ra to knew that Users will hi' a Jisahe G.M Program 	Loading off at the forward Az?y Adcock, 5tall 
sophomore outinis. bUll ranked as one 	Hounds with 19.3 points per 'ø 	 __________________ them every Tuesday if$eraies set at toe dá. Yes esught 

he slots will be Bill Wbutcsi and whir for the Baby Seminoles use area's cage powers Lyman game. 'ram Pinnuek with 10.5 10.5 - -lake advaatase ciMis. *S I Wish I bid itSitid Piuh'IiSl 	Ken Hinson. Both of these play- with his Ili-point average will now stands 13-2 and 4.3 In 	and Tom Haley 10.? booster the 

	

whim I was ysusgar, aid as .ds a he whi' 	
an, have identical point aver head the Junior Varsity against 	

Dowell leads on the 
____ _ ___ 

T 	
OLMRS! lii ins mixed two ball that was held this post weekend 

ages of 14 points liar contest fill- the New Smyrna squad. The On 
the other band, Wildwood backboards with 11.0 rebounds  SAVSHOUIS&$ ________ __ _______ 	

£ C...aki 

	

- Larry Jolusun and Frances Phillips. In the runner up p0.1. 	 ____ son. However, last week to. i.arry Cote with 6.3. Tom Dow. 	 ____ 

	

..at the Mayfair, a two wu' tie resulted In first place. These
lowed  by .peu'y Bob Lundquist Baby Seminoles now stand 11's. 	 diam.l 	

Per tilt, fufluwwd by lww&rd 	

i 	-- - 
-'Pairs shot net Ols: George Billups and Maryasni Williams,  

r 	, 	

-, .. .... 	

'' Cats - Zio'"asS 	' 	 PIDMCk lead the ,. •5 	 _______ 	 _______ 

first I 	I 
tionth.rewasaIrntherevenscoreatnet4,Theteamsat 	 . 	

ciiutuuacs win ii 

	

; this level were Ads and Bob O'NII and Evelyn Astir - 	 ___ 

't 	, ' " 	years. Their losses Inelsofe $ IS. 11 
' (Would you belIeve) Doss Farrons, 	

, ' 	 ill _______ 

On Thursdays, the Mayfair has Its own dogfight far those "1. " 	 50 thrashIng by Lyman Jft swam 
of U m same. 

::who like a little friendly action with their sticks. 1 this week's MW 
10 

	

..00utust a Uc at net 07 meant that eight Instead of four look 	 NMTS 	 p--i 	- 

'T. Cation and Jerry Jernigan. 	 - 

 
WoUsan who Boored 26 Points In

__________ 
tog, and Roy Bridges should be is Pon ;humc the goodies. They were Grover Todd, Clarence Phillips, Sol 00 is t Tf 

	

--Jck Taylor and Chick Sayles. Then Joe Oliver, Don Iflusim, 	 ______ the main Wildcat threat. 	 ______ 	so 

	

Senior Mike Hargis Is os top 	
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Big 1 Flips In 42 
a% I441 .~ 
.. 
.  To Pace Hawk s Win 

I
By TIE AISOC1ATE1I PRESS 

i 

7Oers to a 8*53 halftime spread. Russell and Ilarnelt, consist- 
- 'flu Oresr has picked up in- When Detroit climbed within ently, 	 co hitting long Jumpers, rn- 

- Me regular season where he left eight In the final quarter, his hissed for 5$ points. 31 by Bus. 

seiiUon Al1.St.r game. but seven straight that took Phila- from a 74-74 tie as the Dulls lost 
et In lbs National Basketball three points started a string of sell, and pulled New York away 

not  

	

$uimo Beaty. And that delphiA out of danger, 	 their fourth straight game. 
'en't make Beaty unhappy at 	_____ 	Baylor scored three of his 30 

- 

	

_______ 	points in th. last 10 seconds to 
Big Z a flop In Tuesday's keep Los Angeles ahead after 

olaseto, looked quit, a bit better . Gail Goodrich scored 10 straight 
,esday night, Pumping In a _____ 	 points that brought the Lakers 
cpYSl? high 42 points that car. from behind to a 102-99 lead. 
rledtbe8Ltoulsflawkstoa 	______ 

	

________ 	Kart Monroe and Kevin 
Lough.ry led Baltimore's fast 

sat Heath. 	 ______ 

14166 vIctory over Boston In Mt- 

4I 	

break that rolled up a 00.43 baIl- 

able player he the All-Star 
- 	 go doss.r than 10 In the second 

garoe, cemtinusd di hot hand 	 . 	 - halt. Monroe finished with 30 

Ores?, voted the most valu- 	 time lead and San Diego never 

with IS petals and led Philadel. 	 . 	. 	 ___ Points and 11 assists And Lough. 
IS a 123-106 triumph over 

_ 	 ..t.•.. '}. 	
cry 24 points. 

the siemping Dctrott Pistons to 	 ________________ 
0111111 11 	 I 

 _08 dbw 'am.L the New York 
________ ST

ill 
DINGS veds a long-range bar. ______________________ 

ibyCarstoRuneflandDlek ' S 

heel Chicago. Elgin Baylor lift. - - , 	
. 	 I  	

WI I.L[ 
Tflstt to a 228-Ill victory over 

	 4'..".~..,:"-. 

ad Los Angeles past Cincinnati 	 Beaty 
116-218 in the last 10 seconds at 
Cleveland. and Baltimore turn- "  

bled San Diego 127-113 in San 
Diego. 

	

ketball Mystery 	SANRD ANTAMS 
I the American Bas  ~ ~ ~,\  

Association, Minnesota menhan- 
died New Jersey 137-103. Dallas 	 LEAGUE  
slipped by New Orleans 102-101 
and Anaheim dipped Oakland Surrounds 	

w t 
I Alley Cats 	51.8 20.5 

124-115. 	 2. Knockouts 	4*.5 28.8 

Beaty. who managed only two 

	

Tilt
11.hurricanes 	46.5 25.11

goals in n attempts Infield 	 Bosto 	
4. 

n 	
Sealiwage 	41.5 27.8 

ii. Gutter Dealers 40.5 31.5 AIi.Star game, fired in 18 of 24   
and 10 of 11 free throws against 	 8. 4th Dimensions 40 	32 

the Celtics and held Bill RU1I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 7. Strike Outs 	ill 	as 

to only four free ti-t. 	There was it mystery college 3. Inipoasibles 	85.8 86.8 

The big center saved the best basketball 	game 	Thursday 9. 4 of Us 	33 	30 

for last after the Celtics had night. Boston College heat La- 10. Jets 	 29.5 42.5 

taken a 84-63 lead in the third Moyne. N.Y., 90-61 at Syracuse. ii. Frankanstien. 	28 	44 

quarter. He hit 11 points In that 	When the score came in there 12. Jokers 	26 	411 

period as the Hawks took the was a scurrying around In some 13. Unprisllctshlrs 23 	49 

lead for good and then added 17. sports departments. Boston ('nI 	Phantonis 	20.5 81.5 

including 13 In le'x than six leg., slated to meet mighty HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 

minutes, in the final session. 	UCLA in New York Saturday 153180 Ricky Payne 

- Greet, whose 14 straight night, did not have any game 137/371 Barry Scheuring 

paints brought the East from with LeMoyne listed In its pro-
behind to victory over the West season schedule. Neither did 126/301 Danny Dougherty 
In the All Stargame. paced the LeMoyne's list any Jan. 25 137/300 Mike Rena 

I game with DC. 	 140/813 Denise Tournoux 

It developed that the game 130/83R Robert 
Clark

136/833 Pet. Peterson 

College 	
was arranged after the original 121/826 JIm Link 
schedules had been published. It 116/328 David Mathleux 
provided a nice warm up for the 116/823 Mike O'Higgins 

Cage 	
Rob Cousy.coached Eagles be- 105/8 	Brenda Redman

- 	 fore their confrontation with 
UCLA and famed Lew Akindor. JUNIOR/SENIOR LEISGL.'E 

A sellout crowd of 2.300 at the 	 w 	I. 

Scores 	LeMoyne Athletic Center saw I. 
Steve Adelman. with IN, and 	What? 	48 24 

, 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Terry Driscoll. with 17, combine 2. Two Plus Two 4:1.5 254.5 

	

List 	 for 33 points in leading the Ea- 3. Lucky 18'1 	43.5 28.5 

St. Ronav.nture 74, St. Fran- gles to their ninth victory in 13 4. The Gully 

cli, PA. 58 	 starts. 	 Washers 	Il 	81 

Boston Cal. 90, LeMoyne, N.Y., 	The unbt'.ttrn Brown Indiana 8. The tiransacs 	40 	32 

61, 	 of St. Bonateitturi-. fifth ranked6. Easy Wisincti 	40 	32 

Army 75, Manhattan 89 	in The Associated Press poll, 7. Ventures 	39 	33 

P'ordham 67. Rutgers 50 	made it 15 In a row by defeating I. The Morons 	39 	113 

- - Slippery Rock 79, Alliance 	St. Francis of Pennsylvania 74- 9. The "In" Crowd 39 	33 

'PItt 83, Baldwin-Wallace 76 	SO at Olean. N.Y. Sophomore 10. The IJnprt'dsct- 

- provIdence 53, Mass. 	Bob Limier led the Boninies with 	able. 	 88 	34 

Connecticut 87, Vermont 59 	33 points and 23 rebounds. 	11. No names 	87 	35 

ketots Hall 73, Halt. Loyola 63 	No other team In the Al' Top 12. Perfect Four 	36 	86 

	

South 	 Ten saw action as the midyear HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 

Bradley 92, Memphis stat. 69 exam lull continued to keep 194/352 Mike Parkinson 

Ky. Wesleyan 79. Bellarmine many teams idle, 	 213/541 David Schilling 

-, 	
- 	208/027 Billy Martin 

- Jacksonville 63. The Citadel 59 	Dasizsr Wn 	194/023 Kevin Spolski 

MidWeSt 	 VAESTERAAS. Sweden (AP) 201/512 Billy Callas  

Iowa State U. Oklahoma 70 - Austria's Emmenicah Dan- 198/604 Eddie Adams 

Kent State 93, Tulare 71 	set, the world champion. has 168/467 David Pinkie 
- --Toledo 102, St. Jos. md., 73 captured the men's European 175/481 David Kniffin 

Okla. City U. 92. Ark.. 90. 0? Figure Skating titIe for the 168/457 Scott Roche 

5411111111,11l 	fourth consecutive year. 	147/394 Vicki Schnitzlsr 

Baylor 101, Tarheton 17 	Denser outpoint.d country-
Midwest. Tea., 79, Hardin- man Wolfgang Schwar for the 

	

ihimplonihip 	Y. with 
.-FRIDAT NITR hiLl-MEL-- 

.. 	Far W..$ 	 Ondrej Nedela of Czechoslova- 	
LEAGUE • 

- .lsattls U. 12, Montana St. $2 his third. 	
W 	L 

______________________________________ WILSON, Woody 4;_  
Beverly 	 55 29 

110 MONEY MAN . . . By *1w' Mover DRUMMOND, George At 

TEEN?, Gary A - 	
- 	Betty 	 54% 29% 

	

affØ mFFaV4as'1.( 4$ 	Moods 	 64 80 

y? 	fA1Vffr4to. 	PETflS, Lowell A 

4PMVLV7Zfl i.rP aø 	 Ruth 	 45 31 

war 	 TERRY, Everett A 

Pt 

PR'i ,W fX,'Ya7IP 'Q 	
Bars 	 48 36 

lOCh, Fred * 
41' F" *i4'1Y .Dó"f 	 Joano 	 45% 88% - 

-. 	 NADER Jim A 

S kkn&LAonlssit 

Dee 	 424 	41% 
KELLEY, Chuck & 

Barbara 	42 	42 
KOSTIVAL, Steve A 

Elaine 	 40 	44 
lIANNAR, Milton A 

___ 	 39% 44% 1 

LEWIS, Willis A 
Usda 

WEIBLE, Jack A 
Irene 	 II 	47% 

FIGHT 
RESULTS 

PORTLAND, Main' - Billy 	s 

McClusky, 	129½. 	Boston. 
knocked out Jean IdrruUS, 129% 
Qusisec, 10. 

1.01 ANGELES-8110 Soijyo, s 
III. Japan, knocked out Tony s 
Alvando, 130. Paaade.a, Calif., 
4, 	 I 

SENDAI. Japan --- Ha be r t I 
King, 	133, 	South 	K a r e a. 	I 
kauttid eist K.nsI"ckfr. Date, s 
IAL ___ 	I 

W 	W 	 . 	 average. Bruce Stuart has tak. l 	TB *IIOV1ATW res 
____ 

IOUJPW RIIII 	 . 	 in over lbs suemid slat with a 	Tudq's asmft  
This coming SeturdaY will as. the men of Boiling HUla 	 - . . 	 Its average followed by Ion 	Moutisal 2. Boitiss S 

-gathering for their Monthly Breakfast $1. 	 ?ulbert with $ 12.0. Senior lob 	St. Louis 4. Detroit 4. II. 

C 	
' the first Lyman Widwood a.st- 

- 	This past weekend saw the biggest tsa'nout ever for a 	, 	 . 	. 	 Means with U and Junior Chris 	Minnesota 3. Phtke1l,a1aO 
Rolling lUlls toothy when 73 men showed op for a twobaR 	.'. 	 .. "I" 	 Butterworth round out 	at- 	Tudsys tias-e 
beat ball loam event. A real fuss oat IS task first pisos 	- 	 tack. 	 NO gmnes .chedulstl 
Loyd Ileuthel and Bob Johnson. in the runner up spot, three 	 -IL 

	 On 	the backeourt Tulberts' 	L.wdaii Qsaus 
teams finished at II. They were Dave Sdtam aid CU 	 -; 	 ii" frame has pulled down ILl 	Boston at Montreal 

: Wright, Prank Can aid Al Maropdt, law WUUaaa 	aid 	 . 	- 	. 	. 	per match while II" itsist he. 	hio 	at T..I& 

of Lyman 	coring wit

It 

';Jtmmy Cooper. laOPtiussal low peas wait to t"mle Osteen 	 . 	 101 pan Uk. 	 New Yost at St. Louis 
.)1 	bad an eves par 72, thIs bank ntis ematSw 	 pnjj 	gj' 	 fries Maitlend who rag. 	___ 	.- 	 psnis at 	oit. oflu' 

;ktralght bua following this was Isith Burr with a fl Is 	ularl7 play at the D.Jtona Golf Course, (Wt ,to 	assists wo 	, 	by Eu' men 
:1k, Iudivh1 Nut eontut Gaunt IdUman had No ft" 	rjbt) Gsos'ps D.wdlag. J, 	Bobbins, E. Smith  

. ~dgy 40 10 11111101118 Jft - 18 11 al f* OW 	11111111 8 W Ad wft 	 Gba 	Lsuie, 	ov.d the thrill of a 
hi. 12 	ag came 	, whhs OP 	tesal. Lep'l I-ui--' 	llf.tias wImet 	of tb.lr pu 	aide a hula in 

__ lAs 	op to tide ass 	 ems. V 	$ tas wooL -Es *tb Payne made the 
.. c 	. M 	111111111111111111111111111111  bad 	i of 	*51k 	 exdjZla17abat, em tbs 170 yards, number tiuns 

- to 	$ 	 bob. Be has bees plophag golf since ths airly 	 -' 
: . 	. 	p1.-ui 	to 	* Pals. 	. 	isso.. 	 (Herald Photo) 

*1 	 Teaup. nary luidubat ale. had 	 Um _________________________ 
__ 	 I 	I 

	

.eC) 	- BosUa 1hp 	ea and . 	 us 	INCIALS 

	

-. 	 a sise op Wis. All 	 -& 	% 

_______ 	_________ 	 P 

*k" ,, 4I 	- WY - - 	. 	- .- - 	aM - 	 , 	 . 
,•_, - 	__ , 	_•_ 	_•_ 	_ 	 4 j 	 - ewee - 

____ 	 " 	 Ilaidi - a INNOW - IS - ,:1 chowswft 
of bdft JIM. 1* amifto son wi 	ha 	 _. 

W" to tim. 	J., RiB k 1' a Bihsuls 	401 	op 	 lI 	-- 	our- 

louth Plurid.. Teq 	 Isl 	 20 DSMS5 .Pads 
aid 	 aba - 	t 2@10- 	 ___ 

160~ ft to. Pt. 	gI 	 , 	 .-.,wu 	 i 	2 UDO4 	- 
A 	 L 	thu Ye 	 PI Zeull, Owau 	 - * NOOM - INS - 

-2 n.Mi Ikusau 	-i 	 '•'•• - 
a 	of Vw4w,vebw an of 	 _ 	 W. 1I 	ISIUS 	 U141 

: y 
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ss7M$ vie- 
ow 

111111411111111. an van& 	S"Mb 
I 1111wft Waft 

• 
1 	)mesi.uøs.sisto.skiu 

ad insist fty an 
___ 

e to 

411lob as 1111111. 1& 

- 
am am bum top to take 

1 

; 	9 	pse Will be 
MVWAP go" on to W43- 

____ 

- ___ 

Walls am 

. 	'.$bwalsoolike*sia..f.' 00 
bm -ving losis oft now 19 11111 

- WO 41111111111111, 
do aw N 	____ _ 

J. cow I 	114M J  
Ii lttIS.7L 111110 -W? 

004 I. Too" to Imbe Is to 
P1tM 	 Is 
An" p.oe...assmemlmW, 
h.bu -a gamesold ls.b for 
wis absr 10. 

S • • 
Itudeot Government Assod.. 

tiem will be taking eta m.mbrs 
S. Taflabisass msat esak for 
the sirneal lists 	t Go'. 
erament ,,.ming. Pmnhmk JO 
Will be well 1.pu..entsd with 
Fra - 0.11 fiuffaim kid-
Ing the $saferd deWitt.ns to 
the as.L 

The Vnung l.publlc*ns are 
.rgsiilitg under the k.d.r. 
ship of Rick Schmidt. 11 any. 
.me Is thtersit.d they an asked 
to be it the meeting to Room 
one isat Tuesday. 

Seminal. junior College news. 
paper Is also v.organlalng and 
snyome who would be interested 
to joining the staff Is asked 
Si ciatset Ri*h Turley. 

Oils-K Club started its 
idIs show an WTRR list 
Thss,ky. The show comes on 
M 110 to the aft.rneim and 
1wse .vseta that are hap. 
p 	U $JC. Se sun to tune 
S.fsithektsettosehooiNews. 

Clrebe.K will paint the Amer. 
z less led Cress offices tome?. 

__ 
.&ag• U emyone weald 

to help sitbeleg you, 
wahn is the efrsoe at 

Islheaoislni. 
S S S 

Construction on the first per. 
. 

	

	maoist building it SJC Is OR. 
p.ctsdi. shut soas time to 
Apt ns mew building will 
beS,latheut,saf the whole 

i4t *pUs according to - at this time. When the 
$C campus Is completed to 
amead 10 jean it will be one 
if the most beautiful to the 

.. MIS. of Florida. 
. The $JC track Us= and how 

hell squad are now Preparing 
: fir thsi sasom Heading the 
- iMs..lAj Its (kick legu 

Thew sod emaheng the ban*  
hell team will be Jay Bergman 
with the assistance of Toni 
s 

	

	The ,elf talks isa1M 
With Joe It.rl*ni 

as heed sorb. 
Speaking 	', the bawl' 

4 	'1' Ing sqemd wee a match against 
Cuit,sl Florida thin put Tuea day sad now him a record ci 
*4.1. 

S S S 
-. 	 Homecoming for past *J( 
. 	M,dsiiteis not for the *ilddb 
- dFórurr,.Huuniwsontbb 

and w"L 
1 2% Association" Is oem 

ho fee oiaoo the first i 
March. They will app.., it Ito 
Osisad. lpsrts 1t.#u 

l,awber If yes slimed thi 
.. 	.bsrII.,.to the IOU Oltl 

isai U. the bus that You Will 
j 	- 	kseto pay sdeposIttbatWill 

$a ft bw Vessel torle an III .1 
iSGAdfissaeztWeds" 

Mi,triol For 

V 

Mrs. Ralph Frazier Honored At Bridal Fete1 
Mr.. 	Ralph Prasler (the for. 

I trier 	Rhetty 	Leon) 	was 	guest 

of honor at it shower and re- 
rr'ptlnn at the home of LL Cdt. 
stuul Mrs. W. L. Armstrong, 901 

• 	• Scott 	Ave., 	Tuesday 	evening. 
Ilostengra were MI.. Jane Aim. 

' '"Y" - sIron 	soil 	Mrs. John (Ireen. 
Mr.. rrasler, the daughter of 

" Lt. Cdr. soil Mrs. Waiter Leon, 
-M Scott Ave., and Ralph rrig. 

for 	were 	marrIed 	Jan, 	0 	In 
P'olkslon, On. 

The 	refreshment 	table 	wao 
overlaid with a beautiful hand 
crocheted cloth, made by Mrs. 44 
W. 	I,. 	Armstrong 	Sr., 	grand' 
mother of the hostess. The ccn• 
terpleve was a threo.Uered wed' 
ding cake, Iced In white, trial. 
uiii'uI wi t h pink roses and green 
leaves and Ioiputl with a mini.' 

r ' 'ui.' untie and groom. On one , 	• 'it 
aid., 	of the 	cake 	was 	an 	ar • 

rangemeni 	of 	white 	wedding 4. 

bells and on the other was an , 11 	.ç 

A 

umbrella container of cup. fill. 
• 

• 

ed 	with 	minis. 
Mrs. 	Armstrong, 	mother 	of IL 

the hostess, served 11w cake soul ' , 

Ml., Joy Smith iireiuled at the , 	

• 
. 	 •.- 

! punch 	howl. 	Mi.. 	sue 	Arm- 
" strong kept (be guest 1)90k, MRS. IIAI.l'hI FRA'/.IKR, a recent bride, was corn- 	tur.'d loft to rIght at the refreshmf.flt tablet are Mre. 

All many 
Following the opening of her 

lovely 	gifts, 	appropriate 
f.v 	Arnold, grandmther of th.' hridt, Mrs. Fra- 1)lII)ItnIUll 	with a shower and reception, Tuesday 

gameR * Were 	played-by 	thut'
erenitig 

br, csi.'ut, c, f honor 	dr'. 	lane 	A rr:(.n, hA 
at t1u Armstrong 110100 on Scott Ave. Plc- 	and Mrs. John Green, co-hostess. group. 	Gash 	Included 	Mrs. 

Iva 	Arnold 	of Reading 	Pa.. Mr.. 	Dave 	lirtiwn. 	Mr.. 	F1h.'i i %?ea• 	('.rnl 	0 	Huxtace 	14r.• I ti?1 	.Ir.nI 1.11fr2 	tip. 	T1r. Vit 	i. 	.r*A 	(I..... 	f.  

a 

INWRODUCING T1IF, FA,%Il1,Y of Satiford's new mayor, Dr. W. Vincent 	grandmother of the bride; Mrx. Quelland, Mra. Ilerinan Welse. flavid Brown. Mr.i. Ms;~61 	fisrhar;o Perry,Nfr.l . Pmert. Jiidi QuollAnd, Jay 
Roberts-Mrs. Roberts (Sheila) poses with their three handsome children, 	(Intl Tipton, Mr.. Betty Marion, 	Also Mrs. LarryLihIihnluIge, 'Iuu'r, Mr.. Wanda Schoalder, Pat Van:ura, Mr. F.nope 11a smith md itio trmstrnng. 
Marty, left, David, right, and adorable Mary Anne. (Sea Candid Chatter). 	 •-- -•-_____________________ ••-- •- • • 

	 _______________ --- 	
___• 	*******-• _______________ 

- 	, • 	 ,• - 	

.t 	I 

"Candid elmil" 

" 	
• . 
	

New Arrivals 
Li. 	and Mr.. 	William 	F. land, and patt'rn.aI .jrmndp.ri.nt,i • Bortlsn, of (u,tmhti .. C • are 

u•.,r and in turn the local fauti- 	Speaking of the Navy - the 	 • 	 - -• 	 1 3ohoklipii, Columbus, Ga., an are Mr. and 	Mrs. CiUord announcing the ntr'fl of a inn. 

	

II) %tsits in hl'iliui 411141 Aui,tu.• entire .,;ea Is .athtien.ul over 	 ' 	• 	. 	
• 	 .• 

• 	 noun,,' the birth of their first h'hnn. Sanford 	 WnIghhng in it 	ynrnda, the 

Roberts

is quite frequently. 	 our good friends leming us, Ill. 

 

	

child, a dmighter, Tiffany Ann, 	Paternal great grindpirpill-i 

	

Of interest to noie Is that the voluntarily, of cour.w. I have 	
and %Irq W 1. 

Ilieri, hally wali named William r4l. 
are %fr 

	

sons were named alter come to know uuiauiy of the 	 • 	 .' 	 Jan. 17 at Martin Army lbs 	antotti, 	and 	great 	grind- 

	

both grandfathers and Mary wivea cry well and they are 	 ' 	 . 	 pital, Ft. flennhng, Ga. She moth.'r. Mr. Clifford 1) John 	Mrs. Rorrion Is the formal 
Anne carries the names of both all one iwclt group of gals. 	• 	, 	 s'iithed n. pounds. 	 5(fl) Ocala . 	 * ylvIi Pcpl.'a 	daughter if 
her grandmothers 	 They have contributed great 	. . 	. 	 . 	 lrs. Jnhnsnn I. the former 	

lIt and Mr.. E. J. P.epIu, .1 

	

Young I)ovhti is a Cub Scout ly to the local scene through 	4 	• 	 l.ann Towie. of Lakeland. Ma 	Rev, Mr. and Mrs W. K Yale Avenue, Sanford. 

	

in the Lake Mary pack aol his church, civic, school and social 	. 	 • ternal vranttpsronts are Mr.  

	

den mother I. llhS RICIIAItI) endeavors and have Introduced 	 • , 	 ,- • 	 and Mrs. (;I'(iryu flu Vail. Lake. SEW & SAVE 

	

I)Ot (ilIEIITY David has had a refined and cultured way of 	_ s, ; .' •, • 	 ____________ 

his first communion and goes life to the sr.'s. 	 , 	 : 	 Want a quickly made sweet? 
with his moiner to the altar rail 	So, dc'ar friend%. thank you I 	. • 	 •• 	•• 	 icit a !ar" parkig. r2 .'iups) 
every Sunday. Not to be out- for inviting mu to all your • 	 • 	 of mi•,wuct chocolate pieces 	ONLY 11 WEEKS 

	

done, petite Mary Anne trails events. 1 shall mis. alt this and 	ç 	 ' 	 with a tablespoon of butter. Add 

	

down the aisle behind her moth- the follow-up on all your nice 	. 	 -• 	 !-.. 	 chopped walnuts (about fla 
, 	 ' 	• 	.' 	

• 
* 	• *. 	

• 
.. 	, By DORIS WILUAMS 

Their 	daddy 	Is 	a 	Doctor, 
er and brother and has become parties for the 	society 	section • cups) and drop mounds of the 

u 3cw rUR an interesting conversation sub- of this newspaper. '. 	
• 	.1 mIxture on 	waited paper. 	Re. * 

) 
Democrat and now the Mayor of 

I 
ject with her various antics and -' frigerate until firm 	Store any 

- Sanford. 	Their 	mother 	is 	a actions. ilia Friday Fashion Shows at 
' 

• of these 	chocolate-nut clusters 
church, civic, school and social Every Sunday Is pancake duty house 	of 	heat 	are 	stilt 	in 	full • . that 	are not served In the ns- * 
leader. 	No further explanation at 	the 	Roberts 	domicile. 	'IhID swing 	during 	the 	luncheon - 	' lrle.'ratur. * ,Or 	Identification 	I. 	tWeessnrV take •,irn, 	h..Inlnc' 	Sheila i 	 ,.,- 	,,,,, 	I.,,,,r 	l,ii.l 't 	 • 	 . * 

BUT YOUR PURSE CAN COPE 

WITH THE PRICES AT THE 

REMNANT SHOP! 

MR. AND MRS. Kb:: 

Couple 
25th A UAUTWUL BONDED 	FUU bus 

"HEATHER $ 99 
MIST 

of 
MACHINE WASHAEl.I 	I 	° 

Sr WiDE SUNG 
US. $3.P YD. VALUE 

l,ittk and Mrs. J. Lawrence 

Word tiresitleti tit the console 

of the organ and presented all 

appropriate medley of songs. 
Mrs. Taylor is the former La-

Rue Lopp or (;ettysburgh. Pa. 
will they were married by Rev. 
.1- Meeks of Vrcclurkk, Md. on 
Jan. 16. 11113. Kenneth worked 
at the Cape for III years and is 
now in the landfill business for 
himself while LaRuu is a charm. 
ing Avon Lady. • 	- - - 

U" WiDE DOLTS 

BONDED 
COTTON 

LACE 
110. $2. YD. VAt. 

ASTRELLA 
SUEDE 

¼ UP LST). 	G 
VALUITO 

$1.7, YARD 

POt 1015 

AMY. COLONS 	ilCN 

I 	CULUR GUM 
Ii C.i.'snd psoel • tepid 

plsiw.s j5 S i.ss.ds 
PSWSV isasl.rmsrl Medi. 

$sr,sue.. Ipsuisk st,II. 

Have a Horse! 
YOURS OR OURS 

At 

X-In a a r 
RIDING 	A ACADEMY 

By MIS. JOS. E. MATIIIEtJX 
Mr. and Mr.. Kenneth G. 

Taylor were recently surprised 
by their daughter, Mrs. Tee-
dore J. Chalfant Jr, and some of 
very dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ro(er Streeter at an impromptu 
get-together in honor of their 
25th wedding anniversary. 

While Kenneth a nd l.n It tie 
were down on Lake Harney 
visiting with son-in-law and 
daughter the Teddy Chalfant Jr. 
and little granddaughter, l)on-
najean, things were beginning to 
brew back at the Taylor rusi 
donee. (you know, when the 
cats are away, the girls must 

'play). 
The over faithful Womans So-

ciety of ChristIan Service ladies 
took over and the table was set 
with a lovely lace cloth, punch 
prepared, cookies, mints, a cake 
and all of the things required 
for a festive occasion were In 
their place when the honored 
guests and all present shouted 
"Surprise!" 

Mrs. Taylor was presented 
with an orchid corsage and she 
received her guests in a green 
linen dress with matching coat. 
Her accessories were of bone 
color. 

The hostesses presented the 
Taylor* with a silver tea service. 
Mrs. Theodore J. Chalfant Sr. 
poured punch and Mrs. Jean 
Streeter served cookies and 
cake, Mrs. C. F. Holloway of 
Lake Sylvan kept the guest 

NE'l'lI G. TAYLI)R 

Observes 
rirziversary 

"Equitation Center of the South" 
Iustnss$.p 511111941111110111 	M kd 

Mrs. Jill Evans 
BRITISH HORSE SOCIETY INSTRUCTOR 

SOUINTO, FLORIDA 32776 
ON HWY. 40, 10 Mliii WIlT II $*II5O1119 

TEl1. "4-M-3764 

ON $1 YEARS 
At no $ Folsom 

tAleaqslds, old post office) 

Sanford 

Furniture Co 
C.ipsii • Purekur. 

'Ph... 
lisasofa lids 

TheREMNANTA'v 
Hwy. 17&fl N.. MdNd 

UW&MVI 

. 1 

MORE UEAUT1FUL FANCY 
BONDED 

$ 29 DOUBLE 

KNIT 
1 TO I Yb. LSTH$. 
VM. TO $3. YD. 

SIRRANO & 
WIND JAMMIR 	C OIIT ENDS 	 1M VAt. TO $1.flTD. 

.,,j.. •..... --. 	 115101, £.•a I•."..... 

LOR GONSOLE"'i 	 but I'm referring to the 	with the pancakes and they all stores, Ho-Jay, Cowan's, Mary 
Vincent Roberts family, 	have a ball - perhaps a bib Esther's and I'enneys furnish 

The three Roberts children mc,.y..-.hut none the less, loads the fashions for a round of ex. 
are - and readers, they wi-ru of fun. 	 citing modeling. 
each adopted at age five weeks 	So while V1NCE is busy with 	Introduce yourself to the won- 

	

" • 	, 	 -David, eight, and a third grad- the medical profession or load. derful world of fashion while 
Sr at All Souls School; Martin ing the City Commission, the dining suniptlously. As fur the 
(Marty), six and one-half, a home fires are kept burning by men, well, you will all enjoy the (  

	

I 	 flrst grader at All Soul., and a his lovely wife and three charm- shows, too. heard one lt)c11 
* 	 beautiful little blonde bomb- lug children. Yes, they are a gentleman comment he wouldn't 

	

I 	
shell, Mary Anne, aged four. 	real wholesome and happy lam' miss the Friday shows for any 

0 	 The family scene at the home ily. 	 thing. 
of the new mayor is really un- 
usual and reflects oodles of TO POLICE CHIEF BEN Speaking of models-one of * 	
icve, respect and devotion. 11 BUTLER - who is publicity my favorites, VI ShOEMAKER, 

	

- 	;• 	 has been my pleasure to visit chairman for your annual Po- is now enrolled at STETSON 
there on many occasions to find Uceman's Ball, scheduled Sat. UNIVERSITY and hold on to 

) 	• that happiness reigns at all urday night, Feb. 3: Cmon, your hats-Vi is majoring in 
-- 	 '' ' • . 	-- 

'. 	 times. Three lively children can Ben, how y'sll exlwct U5 10 give philosophy, with Theology as 
be rousing in any household but you any publicity unless WO are her minor. Wonder which of 

* • 	• 	• 	- 	 the Roberts home is a haven told? 	 her sons will sign her report 
for their young friends who are 	 - 	 card? Chances are she'll make N149S.I5. 	always welcome. With a huge Preservation Hall J A Z Z the Dean's List - on all counts. 

. 	' 	 playroom leading onto the Patio BAND will appear at the Civic Atta girl, VI! 

IE 1.S5 	
adjoining the pool, there's plea- Center Monday, Jan, 29 at 8 	 -- 

	

- " 	 ty of room for all the gang to p.m. as the second program 	Further speaking on models- 
. 	 romp and play. 	 In the current season of Sern' another one of my favorite gals, 
" 	m praw - 	 SHEILA ROBERTS has been inole County Mutual Concert LIBBY COX, Is now on automo' 

Iii tosaev • 	- - 	I 	I 	featured In this newspaper, Association. There will be bile salesman. Yep, vivacious 
- 	 other newspapers throughout plenty of melody as the band Libby has abandoned the glam. 

the state and also on the Na- will beat out with the original orous field of modeling and 
tional scene as a club header New Orleans jazz. 	 teaching charm and modeling In. CONSOLS 	 and socialite. She has held 50 Its ragtime flavors come to sell Volkswagens. From all 

1Wmany offices in various organ- from the French quadrille; 	reports, she's a natural and 
bilious, local, stale and ns African beat from the dark C0fl might add, doing real well. 
tional, that I won't even attempt Unent; but the jazz is America's  

95 	IN. 	 to list them. 	 musical baby and New Orleans A new club designed for or. 

OLIS 	 Her most important role, that was Its cradle. 	 gouists, pianists and vocalist' 
of wife and mother, has never So all members of MCA are will have an organizational 

100 	* 	beca listed with all her other in for a real treat with the 'p' meeting tonight at 7:30 at 

E 

__________ accomptisbinenta. Yes, shies pearance of the lively band I United State Bank in Sanford 
Just Like other housewives-UP International fame, appearingPlaza. All persons interested in U. 	S• hi. 	 early In the AM. to get hubby here, The completely different music are cordially invited to 

lO 	 off for early rounds and chuuef' program will please everyone, attend and help charter the new 
for the kids to school. Her days yes, the most long-haired music club. You do not have to be a 569. 

Mill 	
are an busy as any housewife's lovers also. See you therel 	talented musician or own an 
and would you believe, Sheila 	 instrument to be eligible. 

$99

does all her own cooking-and I This year Holy Cross Episco Von further information con' 
might add, An Is a marvelous pal Churchwomen are planning I&CI MRS. HENRY STENZEL, 

__________________ 	 • cook. Also, she work.. In AU the biggest and best "Shrove Oak Lane, Longwood, phone 
Souls School Cafeteria every Tuesday" festival ever staged. 8*2416. 
Friday. 	 It will be a two-day affair. 

Family ties, In the Roberta Theme for this year's pro. MEMO To MR. V. FROM 
household are very closely knit, gram Is "Anchors Aweigh," a PERSNICKETY PEN.PAL, - 

£ 	
, 	 • Sheila is an only child and her clever way of paying tribute to An upcoming young reporter 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. David all our Navy fn1e44. Chairmen was interviewing an old timer. 
O'Connell from Boston, spend are MARY JO COCHRANE, Reporter: "Tell me, Pop, to 
every winter here with the lam' PEG HORNER and MARY what do you attribute your 
j3y. Their three grandchildren ANNE FSLDMBVER with 1 0 gjy79I 

are their pride and joy and they BETTY KELLY in charge of Retired truck driver: "Well, ( O 	spend endless hours living with promotion. Everybody plan to 	 titliaway, sonny, i never 
the young ones and participat attend. 	 waste no energy reslatin' tamp. 

a 	 g in their games and sports. 

Dr. Roberta' mother. Mrs- You can sometimes reuse a  

C 	 Martin (Annie) Roberts from cinnamon stick just as you 

Augusta, Ga., visits with her wolidd $ vanHis bea& R@=v# Cottage cheese makes a good  

am and family about twice a the cinnamon stick from the Addition to the relish platter. 

- mixture In which It was heated. Use, cream style cottage cheese 

Homemade winter jellies may rinse in water and let dry: wrap and add, If you like, minced 
- 

be concocted from commercial tightly In phislic wrap and It scallion. (green onions) and 

4 	• 	jolly and prepared fruit juices. will be ready for service. 	chiçped pLmfeato-alulied olivee. 

• Bank Official 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A 

new trial will be bald for Elbert 
Clot MaMa. accused ci em- 

: haLuig 	N tram the flelind Mallo-ROLA 20 
: ItMIleckwhe.h.wuauIM- 

CONIOU ad Vice 	in piavenisr 
liii S*.sl.Iewp'tee$4 
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sV Time 	'Spr..' At M.vI.Iund 

	

I 	
S 11 I  __ __ 

At, 3kB. a UN the .ud of tb. Pirs 	ipbs 	I. Barry drnnud O')?iuI%), Side P50011 1'lsa to s OSS am who takes the law lute his 7lsirt week the Beviolaud pro. Thursday through Patundsy "prs". .. an escape from 

	

, 	
iaao P. W. ac Tar. and the buiiahi of lb. Oivek. a *01mb, loud men who "Walks family could hove this many hand, after hie father is killed saute varied screen far* with the ?.tovleland will present an- ruiltyl Sc. the places that 

	

' 	 . 	 Sr lb. )uuiv$." It also established A'l-'Hlur The Iran" a a dse)wrUI. Thu aalss, but haleal lbqy a,. b the local crime ayndleats. th. feature "Spree", a *avls other three-future prrim: are .nnaUt,red flhcil In nit1 

'fsr). B. y.webt hour 	the tPl-,rdtable s)aIiMl brother Joho (E. CL NI*IIalI) ill itill lffirrb* the hock- Be kidnap. *115 father of the that 1. suggested for mature "The Glary Stompers," In color; of the world. See those wo 

	

11 -W
nd riP- his dia. ruler of the Busses. Tb. 	ha been ifallam ill his lit., lush of World War fl. Tb. iseb leader, (leorys 	ukka audisnosa and filmed In color, 'Pnstlle Guns" and "Chop- must reach for the shnnrm'l 

I 

adle debut a TV hi th. role Is emaflent William RbuSn.r and Ii l.s,ti 	,tss)wulkli* pemisis. is outlandish but the (guest A1lwfl Dekker). Judd's plays with the feature, "Emily" PM!, for their stimulation 	. This 

	

_" 	of Zw&ua, bodyguard to is 
Alnandsr, John Ouar.io. Sad Bony's hems to die. The acting outstanding, particular- d.feme at Tom Is tnteregthig starring Julie Andrews end Where does the 

wild pet, the Is a film you'll never for'et. 

" )nwa (game 	r Be- is OensiSl 	a7UNOS, 1111101% fmiill' IIIChId XtTh $t* 11 that OS Edmond O'BrIs who end Involve, some Intoi'mative Jam.. Garner. This combo Jet set, the fiohlvwood star eat 	"SPREE" 1. se eontriworail 

Vhs bus set bhas! at mad is the Pie*, Bios, flexibl, wife; 	Ply (Kim Pretty blunt Is up. 	moive of thee. Involved n day. 	 answer In the motion picture cut out certain Bnit wood P 	t IIu), as AiISTIUII (lublaid is AtbIlaI, CUft Os- 	Inns, BaTI'7'I Suffering, hi- is IIOthIiIg short of nsmgsdftesnt. .xploratloii Into the minds and plays 
Sunday through Wodnes. get their Wells! Find the that Superior Court ordet ha. 

. ' 	On  •l Sr a lube end Who and Jeseph Nit. is Aat,. Ilurby), thar euflhltive dough. 	1l P. B. CBI Priday Ifight O?gal%ISSd crime. 	 - stars' names from all 
timing. fiowevet, the names of 

	

0. 	Iftilis ii 	no a, aipsiull- as. Aim On MI are Adam to? *0 whoa truth is 	s- Bevies. "luhoid Sr Love." (Co. i0D.iI P. B. NBC. T ti• 	sorenes 

____ 	West John Desu. 	 (11uuu Pbubsthe torI. (Baum). .A 	 T06Ys Movie Studios 	
these stars and all the 

	in 

	

_____ 	____ 	
they appear hi will be peon 

- de P1 	
by Benha and Portler, Peter I- and Zvu their miustiSrIed married ham, tam7 aovis, with Ho- Sines the Hopubileans rosily 

...*.. 'to - -. 	he usa fuss Heds*m. Try Is esteb * h Is dm*bkr as the brink Sr a hurt Preetea a Stove Blair, seem to be pulling thea.$)ves 	
the movie, exactly as photo. 

na their mill as. 	
isftfr; sad Beasrd (Bobsrt an iv's emsuier as ma pro- together for the eoatng slen- 	lJkered Unto Tombs 	

gtM, In enlor and for ma- 
tnt's audiences. 

uN, but Ibis a $mmh thIng 	I0-10;110 P. B. NBC. Spu- Duvafi), their eststiis, hand- lessor Bareld Will. Lair lulka ticus, It might behoove anyas 

5 	, ...Lfly up against ciii. "flesh and L..t" (Go- lea sari. It is ln4lu lhIS out. Toay Iniho (Walter B.'*mi), who does riot knew or is a,. 	
"The Glory Stompers," its'. 

11 	-- Bruls Tonsil. 	 br). This I. an orluhiel drama 	 a Gotharn gangster, huts Si- sure of what the GOP phIlo. 	By $01 TIOMAS 	Jor companies' Inertia can hO ring Demla Hopper, as "Chine" 

and tv. mu the Greek Island elol change is to oft down for 	no1.l.VWC)oT) (API Tt'5 a I Wiingrr nb.'ervcd. These Irvin- gang, 'The Black Souls'. Bor• ?tlO.LL P. B. ABC. Off by William Henley Whisli was 

T. 

St. The Whord. 'Alesand- Intended for s Broadway pm. 	 Hds 
risricing a masts about Adam saphy at gulwrnment _, 	

Al' N o.'Tlh'v**lia WTIIOT found In the studios thcmsfil*'eIi, leader of an outlaw motnrcyI. 

of Hydra, and when the movie a half hour and 	find out. scandal, says 'etcrnri film mnk• than film factories no longer per, long considered on, i' 

or The O.it." (Color). This durtlon. It Is a harrowing, 
loses Dallas two million dol. Young party Cimgre.men, flop, or Walter Wsngt'r. that the hunt' siil tmln 'a business, he said. Hollywood's most versatile ar- 

111* is a re-creation of th. study of the vel*tioiushtps at 	

She, 	Hwts 	
are hiatt and his feckless as- Rep. Donald J. Rlsgle (Shah.)ituee of the miujor movie stu citing a reported figure of 	tore since heattained prsi'l. 

aidla .d Issue In *110 B. C. cmi family, molt of whom ltvt

_____ .o"lste P'ivl Porrir. - (T cv. y and - Pors, 	 Bake-
dma titla' lie Idle its tombs. 	million to maintain one of the rally overnight film fame in 

	

- 	

lasted as hour and 11 restricted to a sma1 but plo- 

end hi whIch 5,1100 sent New York apartment In 	 Randall) hid. out en Hydra (Tens.) are Interviewed 	
Never except In periods of hi major studios for * year. The "Rebel Without A ('aui." 

=bvAn

were 	killed. 	Th. a condemned and deserted 	 with plans to turn It Into a this subject and also asked , bar strikes hove the studIos horniful ol films mode there with the bite .lames Dean. 

aghoer effectively marked building. The head of the fami- 	 tourist attraction, Matthau is 	
been so devoid of feature Pffl nust xihsirh such costs. 	 "Hostile Guns," a color wi-'i. 

unbelievably good. 	 party 	'se.ntly Is Congre
ss, ductian. A survc of shooting 	"Pertsitp Robert Aldrich has em, ,itare George Momtgomt'rt, 

01. 	0 	0 	0 	 ELLIS. Neb. (Al') 	•'; 	10-li P. B. ABC Judd For ii. position on major legisla- schedules discloses that 211th the right Idea In buying a little Yvonne TieCarbo, Tab lluntcr 

	

S 	

ness if I didn't have a dog," Old Man." (Color). Chris Con- directions an tutu,. aims. 	
sat, Paramount and T)Isne 'it might he better to go hack hounding out the three-fea. wouldn't he In the sheep but 	The Defense. " The C r an d tIori hi the last ...sion, and Its 	

ffltn'y Fos, Cotumbis, t1iutvet studiO of his own," said Wainger. and Brian l'lnn)ei'y. 

confides sheep ranener hum nally of P03'ton Place, gii.ut orb 
Newman conducts the In- have no films In production. th tilt, ilil strm. when there tute program will be "Chop. 

Thnt,or. 	 stars as Tom Hoyss, a yoimg I t.istew. 	
MC?. this. 	rtrt' n'' v...-" rn"'' littic ,,t,uiins all over nere." a musical 	starring 
"The Split,' and Warner Rro. Hollywood. The nutJar compa- Arch Hall Jr. 

0 	 What a dog he has! 
Pepper. a 7.yenr•nld CIemnuin 	 * 	0 	

, 	 Seven Arts is cirnipleting flfl('. "1 nie'. could simnlg:mnt.e Into a 	This three-feature program S 	• 
Lrwi You. hurt B TokIii " 	tri, In: tint would funCtion as plays next Thursday through 

Nor Is there nusvh television ir erii rinpnnt' 	 Saturday. - if I 
	 Shepherd capably herds sheep.  

	

filming at the stuidin. This it, - 

	

	 fearlessly ride, atop the cab of 	 T&̀Oft Two 	the time of year when most scm a pickup truck around the rand 
and Indulges in pheasant-hunt YRID*T P. a. 	 (I) •upsrmaa-Aausmsa 	Ira are, finishing their sensin" 

IurIshutli 	from 	TOY'! Dear TOP VIEW 	"P'lVtng Ing In his apare time. lie's gm 	(I) MoUse's PJsVY 	 (1 Observe of the Junile and la,ving off until they lu-sum if i 	 OPEN 1:10 

	

I 	 AT 2.16-60S.111011 
5jj• ; voting as the fanciful, Nun" Is the kind the whdle tic with youngsters. too. 	110 ( N.wueoP. 	

I 	
aa'rV*flaT P. a. 

hataitic, or bizarre, 	TV 	 • 	 (i) Truth or ConsouSeess 1200 (2) ?op 	
options or" being ptrLi'd up 

	

family run watch from 11 to 	"lie ran move 701'i sheep down 	(I) nob Ynunl-.N.w. 	 (5 The New nestlas 	The situation is Iu,IICIcIIiIIg ii 	 Richai'd 	i'1wi . 1zabeth'Ikykw 

.adi " wItehed" emergia 
fill. It sets an example 

of good a road tirciule mu I,'nrcless haul • left (I) News. Westhu. Spans 18311 ult .,ohnnt' Qoast 

us 	an all..g. favorite. but 	 without heIrs" says Thither. 	i 	(51 tJ.wsilfl. S 	 (51 £msnIesn 11snd.tafls V.sngr'r. whice rirec' ri,',' Ii 	 it.1C Guinness IterIJstini 
1:21 (5) Editorial 	 12) Cool MaCaol 	 the ems whets the studio' were 	 I 4h. pew•r and dr.ms of GRAHAM GgEENE 

IM= 
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thrnuh 	Saturday, 	take 	your and holidays are designed for Sandwich flat or ask one of the hwct 	entrees 	are 	featured 	on wiekenda and you can never till 
ehelci Sr Roast Best, Ham 'N the family with children under friendly waitresses for a mcmi the 	est'ltlng 	nienut. what JOHNNY CABE.TON plane 

RIM NOMIMAN 
PASTIIIS 

5l by Sal' spoosto. pleas 
your order in, $WM, calm, 

4 sseIMiy 
- weddlee 4 bi,15M5 calm, 
s*le leora - 

listing it score of other speelall. I tInting the luncheon hour 

R,; Corwid Beef or Pastrami, 

471111111111111,11,111117
Y*10N 

IN TOWN 

Usuuindi P1,,. 

0 No M" swwp 

Stashed 14.. is lye 
- WINE 

TONY'S 
HOME BASE TAVERN 

outside Main Gat. 
Naval Air Station 

next In the entertainment line. 
Your favorite drinks are all 

prepared here and your favor-
ite brands are available in the 
package store, with a drive-up 
window designed for customer 
convenience. 

DAILY e* 
LUNCHEONS U 

PINECREST 
INN 

P140MB 3UftU 

HWY. 17.2 SANPORD 

All ages enlov, refined diolni 
at TRADE WINDS CAP'ETR-
lilA with every day a vary spe. 
cml tiny. The attractively dis-
played foods on the long coun-
er continues to attract throngs 
of happy diners who Ilk* to see 
what they are about to eat. 

Special facilities are available 
for small fry and manager, 
RICHARD SPRAYRF.RRV, ca-
ters all types of parties from 
the most Intimate to several 
hiuuntlrcd. 

WHERE THE 
ROYAL RIB 

REIGNS SUPREME 

Sp.cldilzhi9 in a gene. 

touts cut of the finest 

best In $he land, deli-
cately prepared and 

cooked in Its own natu. 
ill juices. 	) - 

lony's hue 
17.52 AT PUN PAN* 

PIUA & SPAGHETTi 

Tony's last. Sentations 

Stashed S.sd.ia)u'rt I postraffli 
Remit. Is.0 I Mail 1,14 

Isha 	• laipi.l.I 14mw 

OPUS II A.M. 

The fal l that TONY'S PIZZA 
hums solId over (lo inIlhIn ph. 
asic since the chain started, 

I Is proof enough that pizza anti 
other ItalIan specialties are 
super special here. 

Enjoy dining In the sparkling 
redriurpitteil dining room or call 
nOon,1 •n I .ka 

,,nI 

.a.oIn Wh 

nine getting real special treat 
ment. Sunday and holiday hours 
are from 11 a. in. to 7 V. rn 
contlritmtualy. 

Authoritative gourmets and 
fanciers of ordinary fare are all 
In for it taste treat at PHELPS 
RESTAURANT, where a v*rl.ty 
of Foreign and American food 
favorites are served daily. Pa. 
irons who dine at the popular 
spot continue to retreat for it 
completely different approach 
to wonderful foods. 

ChiEF At, PHELPS has added 
that Continental I a v a rite, 
QUICHE LORRAINE to the 
icing list of specialties on the 
bill of lure. home diners will 
be Interested to know that Al 
can prepare the exotic favorite 

soessisit for any nttmber and can hate 
- It ready In 45 minutes. Week- 

end specialty at Phelps Is Reef 
a In Mode. 

Planning a festive celebration 
but dessert problems throw 
3-on? Forget It and call MAX-
lNF at I'iNECRF.ST INN to-

- da' RA' c,ROOMF Is now In 
COlfllll,Ifld of the bake shop and 
his pastries are fit for the gods. 
From ordinary dessert favor- 
lit's to eliulsurote party favor. 
ties. Including petit fours and 
wedding cakes, Hay Is the bak-
er? 

\'ou'hl enjoy eaiing out it'
PINECREST INN. Luncheons 
arC served daily and the din 
ncr mt-nit I' claick full of esdft 
ing entices served with the 
freshest of fri-sb vegetables 
\()Iii7 	p.ir tis- til.,rly 	appreciate 

votir order will lio expertly pre - ae" 514*1 Ro 
;nrcd b.('rI' 	 I 

- WINE AND DINE AT 

9 	14111""'Wimr-.- rMA 
PHELPS RESTAURANI 

_0 ^-..I a 

CORDON BLEU FRENCH CUISINE 
AND AMERICAN 
LUNCHIONS 70* UP 

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MON. 11:30 A.M. 71L  
Hwy. 17.92 S.stb 	 SANP0R 

Your Home Town 
Country Club 

Invites You 

TO IN.)OY 
CINTIAL 
FLORIDA'S 
Meal beestifu,liy 
Deilqeed 
601.111 COU ASS 
Green Fe. 
w.Igoni. 
M.mb.r. 
ships 
Available 

-  - 

I Heavy Western Beef 	
• 

i:- , 

:hircoat:dlo 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S 

OLDEST AND FINEST 

STEAK HOUSE 
SERVING To I Ahi 

FREDDIE'S 

PURPLE 

RANANA 
The "In" PIer. Pot Y5w5 Adells 
(lad., it F,i I Sd. life, mB VS 
11:15. Owittlool And nuts.. 

P,I. Jan. 24-YAK 
Sop. Jan. 21-Purple 

1. 	
Usde,ireesd INTIRTAINMINT 

NIGHTLY 

IN 

LAMPLIGNT$* LOUP-lapi 
sod GAS LlG$T lOOM 

RESERVATIONS: TI 0 3261 

7 
EDDIS 5 

I 	Highway 17ufl North 
In Porn Pk 

1 Y - 

The lest in Caismis 
PRIVATE PART? 

DANCES 

MAYFAIR COUNTRY 
CLUB 

Peele Rd 	 123.2231 

10$ LEHMANN 
AT Till ORGAN 

APPEARING 
MON. ohms 754US$ $13 

PSI, ad SAY. f:*I A.M. 	

41 IUSINIU LUNCHION DAILY 
QflN DAILY 11 AM.. 3 A.M. 	MT. 4 P.M. * a.. 

allOI Hof BraqIj%% 2144 PAU DI. 

WORTH DRIVING ACROSS TOWN P011 

Scanda House 
SMORGASBORD AND SANDWICH BAR 

FIELDS PLAZA OPPOSITE WiNTER PAIN MALI. 

THREE GREAT DINING PLEASURES 

W DINE HERE' 
FOR JUST PLAIN, 0000 EATINI 

REMLEY'S 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 

PLATE LUNCH DAILY 
$100 

II Chilies ls.iudIs Deity 
Speehal. Some Items arei D.l. 
seals. S$,O, Fish, Res$ .sf, 
1464 Ham filet aaee.d). $p. 
stud.. 2 Vsu., Sated, Sells, 
loft.,, Cell., at Tea, 

25 A IA CARTS TINS 

Ow ewe p.Nihs, hasd 
deft, is ear own bobs slispi. 

All. ITIAII PSIPAIN ON 
OUR CHAI'lIOiLU. 

Serving II A.M. To 11)0 PM, 
CLOUD SUNDAYS 

3111 $.slsid Are. 3097 

ALL NEW SANDWICH SAl 
SERVING THE FINEST IN TOWNI 

ROAST NO 	• COINED SW 
NAN 'N RYE 	• PASTRAMI 

Open ii A.M. to 2 P.M.-Mset. thru Sat. 

DINE 
lAwn 

OPIN DAILY 
I A.M,H5 P.M. SMORGASBORD 

LUNCH

ENTREES 
CHANGED DAILY 

$ 1.10 
(11 AM. hn 1 P.M.) 

DINNE
MANY ENTREES TO 989 R CHOOSE FROM 

(1 P.M. NI P.M.) 

(Bevirage and Des.,4 Extra) 

FAMILY DAY? 11 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 

Sunday & Hoidsy. ' V' 
CHILDREN 9 AND UNDER 188 PER YEAR 

TELIPHONI 641.1125 WINTER PAIN 

ties. t'i.'rn-y 	Friday. 	enjoy 	gorgeous 

LEON WAI.KEII, food service tnouk'Ia 	on 	pi,rIIIIe 	clmwing 	the 
manager. 	reminds 	all 	patrons ltitvst 	fiuchulcins 	frniui 	Sanford's 
that the 	Trophy 	is 	open 	for ic-oiling 	st.,rrs, while dining fee. 
night owls who want a late, late lively. 
snack 	Quality dinners tire also - - 

served here nightly and I,o.rn is .fain 	the 	ull4err}'mflkera 	at 
an expert sit eutcniuig your parlL TONY'S 	lft)MF 	hARE 	TAV 
Its. MIN. 	just 	iiiitsiltto 	tile 	fit a iii 

- gate at hicinferil 	Naviih 	Air Ste 

1)011)' 	specialty 	at 	TOWN tlun, 	for 	tilt, 	frl,'iolhic,st 	atoms- 

IIOIJSE RESTAURANT lit 0th'- phit'rc fit town. 

do Is home cooking 	prepared 
ROSE 	mud 	TONY 	Invite  

and served in a friendly dm0-i- t'%'(-ry'Ine 	Ili 	Ciiuill' 	nfl 	0111, 	and 

phere. 	Open 	froin 	5 a. 	in. 	to mnli In 
11'r hut. Rose makes her 

9 p. m. daily. the sparkling rca- 016%,r) 	Italian 	;ilimn 	"from 

taumant fesututres a luncheon and scratch" 	millaluc, 	featured 	at 

dinner buffet dolly and Suindoy. tlti' popularipod are hit Italian 

EVEI.YN 	SMITII, 	manager. Iiiinge conchs it'lo's, 	atnck.'cl 

invites 	pver)-on.' 	to 	dine 	here. 
ii,,t,i 	till 	ri..' 	ouch 	y4,4. 	plenty 	of 

11 you an' not a buffet (an, 	a br-er 	and 	us'i,ii'. 

tempting menti Is on hand nun) 
you'll 	be 	completely 	satisfichi If 	you't-i- 	iutili'r 	21, 	loin 	tie' 

- 'IN - - 	 Incurs set 	siutil 	sti. 	who with 	ally 	of 	11w 	flood 	ltem't 
listed, 

hut',' 	rIlil)' 	fiiiind 	liii' 	411411. il 
sii(til'II 	for 	-(iicI1g 	siillilti. 	Yesclr 
ri-c'. in Sanford it's F'REt)DIEi 

lMl'KRIAI4 	I lOUSE 	Readout- Pt Tllt'tE 	HAN ANiI 	for 	action 
ant and Cocktail I2oiinge has at. and 	art it-it V. 
traed dis t in c t i v e         diners d ( iIH',l 	Ills 

	
Friday 	and 	S.utiirclu-uy 

tiurnuglioit 	the 	yvarit. 	Tits' 	(is.- iiltit,, 	,ntly, 	from 	7111 	it, 	lit, 	to 
urintia su mutt tidings mid elk ivert 11 	:its 	it. 	in 	IN. 	('1111) 	Its it 	plenty 
13' 	;)repxutt'lI 	foods 	tinike 	uluiluig of 	(Isipijiug 	r.,o,n 	sicol 	tnt-ks are 
here 	a 	complete 	jth-ii suit'. al m-11%'. 	i.i Isutili-. 

Although tit(- Royal Rib rt'Ii)Iss p 	 • 
supietne. 	uttic,'.' entrees listed tuii Ilk - 	l-u;ctulir 	ilu',ncnrl, 	nfl; 
the 	bill 	of 	(arc- 	tire 	i'qiicill' 	n i.l•7IIIIANN 	st 	h,e'k 	at 	4)110'S 
tasty, 	For 	MO 	tli5flst''lM, '' 1114W 	Iii(AIIAIIS, 	Iti, phi)' 	l,u'ii' 
I)r(ilIlt'l' 	tici'll 	r,'ilhrn 	hr 	oii;l on linl.s.' 	IIii(,t), 	'i'tsirtil;it 
It)- 	f(i,)il 	it 	ni 	,c:,tIi,,huIt 	;11

*1' it_I, 	-. 	-i, 	(I 	p 	is. 	I is 	iiis,t 
I ll I

'll l 
5I''.'efl 	dli3a 	it 	\tt-('t-., ,,s,il 	IS 	Ii nlnt 	,,,,l 	.S.utiinifas, 

- 	••  Ill '.4 	nit 	t,:ucui 	from 	9:3t) 	to 	2 	.-u. 
DAVE ANt) Ai.t.ENE UE\i " 

LF'i' 	remind 	''vc,--i;nc 	that l'liiti 	to 	have 	lustu-iccoui 	it 	of 
Rl:%lLEl'S 	F A 1st I I. V 	U ;-_ it' 	A 	hci"itti'iamiit's 	iuitl('ii('I)ll 

TAURANT 	Is 	tit(- 	1(111 	•ilUl 	for t'' it'i'ii da ily 	with it eotnptctc' 	I 
just plain, good eating. I) different menu. Join the hap. 

The 	daily 	plate 	ltim'li 	is 	out P 	t'ritwcl 	during 	the 	t'u&'ktiiil 
of this world at the tossi-at tab Iciiur 1112(1 return for dinner when 
around and features 12 dlfht'rc'nt siuthuntle 	German 	cuIsine 	and 
menus. For the ii In carte cliii- lisitility 	,t,ieu'lcaui 	favorites 
ens, there are 25 or more food tiisiki' 	11w 	limelight. 

Items 	listed on 	ti 	menu 	811(1 
all steaks are prepared on the Every 	season 	Is 	the 	season 
special Char.brouler. 

different - they're 	all 	baked 

to he friendly where there's a 

Desserts here are delightfully golfcourse involved and In San - 
ford, where rise hut MAYFAIR 

daily, in Remley's bake shop. COUNTR't' Cl.UB7 
Not 	only 	does 	the 	club at. 

Elegant atmosphere and ex tract 	an 	entourage 	of 	golfers, 
pertly 	prepared 	foods 	keep 	it bill 	It 	has 	become 	a 	favorite 
parade of patrons returning to 
Winter Park's REEF & ROT. Kids Eat TLE or better known as the 
"den of distinctive dining." 

EVERETTE ROANE and JIM Oysters 
SMATHERS 	extend 	ii 	corcii;il 
welcome to nil who have not PENRACOLA (AP) - (he. 

patronized the popular facility, vonsb Craig, 3L and Robert 

Plan luncheon or dinner here landson, 37, totted guilty of 
soon, and you'll return. p*useuuhu*j midei'sIs. oysters, 

-- were given a choir.; Pay a 
Exceptional 	a n I e ntnlmncnt $30 fine each or shuck the 

comes 	your 	way 	nightly 	sit oysters-all 13 bushels. 

FREDDIE'S, 	Central 	Flonlcius's They shucked. The results 

oldest 	and 	finest 	steak 	Ixoitsi' of their labor, seven gallons 

where the elite meet, grout and  
of oysiers, were donated to a 

eat. home for crippled children. 

A 	recent 	addition 	lit 	the 	c-ui- Justice of the Peace Walter 

tertainment 	field 	Is 	versigtltu' latergreu pronounced the sen. 

RITA CONSTANCE who Is it trace. 

whits at the piano. Still appear - 
log here after several years, Is Ikcuiiiso the crow 11112 uulwiiya 
popular 	BILl. 	Affl.E1t 	isuicl 	lila been considered unfit fur Ittiunuin 
violin. consumption. (ho esprt'seluui 'to 

Host and hostess, STEVE 1111(1 liusvp 	to 	i'iit 	crow" 	caine 	to 
FRAN f.ARSSON cordially In. mean having to do something 
viie supper clubbera to jolit the distasteful, such an taking back 
throngs 	who have 	made 	the or "eating" one's word., 

oiio  

LUNCHEON BUFFET 
& 

SALAD EAR 
Chats. of I Hot IMrees, 
Volpe.,Ass.,tmsst of $.Iad,. *u, You $1 
CAN EAT 	I. 

LAZY SUSAN 
SANDWICH BAR 

We furnish all the 
ingredients, p e a sk Saks II4 Ow . . 

STEAKS 
5.. BuRn 
sluil.g U 
platter TO 

$314 

Li.. Walk., 
F.ad $.r,i.e 

M. 

TROPHY LOUNGE 
AND 

JET LANES 
01101* IL • 	122.7143 

IUNCHION IVHIT 	1* 
Served II e.0.4 P.M. 
11151111 SU$IT 	114 
Served I p.m..Ii)O P.M. U 

$.a4.y lilies ssesed 
II Ne.. • I PM, 

DAILY MENU 
STIAKS.-SEAFOOD 

CHICKEN 

Our $pe.hItp-'H.me CeSkIsill  

THU TOWN HOIJIB 
RUSTAUMNT 

Mr., Ively. SmIth, hlg,. 
ovillo, FIA.5-ul.11$1 

' 
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.s.Ia,. 	I 	4_fl 	,Ia.4ma. 	AW146  
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qualif ying Au..n,. rnrttal*+ 
- ++ Monthly $11.21. 
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4 	P1 ll1( , .l$ • 7 	bat) 	his 
nieniof irir sr 
hoisS 1*, IP pattel SIPIt 11 4.111. 
II r,i kitchen. 	tssiiin* htnr' 
tflfltgAKl. 

 
1::,41, payment. 

$117 monthly. 
SAUI.S AGENCY 

S.. (1. For Retala 
1)17. 112.1114 

Slhts Ws.k.nds 	1)1.1111 + 

97.Ilouse. For Rent 
W1*TEI1 Visitor Couple wants 

to rent, by the year or longer
, 
 

shove average. I llsdroom 
furnished house with purchase 
option. Sanford 11 4' 1401 1.94 ,  

DIPINDAIILITY 
IS IMPORTANT 

am - ts of am yes bv 
bill as M tale seas 
Semi CISCS lefIPVIU$01 tsr 
maw ShIMS. emu cult isS fair 
plesS, ywu ned we we 

DIP INDAILI 

ICHIYY 	$ 
passenger W.en, 695 

Pull Power I Air C.nditloolng. 
..:. 41 CHAYSIL12 1595  

4 Des' Power Steer. 
114 lad stakes. 
ISIUICIILICTSA 1595  

- 
' 521, Full Power and 

Air C.mditIoolsi. 
JUP PICK-UP 	$ 

. 4 W1ssI Drive. 

p . CHIVYWASON $295  
4, 
IIIAMILIR 	'1175  
StIck With Or.,drlvs. 

OflN mNiNS$ 'IlL S 
CUlL'S AUTO SALES 

HWY. 1742 LONSWOOD 
Skis 131.1111 - No Tell 

: 	 Now iS 
: ST*ICKLAND MORRISON 

S. 

 

;AA TWO UP 
P0* IAIU? 

NOW sass sir ON V.u$l..? 
had now I 1184'4 sir .5' . 

PINT A NIW P0*01 
Chow * Si101s $00, 5 Door 

P .. s,4 D.sr H..$sp.t 
+ 	- Coon*v S.d.. ir • ShrIlly 

.. Mimliag wN ii.lsø.tIs tpa5. 
w. 

.- .ip.a.Woe ø$4idOV 
aeuIswlIINláls. 

A$ PUINISNID 
sTmcmAwP MOUIION 

swv. tim IHIW 
M" W81`1401 A. 

4'- 	 5 

We Are Pleased To 
Announce That 
CHARLES CRAIG 

IS NOW A MIMIII OP OUR 
P41W 1 USID CAR SAIlS 
SlAPS. VISIT CHAlLIS AND 
LIT HIM ASSIST YOU WITH 
ALl. OP YOUR AUTOMOTIYI 
Nil's. 

AND BLUE 	 - 	 ;u. 	o... 

SPECIAL 	. AMERICAN 	25 NEW '68s TO CHOOSE FROM 
10*.., 	balI.. 	,4.0.ar, 

fin. 	It,. 	aa.aI4al, 	1.. 	-twiNe 

DEALS REBELSON 	 •- 	 • - 

51865 

1968 	• JAVELINS 	 .. 	 65 MUSTANG 
AND 	THI 	 + 	+ 	 + 	- 	.-+ 	 ' 	 i-sn 	nC.,. 	•,lred 	4411 	- 

i.ses,.w 	•tiktsiisul 	Sills, 

ALL NEW AMBASSADOR  - 	$1495 

THU ONLY CAR ON THE MARKIt WITH AIR CONDITIONING 
AS STANDARD I9UIPM1NT. 	 . 	 65 FORD GALAXIE 

+44.? 	luosIsa, 	I 	Ow,,.? 	LIP 	n. 

___ 	+ 	 s.,ln. 	"fly 	Onspnn44.4. 
S P E C I AL ___________ 	

I'wwl. 	un.. 	if.4111, 	'0*e? 

3 ONLY 	 2 Door Hardto s and 2+2 Fastbacks  
1967 RAMBLER REBELS 	 6 AND 8 CYLINDER. AUTOMATIc?TRANSMISSION. 	5TANDAO 

Was $3690 	S6Q 	 SION, 4 SPEED TRANSMISSION, SOME WITH AIR CONDITIONING. 	 55 COMET 
R. W. & B. 	Price ALL READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY' 	 a 

les0. 	i 	0*1.? 	Cir, 	erv 	Lam 
I 	ONLY 	 + 	 tisiems. 	1ics*$ 	lacffi, 	U' 

1967 AMBASSADOR DPL 	 CHOOSE YOUR
IN 	 ~ft cm .5 tm. TiC. 

Was $4190 	 I 	AS LITTLE AS 	$1 5 

35 Loaded And Ws Msan Loaded. 	3247 	MUSTANG FOR  
__________________ 	 Pu wu* 

IONLY 	 I INCLUNS 	 55 FORD GALAXIS 
1967 AMBASSADOR 900 	

TAG ANI IPU  

4 Door Loaded 	$ 	 ON THE SPOT FINANCING AT BANK RATES 	+ 	 .. 	 , ,• s,.,, 	.. 
ie. 	S 	oem U.JN. 	Pus 	is 	a 

I 	met, 	isplediS 	lirts* 	dir 	COalS. 
115am.. Was $3940 	3105 	

smainge  USED CAR BARGAINS - 	 + $1395 Op.. Dully 5.9-ks. $4 	Did 3230131  

WE'RE 

67 FORD CUSTOM 	 $ 5954 I 	

54 COMET 2 DOOR, VI 	AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 	POWER 	STEERING. 	,owt 
SRAKIS. 	................................................... *5 	Vol 	IauNs 	.ew 

susitam 	air 	c.uaswe. 	4se4s. 

66 FORD FAIRLANE MONTH 

dii 
ca,. 

I DOOR, I CYLINDER, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. RADIO AND NEATER. $1495 

66COMET 	 $ 	45* 
4 DOOR, VI, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. POWER STIERING, FACTORY 	63 	MONTH 

e 	oio aALAXII AIR 	CONDITIONING . 	..................... 	.. 	....... 	....+ 

S leir iNSISS. I Cs 	d INS 

66 MUSTANG 	 $ 	45* 63 Csamfdsv 	'P 	OS 	Of 	The 
diii 	Isid5ai 	cars 	is 	ras 	hiss 

MONTH ICYLINDIR, AUTOMATiC TRANSMISSION. RADIO AND HEATER. + 	
+.. pusetss. 	ijsaqwovo..au.'v. 

Cams 	I.. 	545* 	Mv 	II 	is 	10. 

63 CHEVROLET WAGON 

....caissa. 

Ved I 	dos. 

$ 
IMPALA, VI, 	AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. POWER 	STlIRINt , 	ROWER 	34 	MONTH 
IRAKIS, AIR CONDITIONED 	ELECTRIC RIAR WINDOW. TINTED GLASS. 54 MUCURY 

'ALL MONTHLY PAYMINTS PISUUD ASTIR MINIMUM DOWN PMMIMT. s'ams.uw 	I 	User, 	l5* 	41.1?, 

toperaft 	he 	assess 	n.e 
+ BURSTING 	_ 
WITH, PRIDE! i PONTIAC WINS 

"MOTOR TREND 
CAR OF THE YEAR" Going 

WldTrackhig 	

See All The 
AWARD FOR 196*1 

Is Wlnnhugl 

We're Proud PONTIACS.' j 
Of Our Deals 

A Winning j 

Trade Now! 
	Combination 

co sse, it 501. 

ONLY 6 LIFT 
1967 FORD DEMONSTRATORS 63 FORD PAJILANI 

S cow, S CiMdsr. I.? Ih. 5e1 
All Fully Equipped - New Car Warranty 	 us. *amii a t.s Pet a tIlls. 

SAVE SIM 
ASMUCH 1000 	H 

As 
54 CHEVY WAGON 

I U'_Nl M_ 	l 5 sep See our large selection of used 	 ys a, eea 
per, Is. IS 	. ire Clam u.se.sd 

PICKUP and 2 TON TRUCKS! 555 	 a 

THEY'RE NEW 
We At. N.. Dealer Jowl 
GOLDLINE CAMPERS see them today! 

Ot 	DEALER AUTO LEASING 
1501 W. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 
$ANPOID • WINTI* PAIN 

U2.0231 

, 
ORLANDO 411.1361 

Strickland • Morrison 
NWY. 17.91 
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City Persuades Kirk To Delay GE Training School News. 
By JACK LIVELY 	 set at the House of fleet, was requested by MnnCord 	ernor Kirk pointed out that Fiorklss'a Indi,atrlallaath'n 	However, It was quoted, 'if private industry (1O4R 

"Proposal to establish the Florida Tethlileal Ve. 	city commissioners to "reconsider any announcement 	In esilinuiling tit a rapid rate but that orno anti otle-half 	rome Into the NavAl hitise in thin mn"nor thfmp it will 

ve)opsnont Center, at Sanford Naval Air Station Collid 	concerning the establIshment of a technical training 	mIlIIuis of Fonda's poverty population have been ex- 	completafy frustrate the existing plans and progrsm* 
cost the citliena of Sanford millions of dollar in Rtd- 	t'et(cr" 	 cluikil front JIi tqportirnitles due to the lack of an 	(,t the dty plus completely losing the fs'iHty so mt 
tion to completely upsetting the $87500 feasibility 
study now t*ntler way through the federal 	

Friday evening a telegram was received by City 	nchlevel skill. lie then estimated that 012,000 of 	alrj,rt. 

	

mint," sceording to Mayor W. Vincent kubelts tiy. Manager W. 
TI. Knowles from Governor Kirk saying: 	theme have the capacity to he trained to meet Intitta' 	(Ity Manager Knowles also pointed out that this 

The Mayor continued that the city has been 	"hue to heavy special legislative commitments the 	try's tiPtuta. 	 Tmhnicnl t)evelnpmnnt Center would bring to San., 

working for more than it year to obtain the base 	Jan. 81) meeting in Sanford in regard to Florlila Tech- 	According to city offleluls, General f',lectrk 	ford the "dregs" of the entire state through the eon. 

pt 	rty *Ithout cost to the taxpayers. 	 nieni Development Center Is liostitoned until a later 	would hil lit t-hitruo (if the training facility and It 	centrittion of the poverty populatinn and with them 

Gov. Claude Kirk, who was scheduled to make date," 	 wotihi pitslhIy provide an area Income, of appuixl. mold qnme the sceompanying problems of crime eon. 

the announcement tomorrow afternoon at a meeting 	In the original litter to the city officiate, Cmv- 	mutely $10 million. 	 trot, among other things. 

I AID, kfts 

w Kirk P p 	$4ö0 Million Tax Hike 
I Educati on 

Needs Cited; 
Vote May 7--  

TAt,I1AIIAS8:l' (AP) — A massive 4100 millions,  

a-year In new taxes, including a two-cent boost In the 
sales tax to a new high of five per cent, was recom-
mended by Coy. Claude Kirk today, tubject to approvd 
of the people. 

Kirk told the Legislature that the new taxes Must 
be tied to structural ehang- -- ' 	--- - 	 - --- --- 

I ex 

---------- 

es designed to improve ed 	AhMA&Ak 0M - 
ucittion and he insisted 
that the entire package he 

ul,rnitted to a st.itewide 

~ vote on May 7. 	 Nursing  1 in an hour-long speech pro. 
pared for a Joint session of the 
House and Senate at the open- I Home Ut 
ing session of a 10- day special I 
educatina session, Kirk also 	Construction of a new nursing 
recommended a four per tent home in Sanford hy Retirement 

on commercial rentals .11141 f.Ltt'. tic 	•f Dt'flar, owlS 
an additional live-cent tax on of Dellary %fannr. is slated no 
each package of cigarettes. 	got ntlorway as soon as amlitIg 

Promising to promote apprnv ragui.itirns are cleared, John C. 
a! of the package "on every I ,Ienktna. director of the Manor. 
street corner, in every town anti iii1viseff The IIur.ild today. 
in every city In FlorWa." the 	The f.irihlty will he located no 
Governor urged the legislators t San .iiia.i Avenue between See. 
to have faith In the wisdom of and anal rrnirth Streets across 
the people. 	 I from the Sanford Elks Club. 

"They are not against eduea-1 Initial eunittliction, at an up 
tinr—they are for it because I proximate cost of IMOM). will 
they know their children mt be top a in-bed unit. ammulable 
have it," he said. They are ti, ta heils. Jenkins a.'ud. It wilt 
not against paying taxes—pr' he iirntiar to the )Linnr and 
viding they are fair hue. and I will he ,perated tilong the same 
providing they have i.JOW aistir lines. 
ince as to what is )eiflg done 	Rearing on reinntng for that 
with their money and*hat they part(if the property Involved 
are guhig to zel for It.' 	I Is scheduled by the Satilbrd 

The Governor, who has often Planning and Zoning Commis' 
repeated his oppoiltuon to new don Thursday night. 
taxes, has said recently that he 
would not oppsie the needed 
taxes for educatuirn provided the 	ParIs 'Tk.f 
new revenue h tied to a vote 	Conway Kittredge. if Wakiva 
of the people on Jtructural I Springs, today reported to the 
changes Lu the educational sys. shetiffi department the theft 
tern. 	 of heavy grove equipment parts 

Kirk declared that the etiniI• valued it 12:130. 
- nation of the cabinet poet of 

State School Supt. Floyd Chris- 
tian and creation of an appoint• 	Traffic T.I 
ed commissioner of educatiun. 	U1.it •P)—EIevea persona 

as recommended by his Coin- iwere killed ou Florida highways 
mission on Quality Education. thts weekulid, including a home. 
was essential. 	 stead man titling in a car that 

'Restructuring and financing, ,iungud Into a Dade County 
(Continued on Page 3A, Col. 6) 1 Canal. 
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IUICK'S OPULI KADETT. 

General Motors low et priced ssr.  

IN-4-MONILLI  

Th. city's telegram to Gov. 

Claude Kirk requesting a post. 

ponemetit of any announcement 

about the proposed GE training 

school as SNAG wil to have 

bees buah.hush . . , the city 

didn't want to emhaness the 

CIiM Executive by letting it be 

known that his planned public 

conference here tomorrow would 

be unli)u'tl). 
But, as always, the news leak-

ed out prematurely.. . and City 
Manager Pete Knowles was in- 

strueted to call $ hurried n,w 
conference about ONE telegrart 
to Insure that all news audi. 
r.cslved the Information in thc 
proper perspective. 

For example. The Herald wav 

appatued of TWO telegram' 
sent to Tallahassee at least 1( 

minutes before Knowles' edIct 
press conference. 

0 	
• . S 

Xnc'wles put It plainly thu 
morning: The Democratic ad 
ministration in Washington ' 

ready to hand over the SNA 
property for $1 to the City ol 
Sanford. But not if the City ii 
going to play fooitulen with thi 
Republican administration in 
Tallahassee. If the latter ihouk 
happen, then the City we'll(
have to pay through the float 
for the property. 

S I S 
That second tologu-am to Gay 

eTflOT Kirk Friday may spell (hi 
answer to the City's problem. 1 
was three pages In length. fron 
S private eiti*an, and it lai 
everything on the table. 

It was then that KIrk an 

O 	vienuced "officially" that pres 
sure of the new legislative a.11 
aba precluded his coming it 
Sanford at this time. Tomor 
row's planned conference wai 

postponed. 
. I 

However, It now appears the 
Vie. President Humphrey ma 

Ms something to say about thi 

C , 
Navy hase at a press conferenco 
when he lands here on Feb. 21 

for his informal visit to San 

. S 

Any Sanford police offiee 
will be happy to sell you ticket 
for their annual ball this Set 
urday evening at the Clvii 
Canter. For the benefit of th 
Policemen's Benevolent Aeso 
elation. 

111 	Charles Milner, president o 
the Seminole County Young Re 
publican Club, and Richaro 
Schmidt, president of the Kern 

mole Junior College Young Re 
pubilcas Club, will be delegate 
this 'weekend at the Repubilesi 
regional training conference a 

I' Atlanta. 
S • 

Must hawe a new county off 
clii In our midst: Sheriff Ch.v 
rolet. On. of the Clock', side 
trailed a iherlfra car to wor' 
this asorning and noted oil th 
ear, In squally big litters: "Wel 

S. 	VOW to Boalsoli County. Driv 
Safely. Chevrolet.5 

• • 
Programs at work for 196 

will be aired by committe 
chairmen at the annual plannin 
dhasr-aesthig of the 801111111101 
C.1 Chaalv 01 Comm.rc 
Feb. $ at the Rouse of Beef. 

C 5 
Nat. an the sheriffs blotti 

this aeenlmgs "Please sen 
Davis 151 sat hase he my bou* 

t-• 
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Seminole County ' 0 • * on the St. Johns River * "The Nile of America" 

I i:4 	'anthrb ?rrath I r - - 

Phase 322.2111 or 425.5138 	Zip tode 3277 

WEATHER: Sunday 70.58; warm thrit Tuesilay.  
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Sewerage 

t~ 	Hookup 	1, 
! 	, 

__ 	Quest
I I 	

ioned 
'I 

I   .1 	 ______ 	
Can residents li ving whore 

' I 
f 	 s'r, unitary sewerage service is 

available be forced to hook-up 
to the service If they do not 
wish to? This was the main 

'I ., 

•' question asked by members of 

	

" 	the Lakewood Shores and lng 
Ush Ertatcs civic associations of 
officials at tie Maitland tiIiI 
Wes Corporation IIIUI two flIvIn 

	

41, 	hers of the Board of County 
- 

	

'0' 	Commissioners lust night at a 
special meeting at English Ku. 
tate' School. 

Thu meeting was called by 
the Lakewood Shores group to 

	

SEN. KENNETH I'LANTE (R.Orange.Semlflole) 	determine the intent of the 	DISTINGUISHED SERVICE Award was presented 

	

examines water samples containing 4rno and "(191411 	nWltlea company which has 	at the soutU Seminole Jaycee I)SA Banquet to It. 

creatures" which Mrs. Carol Wood 
Ihslon to make some 14 cuts 	 ' 	I 0 	. . • 	 .• 	 Photo) or claims comes through her water 

. 	a IIvc.hlock area on Birch' Manor area is served by a private 

	

" ririve idO' lnst:; 	I I 

collector tI'o. 	 Leukê'1' 	oike 
Householders 	d 	

to the county for per if. Mc(i1bbiayg 'rem P1sSrIuWent. 

A ercilIblIlty I1I) appeal Ill in 
Information given by (h' iittii. 
ties' officials, Charles and .\lit 

Honored By Jaycees calm Clayton, anti that given by 

Uffli ties . •caminlsslofllrs Robert Parker

For New 	Act autiW. Lawrence Swof(crti. 	 J4'0Ni: CASSELBEI1RY 	urctiy n1tt at the TradeWind 
While the Claytons Insisted 

there Is no way they couhi font' 	R if. MtGlbbetiy of Forest CafeteriaIn ('livIbvrry. 

By DONNA ESTES 	but he feolt the Job could 	hookup, Swofford Inforsnil ti 	:ity. director of ALSAC (Aiding 	loin i'ntt, pait Jd)CCU pre 
No assurances were given by done on a local level where It group. there Is a state law re- leukemia Stricken American idunt. who presented the awart 

10 members of the I1.mun Sem• will be closer to the PIOPII, 	quiring hookup to sewerage sd. 1 clilldrelli for ,Seminole County, cited McGIbbcn fur his ded 

inole.Orange legislative duiega• 	Only other Item discussed at yjee where available, but thiluapt the recipient of the Dist in. eMed service to the Jaycee 
the hearing was possibilIty of the State Board of Health does IIiIIied Service Award present- the people of tie area, as c 

ton during a public hearing Sat- a new chatter for the City of not enforce the requirement lit  vd by the South Seminole 	is the vktiins of leuketnut an 
urday that legislation will he Longwood. 	 all times, 	 eces at their I)SA Banquet Sat- 

other diseases. ilts own gram 
adopted during the ipecilti PCI. 	 ihaughter, Bonnie. tiled in Sm 
ulon this week to place rugulat- ember from the disease. Pra 

ing of utilities in Seminole un 	Courthouse Schematics OK Due credited him with rai'.ing mm 
funds for eharit 'han any uUit der the authority of the Public 
Individual in the uounty_ 

Service Commission. 	 Ilehematks for the new multi, by the voting machine rofliInhiy 11010 Inspection stathtinu to he 	
Sen. Kenneth Plante was iii 

One thing was made clear, million dollar two-dniL concept to convert the county's viitiiig c,,iitflictil by the county may gird out for the t Ajiwr of It 
however. The delegation x. ourthou.o for Seminole county machini,s to handle the large I lot heard and report on a pro. Good GoerlilntIIt Award. bi 

prt•us.d "shock" at the display are expected to his 
approved by numberi of can(lhintes expi(.titi I graiti of accu4iiig aiui main- %iis unable to to' present duo I 

hi the May primaries situ Nov. taiflhiig county road 	1, s will . Illness in 11w 	 n faintly. La 
of two jars of water said to the Board of County Commis- .mli.r general election. heard front the county road su- Burnett read out a long lit a 
have come through a water tap ion at Its 0 cm. meeting Tu.e. 	Progress report on the state I i,erintendunt and engineer. 	the 28 year old legislator's a 
at Mobile Manor, On. Jar con. day. 	 comphishmonts, not the least a 
tamed a slimy looking orange 	Architects John Burton IV 	 which Is a family of six chili 

mixture while the other had and James Gamble Rogers will 	 run from Vs t.utbi to elgl 

	

present the 4ciIeiIIaIics Includ. 	 years. "dead creatures" of some type lug the proposed space layout. 	 Robert and Philip Tape i 
floating in It. "We will certainly 	This approval will permit the 	 Altamonte Spring' shared thi 
contact the State Hoard of architects to move toward eater. 	 honors of the Outocauding You" 
Health in Tallahassee about this for design for the facility and 	 Farmer Award. •i Cliff Jortla 
problem," Sen. liobort KIroti do. on into fittal plans. It had been 	 , 	 sititi the Culunlitted WItS unitbi 
elated. 	 estima ted plans would be corn- 	 II) (hOUIIC bttiii Itwin. 

Mrs. Carol Wood of Mobile pleted three to four months Cc, 	 .' 	 David Saw) er tisik grail 
Manor displayed the water cam. following approval of the uch.. 	 teacher at Knglii state* Eli 
plea and told of her "horrifying amlic.. 	 • 	- 

	

'Ii, 	' 	' 	0.. 
.zpvriencs" while taking show. 	Other items on the agenda for 	 • 	

mentary School. w .ts preseiitc
I . 	 the Outstanding \'uuuag Euiu-. 

etc when the slime and "worn,s" the inctoting Include appuMnuwI 	 0' 	• 	 5 
.. 

come through the shower t_ by Sheriff i'ctur Mililot to again 	 C 	
(or Award by Jack tiurr.
Ru'it Jeitkiie. jriiipI i 

Ile. 	 discuss a crack-down on litter. 	 the Monroe-Wilson School. Wi 

	

County Commission Chairman Ing of the county highways and 	 • 	 ,0 	

presented the l'hysiiial b'ttnu 
John Alexander told the deluge. Milllot'a request for authorisa. 	 I award by Jim Huckrtttge for hi 

tion for a emaIl arms firing 
tion the current bill the county 	 with the YMCA ('iraY pri 
has Is "a sham and a joke" and range. 	 \drum. 

It i 
is Impossible to Implement. 	

i expected County Corn. 
niisuioii Cjuairmatn John Mena-

Jenkins. who coached chan 
has no teeth In it." Alexander 	 plan Gra•' Central Florid 

der will be suthorised to sign  
declared. 

	

papers an behalf of the Board 	SIN, SPESNARI) HOLLAND renews his old 	1ootbL% team. put In a pitch fe 

	

Discussion was given to pui6 to proceed with borrowing on 	qusdntance with 1)nuglus Stenstrom, etuiditlatu for 	Suntinok, County to support ii 
leg legIslatIon making it mind. a abort term basis some 1500,. 	Congress, at the "Dcnitwratie Happening" kohl lit 	own YMCA proitriull Instead i 

story for th. County Commis- 000 from the state trust funds 	Orange County Saturday night, More than 800 	depending on Orange C000il 

alan to regulate utIlItIes. Cant. for construction of Rin.hart 	Democrat. from 20 eoimties, Incluiltng 15 persona 	lticttard Halley 	prusen(v 

	

I atlscioner Lawrence Swofford Road to the proposed (ius.ral 	from Seminole, uttumhsd the event, Holland walit 	press Apprvclatlett awards I 

said he has "gone along" with Dynamics plant. 	 featured speaker while former Gov. Fuller Warren 	Jaite C*ueiberry of The Si 

the Board In seeking to have the Also to be discussed La tit* 	
W$ master ;Ios,  of curuiuoi 	 (Herald ord herald and Hay mnund Mu 

ld Photo) 	nt at the Orlando Sentinel. - regulating put under the P50, type of financing 	red to be offe 	 . . 	 -  
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